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k* War the Country

Embarrassment 

^ANCE 13 MILES

ONE CENTmolsons bank
l*

STORIES Th* Canadian Bank
M MOSTLTIIES

PaM Up Capital . . - 215,000,000 
Rtat - - - ■ . . . 13,500’000

- SMee.eeeiCUlttl *■IP'V:
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL ■EST DEFENCEJ3 BRANCHES scattered

THROUGHOUT CANADA
.

IT'inT'7'rG'rm*"/* .m
—Tornado Does Much 
In Alberto.

Meeting With Russian Force 
River Expected to Develop 

Important Battle

WARSAW DRIVE IS SPENT

s on Bug!
Concocted to Drive Home Views Tot

ally Unconnected With Shells 

and Explosives

CONSCRIPTION MAY COME !

Crown Trust Co. J* Mlni,Ur or Fi„,nc, , 

t Deputise yesterday 0„ ... 
>0,000 francs (IU 20.000,0m, 
>K July 1, said he 
buying as Unir
as "possible.

! 41C

“'1,-LD' D'ct-
“ Olbao». K C.M.O. K.C, LLJA 

Frank P. Jones. a*q.
William Farwell, Beg D.C.L.
Charles Colby. Bee.. M.A., Ph D.

L w J?*’*11* E*1. LLA A Kingman, Bag.
n °» 2\ C_E<!w*n1*- - ?■ R. Wood. Bag*
Oartn» «.B,<1 , Rohort Stuart. Bag.
TWr|Wr_»tareoa Bag. Aleaander Laird, Bag. 1

H. J. Fuller, Bag Oeorge W. Allan, Beg.

Aleaander Laird. Oaneral Manager.
John Alrd. Asalafant General Manager.

WITH BRANCH!» THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATU. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORNF..SPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASS! 0 FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSAO.ION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in canada or in
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Montreal "145 St. Junes Streetrecognises
ebroad 

Th‘« Plan he Rather a Oemonitration in Force 
nlng of a DriviCapital - $500,000 Than the Begin- 1 

-Austrians are Now Using 
Asphyxiating Gas.

the most important 
t would tend

l-up
•ut Orsat Britain i. Net Vet Wipe for Institution of 

Compulsory Military Servies or Compulsory 
Labor in Producing Adequate Supplies.

Ialsn to farm. 
,here had

i*P to the present A conservative trust company for ths 
ggUjc’a service, able end willing to act 
p jg any approved trust capacity.

cordially invited

tatY dépréciati„n. 
nee felt no

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce ) 
London, June «.-Although pres.,,,, ,„„k „ two , 

points In the Dniester region, south of l.,mberg lh |
rr Rr .‘:oun"r-at,-k"- ■* ^ »'«,». h,v.i
Inflicted heavy losses on ,|le enemy Lem. I
berg. The enemy has token positions north „f Raws I 
Rusks, but the Russian retirement ess, lumbers I 
has robbed these position» of their atratoglral 
and the enemy by his euccese tout gained

emharrassmrnt, 
iV|- Ribot said

A

’
London. June nth

E. D O W D I NO)
(by mall)—The topic which la

qulrements. 
irjptlons

l aEnquiria are
amounted to 995 . 

that In May ,h* pub 
3 (1201.400.00(1,

absorbing moat attention Juet at prenant, aa might 
bo anticipated, in the all Important one of military 
supplies. Unfortunately whnt la known as the "muni
tion question" has. by * loud voiced and somewhat 
unarm pu loua section of the Preae. beep used as* blud
geon to try to drive home views, totally 
with shells and explosives, which 
few sympathisers

*
in National

I etiTEO TWIT nuns 
I WELCOME IN C* Wm""ly a tac-

says the Italians

main objec- 
13 miles in 
:lrp shell-

unconnected?tied! advantage.
North of Zurawno 1 

Dniester, have advanced 
eral Von Linsingen has 
flank and forced them 
way between Kohatyn and Halles 

The

ne of their (wo
• re finding very 

among people generally The re-
Ivanced another 
seven towns ami

the Teutons, after imsslng the 
about six miles, while 
taken the Russians

SIR EDWARD GREY,
Greet Britain's Foreign Secret ray. He is said to 

have been in Roumanie recently in 
that count rye' entry into the struggle.

suit has been that auchGen- 

pofnr about halt

an enormous volume of fic
tion and perverted fact has been recently dished up 
(hat the man In the street hardly knows what to 
believe. If we who 
It impossible

jgpito, Ont.. June 28.—Letters have been received 
F6|d Toronto boys and friends of the Canadian 
L] Exhibition in various parts of the United 
I Informing Mr. Percy Rogers, Associât^ Man 

[that there is an ever-growing impression then, 
Americans are not allowed over the border thin

connection withto retire to a
banker, who 
in the London 

and peace were 
mgary would 
Ight he aide to

returned re- 
Times that 

l,p slgn- 
nnmedittdy 
C«y a dlvt- 

""I more.

or l»j per cent.

are on the spot, therefore, find 
to discover where Truth stands, people j 

oversees and on the Continent are likely to be even

enemy forces are now close to th,. strongest 
r-' erected and

last few days ai Husk. | l’a«sengers of the liner Grampian, just arrived from | more COBfu"®d- »nd- " hat Is worse, to get noma very 
t<> form the Bur River, and r,reat Britain, stated to-day that while near the Kng- Wron* ‘(«Pressions. I have said It Is lmpn*slble to 
to Brody crosses the Bug i llah roast the liner passed three trawlers towing a, I f,ncl out the tn,,h- b«t 

of ,hp week 8 battle <>f great in- I German submarine which was h 
tensity and Importance will

Russian forces TRAWLERS CAPTURE GERMAN SUBMARINE.east of Lemberg, defem 
greatly strengthened in the 
where four streams unite

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reotonsttt 
**fes:

the railroad from Lemberg 
Hare before the end

1 great harm that this may'do the Fair is indi- 
the fact that 150.000 visitors'from American 

1 come here annually for the C. N. E. Thin |

r creditors, but 
ikrupt, though 
Igh as 15

we have at any rate the' sat
isfaction of learning, from officials ■TINE SI-CONDUCTS 

WITH CENENIL ELECTRIC CO.
sources, that 

are mostly
m side up.

The undersea craft was floating ton low for the ' _ "toriM n"w hp|nK written unofficially 

number to be made out. hut the trawlers had it safe. I 
defending Warsaw ! and " I* In a British port long before 

nynz almost ,i,„ „ ,V°" r,"m 'Tm»- ! T"'1> >h« small v-saela hart linos on III, pirata;
he tor’ dTn, T “"a" -1*1' i ,h' *« a,on, to „v, nlrt „

to,ted lhe Rusalt6l= •» yield the secondary fortress ! required,

appears to have spent itself.

probably develop
German Attack on Wareaw.

The attack on the Russian lines 
I begun by Field Marshall

awing to the disturbed conditions in Europe, it I 
Wldently expected that a record number of !

lies.
Tile urgent necessity of supplying unlimited 

lions of war, Is of
ten injured, and 
dollars done

property
States people would come to the Exhibition, 

(fort will be made by the railways and Exhlbi- 
Bcials to set right any such hurtful repbrts 
ike it plain that Americans are perhaps more 
e to Canada this year than evér before.

course clearly recognised, not only 
In Great Britain hut ala„ in France; and 
humanly possible is )>eing done In both 
■peed up the work. But the statement» that 
scattered broadcast, especially since the 
ment In Parliament of

fl( KcdrllffF, 
e section of (irussy Lake 

taken by a tornado al- 
yclone that

nil that Is 
countries to 

have been 
annottnee-

nny was
N,w York, June J»._ Th, fact that theof Ostrolenkii. Interna

tional «team Pump Company hae practically closed 
negotiations for the acceptance of a sub-contract for 
war supplies from the General Electric Company, 
makes It plain that rapid progrès* la being made by 
the latter company In Its plane for the centralisation 
of manufacture of munitions for the Allies under lie 
Supervision.

Where It was captured, or under what clrcum- 
believe that j stances, no one had any Idea., 

in force than I The fate ofjhe pirate crew was probably sealed, as 
Th_t ,. meant to carry the enemy into ! the vessel was upside down; all of them 
that Germany will eventually 

termined attempt to

and mill-Wh't through 
With almost all

tary experts here are to-day inclined if,

eagre, and the
it was rather a German demonstration our total of a quarter of a 

with
amount of the beginning of a drive million casualties, charging ministersITINGHOUSE GETS DIVIDENDS

FOR YEAR FROM SHRAPNEL ORDERS. !
ter when Hie final what

amounts to criminal neglect, are the vapouring* of 
armchair critics who plckçd up their theories of war 
making In Fleet Street 

it Is Important, In this 
that there Is still

Warsaw. were un
make a de- doubtedly dead.

sweep to Warsaw from this dir
ection is generally believed.

PoisonfctotL Mass.. June 28.— It ia understood that 
fceibouse Electric will make profits out of the 
Ipel and steel orders which it has taken large 
Kb to pay a year's dividend at the 4 per cent. 

Hi Its 116,700,000 common stock. These shrapnel 
Bjkell orders are of course entirely aside from the 

order and amount to between $6,500.000 and 
pB Practically speaking, therefore, all that 
|qap»ny needs to do in its current fiscal 
|p am enough out of its regular electrical 
pt# cover interest amT depreciation charges.
■wm dtvidçnd will be provided from shrapnel 

from the rifle order can ultimate
ly utitacd for bond retirement

tion and oeBeoeoeoooouoeeeeeeeooooooeeoeooeee

I Men in the Day’s News !
oooeooooooo^eoooo *00000 000000000000

! Lieut.-Colonel Fred. A. (Jascoign,-. who i* to «*«•*-

seizure of Am- 
the British fleet have nut
• s- Itopartmpnt t<>
Great Britain which has 
several weeks.

•HH and burning fluids lavishly 
not enabled the Germans to

connection, to rememberused have 
lost trench- | 

F"r „ day and n 
at dawn, the Germans havo 
to expel the French from 

captured.

No official announcement has as yet been maderecover (,,
es.on the heights of the Meuse, 
night, beginning Saturday 
made determined efforts 
the positions they had 

Advancing in 
maintaining

one point upon which the opinion 
of this country Is divided -the question of

by the electrical 
has been conducting with

concern of negotiations which It 
Great Britain through J. 

P. Morgan and Company, for production of war 
terlala, but such

compulsion.
Rightly or wrongly we are not ripe for the Institu
tion either „f compulsory military service or 
sory labour In the manufacturing of military

cfficialfl
compul-it of detentions a stage has been attained In the

1 matter as makes somemarnl lhe (TOth Battalion now being recruited in Munt-uts the total number of 
wenty-seven.

announcement in the near 
One concern or more may be able

great force and with i 
« curtain of fire designed to 

the French reserves being brought 
swept forward and by the aid 
fumes, reached whnt had beei 
where they sprayed the French 
ing liquid.

'heir artillery 
prevent

future probable, 
to speak definitely within 
sub-contracts with the General Electric, 
ers familiar with negotiations predict 
such announcements very abort ly.

employee of lhe Canadian Pacific Railway. 
He Joined the Canadian Pacific as n clerk ut Brock-

Nowhere It is possible that conscription In both 
have to come, and if It Is 

year only way to end the war the 
super- certainly nequicsc.

that it will only torerate the principle of compulsion 
He Is' an when circumstances become compelling.

had a platitude that the Empire was built by volun-

aenaea may
shewn to he the one and h week of the closing of 

Borne bank- 
a flood of

a statement of the total
husi-

The

up. the Germans 
9Î < l, »ds of their gas 

n their first

ville In 1883. coming io Montreal the following 
and winning rapid promotion utlll he became ; 
intendent of the Car Service of the Eastern Lines, a 
position he gave up to go to the from, 
enthusiastic and an efficient officer.

h the State Department 
red, since the issue „f the

country the Empire will 
But it is not too much to saytrenches, 

defenders with flam-Washington. It 
t the principle embodied We have DU PONT POWDER SHARE» AT «700.

N,w York, Jun, 2*. Common «lock of Du
Hold Second Line Trenche».purposes or oth-e will insist that a

Despite the frightful 
Germans

to a neutral port, re- 
fStinatlon, shall not l,e

r,Powder Company Is reported aa having been sold in 
Wilmington, lhe home of the Du Pont» on Salutdgy 
last, st $700 a share. ^ 
for th, .took which nt th, beginning of the 
at about 1200 a share.

weapons they employed thePShouse Electric is about ready to begin op
tai it the Stevens Arms an<$ Stevens-Duryea 
i in Chicopee and Springfield, 
nploy when running full 7.000 
.that the

:were repulsed here with 
French not only holding 
had been the German first 
line trenches previously 

North of Arras and Belgium 
taining a violent bombardment 
but there have been

Ex-Governor John M. Sladon. of Georgia, who had The advocates of conscription have recognised this 
are making it their business to demon

strate the compelling nature of existing circumstances. 
Every casualty, whether in Flanders or in the Dar
danelles. Is traced with more Ingenuity than reason, 
to the lack of high explosives.

great losses, the
possession of what formerly [ 10 eal* out ,h<* militia to protect himself from a mob.

line but also the second | c«anSed from a popular to an unpopular go/cnor 
conquered.

fact and so
These plants Thla Is a nsw high record

men, and it is ex year soldIve military source Ger- 
çhteen mm c army corps 
>'. These arc cun posed 
of the Landstrum. corn- 
performed military ser- 
E. and in land reserves 
he interior of Germany. 
: corps will about equal 
>ps returning from Ga- 
"tial rest, doing service

over night. He became Governor of Georgia in 1012, 
the Germans are main- | and waa regarded as one of the most populai

Of the Allies' lines I lhe State ever had. The change in feeling was <J ,e 
no infantry engagements in the , thp fact that he commuted the death

woman was killed at St. Die when a ! had ,,ppn imposed on Leo. M f-'rank, and this Incited ' ^*hey have not feared to do what they can. to create the 
bombs there. : a great deal of hostility which culminated in riots as j ,mpree8ion- fll hom* flnd abroad, that the sole hope

against ,h« n a,t* now PnU'l«»Mng asphxiallng gases j the Governor was giving up the seals of office to I °f lhe Ha,vation not merely of the British Empire, 
nians. particularly on the laonzo front. * make way for his successor. 1 ,,ul presumably of the other nations In alliance

On th, Tyrol*TrentIno from ,h, Itollan» h»ve dama», 
ed and Interrupted the Hydro Electric 
Ponale on th. Lego DI Darda. Th, enemy ha, mad,
furious attacks on the heights of Zeillenkofel. which j Advmi8inR Clube of ,ha Wor'd« has Just been elected 
the Italians have captured, hut without success ' th*8 ,,uslllon at thp annual convention in Chicago.

He was horn in Champaign. III., and educated at the '
University of Chicago. He has been In journalism all

company can complete Its initial 
Mor 1,000,000 rifles in 20 months.
F must begin in six

About five monthsThe first de-
monthe at the rate of 300 

W. and will be gradually increased 
of 1,500 per day.

ago a syndicate made up of the 
100,000 share# 

paying him about

every trench lost 
to the enemy Is a proof of the need for fresh recruits. company's officials purchased about 

from General T. Coleman Du Pont, 
$200 a share or $20,000,000 In all.

sentence whichregion. One 
German aviator dropped 

The Austrians

to a maxi-
Rince that time 

the company has closed powder contracts with Euro
pean nations aggregating about $100.000.000 
this business the stock has had

INVESTIGATE CALGARY OIL
COMPANIES.

Judge Carpenter 
over one hundred oil

with
it. lies In the application of the principle of compul
sion in Great Britain.

F^'t June 28.—Early in Jull 
**ln the investigation of

Its sensational ad ■ 
To-do y the syndicate’s Invest* 

ment of $20.000,000 has a market value of $70,000.- 
000 which means a profit of $60.000,000.

The rise in stock Is

vance of f»oo points.
installation at

Mr. Herbert 8. Houston, president of the Associatedha. Had the clamour stopped short at a scheme for 
greater national organisation there would have been 
a readier response, for the Government*and the coun-

(Continued on Page 6.)

w«re 485 oil fcompanies formed last
any returns whatever, while 

only partial returns.

r* 100 failed to file 
phave sent in 
I* «Pected that 

;«!*« out Of the 
ta *111 be taken

accompanied by rumors that 
,t«,kh=lder„ win participate ,„„rmou, 
which th, company will obtain in aome quart.,, A 

hi» caah or -lock dividend U, looked for while oth.re 
! ar‘ th" °Plnl0n th“ ,he eompany . bond, will bo

NDRY CO.
OF RUSSIAN ORDER.

iATME m DECLINED IN 
JUIDEZ, MEXICO, 8Ï El

serious embezzlement charges 
investigation and that 

to clean up the whole oil situa-

his life, serving on a number >.f papers in the Middle 
Western States and in New York to which city he 

I went twenty years ago aa advertising manager of 
For the past fifteen years he has been

BRITISH SUBMINE SUNK
SEVEN TURKISH VESSELS

ussian order for 13.009 
jndolas and 8 !>00 box 

bo built by the Press-

drastic

■"Outing.''
Sconnected with the firm of Doubleday. Page & Com- 

I'pany. He is regarded as an authority on advertls-
THUNDERSTORMS TO-MORROW NIOHT.

Llahl wind,, flna and warm. Tuesday, tine at (inn, 
followed by Ihuuderatorm, before night.

jrrS1 ruHrHSrrSSS5elles is keeping up its attacks on shipping there, i further west. conditions

Seven Turkish merchant vessels carrying food sup- ! From Ontario eastward the wnuth., u 
plies for the Gallipoli army have been sunk. | and moderately warm ^ b*en

Most of the Turkish warships have sought shelter 
in the Golden Horn as a result of the 

| era lions .

• German fort
P8"- June 28.- 

\m wireless

ided among four con- 
ia! the Canadian Car 
ised its sliare. and that 
*ar and Foundry Com- 
stributiem :

DESTROYED. Juarez, Mexico. June ««.-Martial law «„ declared , 
here to-day.It is announced that 

station near Bukaba.
I Victoria Nyanza. 
by » British 
i^ts. field

a German All amusement plnchs were ordered 
closed by order of Colonel Hippolyto Villa, brother of 
th, revolutionary leader. and all street, are being

patrolled by troops. All funds in the Villa treasury °‘ l'”‘ Hou”t "f «'"mmona for East Hamilton, 
have been taken to El Paso by Colonel Villa though suddenl>' at lllE home In that city on Saturday night.

reported finding no trace of the He W<1“ born in «ingeton In 1833, educated 
Huerta forces under Generad Salzar reported march- London Grammar School. In which city h, 
tng'on Juarez. After taking th, treasury funds across ! *h' r’ractls<’ ot law 

the river in an automobile. Colonel
and Am,*erdiM, June 2f.—Ru,.lEI and let,r Thomas Ornela. commander here 

retreat along a front of more ! ' “la s at“”)nce 9ent a" appeal for reinforcement,.

Athens. June 28. — The British submarine thaton the shore 
were de- IGerman Africa, 

expedition from Uganda, 
suns, rifles and valuable

Hon. Samuel Barker. Privy Council ami member 
died

!

will he required tor

Gondolas.

guns were
**r« captured and

two machine his scouts have

took upj
In 1872 he became counsel for I 

the Great Western Railway and some years later be
came manager of the Northern and Northwestern 
Railway, lines which subsequently were absorbed by | r*Hl,mptlon of «emplane a. tivlty on Gallipoli
the Grand Trunk. He was a ,J,rector of the Union Pemn',,lla indica,eH a renewal l>T 'h* Allies assault. 

Trust Company, of th, Cnlon Bank. Crown Life As- i "" *" '"'r’r"c'd'nt"1 "<al«'' according to ad-
sura nee Company, and several other corporations. He received here to-day.

his i

RUSSIANS IN

*« via Berlin
FULL RETREAT. submarines op- WHEAT I» FIRMER.

Chicago, Jun, ZS.-Whcai I. firm,, „„ 
harvesting dl.Irlot agd'aom, complaint, of cxcm.Iv. 

.rain. In pan. of th, .prlng wheat belt. Corn „a„ 
flrai on wet weather In the weal. Oat, steadier on 
complaints of delayed harvesting.

Vi|la remained in j

, n‘ are In full 
F1 «Iles 
T Callcla ,h.

On th.

extending from Kielco, Poland.1 to 
Austrian War Office 

entire line they 
elorlous German

gNEW BRITISH NAVAL BASE.
Rome, June 28.—The report printed In

announced
BVli being- pursued 

and Austrian armies.
the Giornaie ,

D Italia, that the English naval base for operations I Wa* fin<t p,ected to Parliament in I960, holding
i seat ever since. ,BULGARIA'S DEMANDS REJECTED.

Bucharest; Jüne 28.—Bulgaria s 
tional to its participation In the

I against the Dardanelles would be removed from'Egypt 
j to an Italian port was confirmed to-dav in 
circles.

I Italy effort netter landing facilities and the climate j 
is better for both the men and cavalry horses.

It Is confidently predicted that eventually Italian ! 
warships win reinforce the Anglo-French fleet at the 
Dardanelles.

«PICE MARKET UNCHANGED.

«cwLtorï, rjts'oïtys- rz —
quiet. There has been 
however, and the market

Germany WILL CONCILIATE.
séc„"V8~a*rminï'" r*ply to Pr«‘- 

h^iatery^^and" wn".?* LU'IU"ia

S'- ^m2t ZZnriH2\T>n cab,ed ferjs*rbMn °^"‘d'VDtbm,at,on 188 M'ntster Von Jagow.

demands condl-military 1
Nicholas Maklakoff. who bar been dismissal a*; 

j RuMian Minister of the Interior, lost his position 
as a result of havng permitted anti-German rlota

war on the side of the 
Allies has been rejected by the quadruple entente, ac
cording to advices received here, 
to have been presented st Sofia

NTREAL
a moderate demand of late

The. reply i, .aid 
Sunday by th British

present, a steady appear-
go unchecked in Moscow, a, a result of which some 
twenty million dollars' worth of

Minister.
property was d. Shortly after receipt of the reply M Tocheff Rid 

Maklakoff wa, dl.mtssed de.plte ,h, fact g„ri„n Mini,1er to Turkey, left for _____
!' h'* b;°th" '* th« mo« important mem-lh,» h„„ „„mm„n,d by hi. govemmêoMn
hers of .he Duma, and despite the fact tha, ,h. I „ „v„r.b!. reply ^

It is believed he would have 
Allies had accepted Bulgaria's terms.

TS stroyed.*n Interview

CAPTURED 6,470 RUSSIANS.
Berlin, June 28.—General Staff

anticipa-
0N JULv»-

1 °mi the 11,...... deceived from Her
1 HfMented to a r!P,y t0 lhe An>»rican note 
A Ambassador Gerard „„ July

wits lh. wrnburg who bM wefcmi 
«vice, .b Porel*n °«‘« officials to. 
there I, ,h” that ln °«nnan govern ■ 

* * °*™.n-Al *r“tMt °Ftimiam 
Am«rtcan relations.

family possess great wealth and social 
Maklakoff is also of a somewhat reactionary type 
for example, disapproving of the liberty of the

rep >r:s tnat in the 
Opérations culminating in'the capture of Halics, Gen
eral von Linsengen's forces have captured 6.470 Rus
sians since June 23.

prominence
•tayad In Sofia If the

pply and delivery « 
t. addressed 
msited at its

Friday, the 2nd
Find it Very 
.. Readable..

and holding to the view that there should he State 
control of It.

to the 
Office wf|tg day. Dr General Staff also 

Przasnyz. 'north of Warsaw.
MEXICO CITY HAS FALLEN.

Washington. June 28.—Mexico City has 
fore the attack of Carranza’s 
Gonzales, consul-general Silllman

Sir Herbert B. Ames was born in this city fifty-two ported to the State Department 
years ago and educated at Amherst College. Mass.. , The date and circumstances of the 

great anti-war de- and ln France- For a t*me he was in business in 1 Zapatista army defending the capital 
moqstration by socialists took place here and else- father s firm. Ames. Holden. Ltd., later going into ' '« the message, 
where in Holland on Sunday.

reports a German success at 
stating that the attacks 

made by the Russians against the new Teuton posi
tions there broke down.

He has also been out cf sympathy
®wiln with the Jews. fallen be- 

army under General 
«t Vera Crus re-

ier. and all fequired 
ie Office of the Su
ites, City Hall.

the Board of Com- 
• interested partie? 
d Board to be held 
er the reception « 
of reception if tn

ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATION.
Utrecht, Holland, June 28.—A defeat of the 

were not given
WILL NOT 

JWeJ8—
T"*1 *V he,

‘n W’la"

Ac, ?0MBA,,d ROME.
According to "1 ”wt con*ratulata 

you on the high char
acter of your dally. Ie 
«• alwaya full of Juat 
what one 
know.

1 «tooPïtcli from Rr.me, 
a toM'-'r ft on. Etnpcri r 

the Ausir-an 
«viators win

municipal politics and finally into Dominion„ The de*»atch from Mexico City was carried
He was first elected for St. Antoine, this city, in the ,and« presumably to Psqhuha,
Conservative interests in 1904. and has retained his ! Ver« Crus, 
seat ^ver since. Sir Herbert was knighted a few 
weeks ago. being one of the Canadians honored by I 
the King on his last birthday. He is one of the

GERMANS MADE TWO ATTACKS. tireless workers on the Government benches, but also
Paris, June 28.—The official statement says: Noth- devotes a considerable part of his tim<f to philan- 

i»g df importance occurred during the night except thfdpic and sociological problems. Ht is a frequent 
two German attacks, one at Galon ne trench and the contributor to the press dealing with matters relating 
other to the east of Metzeral, both of which were re- j tç civic government and social and 
pulsed.

It was directed par
ticularly against the government bill providing for an 
increase of the Lansturm. -Resolutions supporting the 
international

politics.

to be telegraphed toV»’er promises 
not bombnr 1 This was first word out of Mexico City in ten 4eya.peace movement of the socialists were *« nta to 

I Bed it very
lissioners. adopted.

"• J“"t 28F°* ®Ue*EC TORPEDOED.

H'tto.etT.TrV’’*1 th‘ ■*—«
cUad. to JJT tr»"«porting war

:wut' -mm Glu,0s  ̂ ,orDed°-

ENECAL.
Secretary.

Austrian war loan.
Ameterdam, June ««.—According to 

Vienna, the Imperial Austrian Saving,
Write» a Doctor from
an Ontario town.

a message from 
Bank an

nounces that mpre than 2,400,600.000 kronen of $4*0 . 
000.000 has been subscribed to the second 
war loan.

The ct*w Austrian 
have been extended until Julyeconomic ques-

■I
».• - ^ r- vraiM

. wmMmm ____ :_______ • .
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SEL STREET MB SYSTEM IB 

CHICAGO TO BE SOLD HT AUCTION
“t U-'ÿ'i.

RAILROAD NOTES |

The Quebec Centrai Railway Company rive notice 
that they will eell by public auction, at Fuller A 
Wlgrett’s warehouse, opposite their freight shed, 
Sherbrooke, P.Q., on Tuesday, 6th July, 1816, at ten 
o’clock In the forenoon, a quantity of machinery, 
household effects and other sundries.

El Efl IB«Mraniiur
MB ACTS Fifi BBNiir

SHIPPING NOTES

The Philadelphia has arrived si New York, and the 
Bohemian at Liverpool.

SOME RAPID
Special Masting of Stockholders Has Been Celled Far 

Wednesday to Consider Plans For 
Their r Protection.

Increased by AboutHoldings
rtg,go Leans by $1,500,000-Mi I 

•ion in Policy Loans.

London, June 16 
shareholders of the 
it Is stated that the 
Interest due on

(by mall).—In 
Alroma Central 
company was 

February 1st laet 
58-year flrat Mortgage gold bond, 
of this default

The Marine and Fisheries steamer Aranmore. re- 
centl yout of dry dock, after getting coal at Sydney 
Is going to Quebec to enter the 8t. 
vice of the Department for the

1 c,rcular to t 
Terminai,, Lt 

unable to 
on Its fly»

on F.bruary 
pointed to

Chicago. 111., June 28.—Street’s Western Stable Cur 

line, with a capital stock of $775,000 preferred and

Lawrence ser- Pay tl companies transe1,11e insurance 
t^jitoba received about $150,000 Je 

-, 1814 than in 191$, says Ganad 
they increased their pro

summer. Per ce 
C0l>»eqQea 

era wu hf 
committee wu

:; $8,800,000 common, is about to go under the 
: tloneer’s hammer.

James F. Holden, vice-president of the Kansas Ci
ty Southern estimates that during the next few 
months the territory served by hie road will furnish 
693 car loads of fruit. • Peaches will make 877 
cantaloupes 80 cars, grapes 20. apples 26Â The peach
es will move during July, August, and September 

taloupes during June and July; grapes during 
July, August and September.

The trustee for the $1.600,000 5 
per cent, bond issue, the First Trust and Savings 

bank, has served notice on the company that 'It will 
on July 9 “sell at public auction nJl the equipment 
described in and subject to said equipment inden 
ture.”

Among the week-end arrivals in the port of Mont
real are the Manchester Merchant, the Lord Strain- 
cona, the Roseric, which arrived on Sunday, and the 
Anglo-Mexican, which arrived on Saturday.

represent the bondholders. 
The committee have 

Interviews, with

ilpeg-
times that amount, or bybad numerous 

arriving L the twelvemonth. It is to bç, no 
F hearly $1,000,000 expansion in 1 
SLv loans, due to apparently specia 

U,nds. Bond holdings inerts
number of companies havi 

Mtage of low prices ruling for a tii 
., Mortgage loans increased by at 
In 191$ the total showing of invest 

«twee companies in the province had 
' well on m $10.000,000—a growth 
i that of preceding years, despite tl 
rttness in money that had already se 

undoubtedly due to

meptinge an 
8at'«factor 

the Ter
settlement, bearing In mind 
minais Company

at a
the fact thatWord has been received at St, Johns, Nfld., that I 

the British hark Neat, formerly the German ship Rick- ; 
mers, is ashore on the northeast coast as" a result of : 
the dense fog and heavy ice. 
thousand cords of pit props for England.

and the Algoma 
Bay Railway Company.
». «re to « very con.lder.bl, 

on each other.
The Information before the 

deliberation, led them 
tereet would be paid 
vanced it became 
to be

Central and 
who are the ed by

The equipment to be sold Includes-all the rolling 
stock of the company, amounting to 6.327 cars. These 
cars have for years been leased to the railroads, usual-

But owing j 
ctured their '

own equipment and owing to the dull Imsiness of 
the last few years there has been little demand for j 
Street's stable cars.

c°mpa#J
,|eP»ndeJShe carries three

John Mylynki Was convicted of first degree murder 
on Saturday at Winnipeg, Man., and was sentenced 
to be ^hanged on September 29. 
guilty of killing Ivan Hantruk In a boarding car on 
the C. P. R.

committee In „ 
to hop, that the over*,, 

May 1st, but „ 7“ ta 

apparent that thi« woul, ' “ 
postponed further, owing to the », "H 

pany being unable wy the «* '»«» C„m|

--i Company. ,0
It was finally decided

ly for the purpose of transporting stock, 
to the roads having themselves General Carranza is said to have purchased the 

! steamship Atlanta, of the Hiesapeake Steamship Co, I 
I and the Alameda, both to be used

LIEUT.-COL. J. J. CREELMAN,
Who is now in London, having completely recov- 

„ , , a* trool> transport., j ered. and I. preparing to return to the front.
General Diaz Is said also to have purchased three _______

Mylynki was foundmanufa

near Marquette, Man. The defence
sought to prove that Hantaruk was killed when he 
tried to pull the

4 by

vessels to transport war munitions to Mexico.w gun from under the mattress, and minais 
that Mylynki had nothing to do with the shooting.

At present the company has about 3.000 the Tercars, or a ,
little more than one-half fis equipment, leased, while ! 
the remainder Is idle. I j The Charter .Market

| t'ano < nrranza, chief of the Constitutionalist party in i J ~
payment Mexico, has arrived at Havana from Nipo. Her cap- 

.u , and defaultefI In the , tain said he had not been informed of the sale of the
pa>ment of the principal of $95.000 of the bonds 
Turing on that date.

Ljs increapp 
r. jn the government's new stateme 
Lytment figures. In previous years. 
Lj^ life companies did not understan 
Lw. 4rere to be entered.

'But making all due allowance for sue! 
uems evident that tunnecessary class ] 

ill-advised mora

The American steam yacht Alameda, which Is re
ported to have been purchased by General Yenus-

by this
wm eesentlal for the protection 

°n j the Terminals Company 
be made for the

The Pennsylvania and the I couimitt,, lhl, 
1 nondholdw, 

aPPlicatio! Mr. Justice Greenshields in the Court of Review 
Saturday reversed the finding of the lower 
which condemned the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
pay William de Soles the sum of $100 damages ac
cruing from the loss of a horse run down and killed 
by one of the company’s trains, 
that the plaintiff had failed to establish any liability 
In law against the defendants.

New York Central have each 1.000
The company on June 1 defaulted in the 

of $40.000 semi-annual interest

' that an 
appointment of H n shoe

thebehalf.
New York, June 28.—The steamer market continuer Mr. Kennedy, who addressed 

of the Terminals Company 
board of the

ma - i vessel, but had put into Havana to await orders. the m-eting 
has resigned from t

Terminals

easy with only a limited demand prevailing for boatsAs the bonds are secured by the as direc Kheshape of Manitoba’s 

t blwd with general financial conditions 
I the previous rate of increase in 
k outside money Into mortgage loaning ch 
I jayears preceding 1913 there was no n 
t'jjjr the exact proportion of companies’

almost all of which comes from shippers of coal tv 
Mediterranean and South

The court heldequipment, nil of the company's means of making 1 Terminals Companj 
ion that the interests of the 
the Railway Company wa. conflict,,,* 

Accordingly, an application 
dlan Courts for the 
Clelland,

The first cargo of coal to he taken from North Syd- 
The company i ney to f’rance. and the second carried by American, ports.

a sailing ■ freights have become scarce and but little demand Is
money am advertised to be for sale, 
has considerable real

was "I opin 
Companyproperty.

Frank J. Relchmann. president of the company, has j taken by the French^ barquentlne Kiebar which 
called a special meeting of stockholders to be held I rived about ten days 
on June 30 in the Great Northern building to consider ! after 24 days at sea. 
what action shall be taken for the

vessel to that country from Cape Breton, is to he anticipated until the movement of the ne.w crop be

I was made 
appointment of Mr 

Of Messrs. Price, Waterhnu 
pany. Toronto (the nominee „f the ,

J been suhsequ* 
has been duly 
So into the

The death occurred on Friday at his home. 27 
street. Halifax, of John Ross, for forty 

in the service of the Intercolonial Railway, 
of the oldest engineers on the road.
Ross was in the service until last year, when he was

t0 <he Cam 
D- M. Me 

80 Comj 
r°mmittee), J 
'nt|y Informel 

confirmed, h! 
position

ago from St. Malo. France, 
Two more sailing vessels will

RussellUnchartered boats available for July offer freely.

and one 
The late Mr.

Efodments held in the form of mortgagi 
Bgi year they formed about 62 per ^ent. 
fjor the companies as a whole—being a 
Bat)n the case of life companies, over 
pjhe case of fire, but only a email propi 
E‘o« of miscellaneous companies, as the 
lifcjefly in -municipal debentures, 
pin 1914 mortgages were proportionate! 
|h than in 1913—being only about 59 
Ik total investments. For life companle 
Elittle under 55 per cent, of their total 
pi the province, and for fire companies a

but charterers ideas of rates are considerably bçloW 
the basis named by the

protection of the ! follow her.
stockholders. The sailing vessel 

market- continues unchanged in all important respecti' 
and chartering was light in all trades.

Charters.—Grain.—British steam.er Heldmle, 23, • 
000 quarters, from Montreal to Pincus. 10s. 6d., July

Eli A protective committee may he np- 
At the same time the directors have named 

President Reichmnnn and Directors

owners. receiver, and they have 
that his appointment 
has been requested to*

pointed. The American gasoline yacht Vepcedore sailed from 
F. J. Kipper and N>vv Vork ten days ago for Montreal, where she is 

enry C. Hackney a committee to receive proxies to ! >" •«- met by her owner. Mr. Clarence Jones, of Louis- 
he Voted at this meeting. j ville. Ky.. head of the John Paul Jones whiskey dis- '

Streets Western Stable Car preferred slock for-I ul,t‘r.v Mr. Jones plans a tour of the Great Lawes 
merly paid 7 per cent, and for ' '

superannuated, he having then reached the sixtieth 
year of his age.i He was a highly efficient engineer 
and was very well known in this province.

(pre- j born In Perth, Scotland.

a report.thereon as 
He was [ After this soon as possible.

,, „ , report comes to hand
Mr. Ross is survived by his | again communicate 

His three children predeceased him.
the rommifteePetroleum.—Norwegian bark Skansen. 

vluusly), 90,000 cases from New York to Australia, I widow.
1st

w„, wlth the bondholders.
| with regard to the guarantee given bv , 
Superior Corporation. It was felt by 'th,m U 
mi tee. consisting of representative, of 
ers committees of the Terminal, 
way Company and the 
should be appointed 
fectlng all three 
been formed and is 
Canada.

| during the summer. The boat has called at Portland. 1 
regarded as an Investment security. At one time the; Ya'mouth. Halifax, and will visit other purls before 
company paid 4 per cent, on the common shares but ! nrrivi,1K herp- 
discontinued dividends in

twenty,two years
basis 44 cent., one port, August -September. ---------------- -

Coal. British steamer I'cvian. 2,285 tons, from Bal- j Hon. Samuel Barker, member of the House of Com- 
timore to Chill with coke. p.t.. prompt. | mons for East Hamilton, died suddenly in Hamilton

Danish steamer Florida, 2.827 Ions, from Baltimore ! yesterday.
- to Copenhagen, or Gothenberg, p.t., prompt.

bondholi
Company. |he gj 

Algoma Steel ComoratJ 
to SO into this m

1910. and in July. i:mo. | 
on the preferred issue.ceased to pay dividends A shipping firm In Seattle has In 1872 he became solicitor and counsel 

for the Great Western Railway and in 1879
announced that it 

had chartered the Japanese steamer Saki Mam for manager
and Northwestern Railway, with of-

FOn the estimated year’s average of mBritish steamer Alston. 2,363 tons, from Baltimore of the Northern question 
committee h 
,0 be made

one round trip at the rate of 11 shillings a month the 
deadweight ton.

DOMINION DAY EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE.
The following trains will be 

regular service now in effect.
Place Viger Station.

companies. This
causing enquiries

Enetments in 1914 (approximated by takin 
ref U13 and 1914 year-end totals) the rate 
famed by life companies was a little 
Heat- and by fire companies not quite 6 t 
|eortgage loans. Fire companies for the 

lead on city rather than farm

to the River Plate, p.t., prompt.
British steamer Oreland. 2,709 tons, from Philadel-

flees in Toronto, 
by the Grand .Trunk he

When that road was absorbed 
was selected to analyze the 

accounts of ,that company for the dissatisfied share
holders and made a report that led to all-round satis
faction.

a new high record for trans-pacific 
services. A week ago this firm chartered the Japanese
steamer Uishum Mam at 10 shillings 3 pence the ,Ira,l- 1 Pl,ia lo R1° Janeiro' P1-- Prompt, 
weight ton. which was more than double the normal ! Greek steamer stVllanl BeblB' ton

; rate in peace times.

operated in addition to I I

, from Bal- ISIT WESTERN HOSPITAL, 
The visiting governors 

the ensuing week 
J. Alex. Cameron. D. A. Campbell 
and John M. Campbell.

Both vessels will load full car- I Umorf *° West Ual»'- 42a- Prompt, 
goes of war munitions for the Russian Government ! ,ta,ian steamer Angelo, 2.333 tons, same, p.t.. prompt 

I and will sail direct from Seattle to Vladivostok. Greek steamfr Kanaris. 2.432 tons, same, 41s., July.
Thursday, July 1st. j ----------------- British steamer ------ -— 6.500 tons, deadweight, from

9.20 a.m.. for Lachute. making all stops. The tonnage increase of the American merchant Îthe Atlantic Ranee to Barcelona. Valencia or Tarra
S.lo p.m.. from Lachute, arriving Montreal lo.le ! marine up toMay I of the fiscal year 1915 amounted iKona’ 37s" July:

to 1.019 vessels of 680.155

Wednesday, June 30th. 
6.20 p.m. for Labelle making allW property, 

y«ars there has been some expand 
liner business. Miscellaneous companies h 
Bsufficient volume on which to base ar 

Rwrage rate of their interest earnings.

to the Western Hosplty f, 
Mrs. C. H.Discussing the decline in C. P. R. stock last 

the Bnche Review
Cahan and Mess 
Kenneth Campb“Talk of reduction in its 

dividend rate, in addition to foreign selling, had 
thing to do with these sales. At the same time, 
this may become one of the war stocks, as it is re
ported that the company is turning out thousands of 
shells a month at its Angus shops, and machinery is 
being installed that will enable doubling 
put In a few weeks.

Schooner Charles N. Simmons. 716 tons, from PhilIt gross tons, according to_a
Agathe stopping Shawhrid.cn, Ste reP°rt made recently by the U.S. Bureau of Navi- ade|Pbia to Porto Cabplln. $4 and.discharged.

Adelc. St. Margaret and Val, Mnrln. j Ration, Department of Commerce. This Is a greater 1 Schooner Lewis H. (toward, lO.oorto'ns. from Bal-
10.00 a-m.. for St. Jerome, making all stop,. j Increase than has been recorded for any previous I timore to Porto Rico, p.t.
5.00 p.m.. from Labelle. arriving Montreal ,.,5 p m year. In 1907 596.708 gross tons were added to Am- | Miscellaneous—American steamer George E. War 

stopping tal. Morin. St. Margaret. Ste. Adelc, Shaw- I l‘rlcan registry, and previous to thm the reperd had I rcn' '•610 tons' West India trade, one round trip. p.t.. 
brld8e' ' br''n hold by the year 1866. when an increase of 580 - ! Prompt,

arrive Montreal 9.55 ! “®" ktoss tons was recorded.

BAILBOADS.9.45 a.m.. for Ste. FOREIGN BANK STATEMENTÎ
I TBe gold holdings of the Bank of Engl 
jkries of weeks follow:

1915.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWA1

SYSTEM
the out-

It is further said that the 
whole of the other plants of the railway through 
Canada are turning their attention

1914.CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE.
Effective June 27. 1915. 

Folders now in hands of
I June 24 .. £53.157.167 £39,928.263 ,

19 .......... £56.529,572 £38.681.596 .
Hone lt ...... a 50.385,24.'

to the manufac
ture of war material, and that in three or four 
the Canadian Pacific will be producing 
material than any other single corporation in Can
ada or the United States.”

8.30 p.m., from St. Jerome 
p.m.. making all stops.

7.80 p.m.. from Ste. Agathe, arrive 
p.m.. stops of No. 468.

Dutch steamer Rijs>vljij, 1,037 tons, agents.
PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.

8.00 a.m. and 8.20 
Write for free illustrated

months 
more war

> 36.935,487F June 8.............. 68,643,601 35,992,318
I toy 27 .... ... 61.737.814
[ H»y Î0.............. 61,706.934 '

I May 11 .. .. .. 63.628.442
I M|y *............ 46,303,827
[ APf- 28............ 65.314,389

rAPr 22 ............ 65.640.385
|A^ 16 ............ 65,311,986
P*”’- 7 ............ 53,751.028

During the coming summer the U. S. Department 
of Commerce Is arranghigr for the employment 
navigation inspectors for the purpose of preventing] 
the overcrowding of vessels.

Montreal 10.20 | p.m. daily, 
pamphlet describing maSIGNAL SERVICE 35,947,360 

35,946,535 
36,806,362 
3.5,941,599 
36,765,422 
36,893,898 
36,237,767 
36,028,143 
39,014628 

40,855,324 
41,170,028 

1 41,642,084 
41,786,783 
42.705,040 
42,527,458 
43,154,292 
43,355,136 
43,634.723 
41,928,672 
39,890,867 
37,110,409 

war period wer 
- total was £7: 

was £27,622,069

popular resortsPARLOR CAR SERVICE.
For Xante! leave Place Viger Station 

Wednesday, June 30th, returning Vhursday 
cp extra ’-hich leaves Labelle 
6.45 p.m., arrive Montreal 9.15

WINDSOR ST. STATION.

Thursday, July 1st.
10.30 a.m for Point -Fortune making all
8.05 p.m., from Point Fortune, 

pm., making all stops.

MONTREAL — NEW YORK.
a.m., ex.-Sun. : 8.30 p.m. daily ;

b.^>a. —~ 8.30 a.m. Sun
MONTREAL — BOSTON — NEW LONDON.

8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Shipping Report 10.30 a.m.. Montreal. June 28th.
Each of the following 

cities will have a force of six inspectors: Baltimore, 
j f»nd Chicago. At Philadelphia, Detroit and ! ' <"rane Island. 32—Dense fog, southwest.
I Providence there will be separate forces of four ! L’lslet, 40—Foggy, west, 
j lnsPectors; three inspectors will be stationed at each Cape Salmon. 81

Of the following - points: Bridgeton. N.J.; Portland. a m- Norseman. 4.00 a.m. steamer. 4.3ft 
Me.; Newark. N.J., and Albany, N.Y. 
will work in co-ordination with 

arr.ve Montreal 9.55 motor boats and a large force of

A compilation just completed shows the 
stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
passed the 93.000 mark. The railroad has 
stockholders than it had 
the Pennsylvania Railroad

:• :,nnumber of 
Co. has 

3.158 more->■-« P.m.. St,. Akatbe

I

a year ago. «Stockholders of
GREAT LAKES SERVICE.

Lake and Rail Route to Western Canadi.
Leave Montreal 11.00 p.m. Sundays. Ttiesdavs 

b rldays.
Leave Toronto by special steamship express it ll.tl 

a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays to ship’j

Dense fog. nertheast. In 8.30 
a.m. steamer.

resting in Pennsylvania 
of whom there are 32.422..an increase of .96 
own 28.31 per cent of the stock of

per cent, 
the railroad. The

PF.’ * ............ 63.867,251
rar' 25 ............ 57,238,528
ru' 18............ 69,455.251
Pr’ 11 ............ 69,876,956

Father Point, 157—Dense fog, calm.The inspectors In 5.00 a.m.
the Department's Michigan, 3.30 p.m. yesterday Empress of Midland. 15,825 stockholders in New York 

of the stock.
own 30.83 per cent 

There are 16,351 stockholders incustoms inspectors I Little Metis, 175—Dense fog, calm, 
the navigation Mntane, 200—Dense fog, calm.

j Cape Chatte, 234—Dense fog, calm.

Newj in securing general compliance with England; 16,453 in others parts of the country, and* ■ 4
Company. 4.45 
days to Fort
Railway to points in Western Canada.

DOMINION DAY.
Single Fare. July 1; return same day. 

Fare and one-third. June 30 and July 1; 
return. July 2, 191-'..

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada's train ef superior service.

Sarnia Wharf, via Northern 59.992,087
P- 25 ............ 63.871,540
rj' 18 ............ 65.546,972
P1 11 ............ 67,164.485
"b' 4 ............ 67.598,582
In, 28 ....

Xavigatli
p.m. Mondays. Wednesdays and Satu 
William, thence Grand Trunk Pacil

11.951 inforeign countries. The total number of stock
holders is 93,002.Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, west, 

are in j terday Lingan. 
and are j Fame Point, 325

There are 44.848STEAMSHIPS. In 8.00 p.m. yes-' women who are 
stockholders of the Pennsylvania, an increase of 1,- 

In 2.00 a.m. Bat is- j ”1>9 °VPr last year- They represent 48.22 per cent of 
1 ,h0 tolal number of stockholders and hold 28.09 per 
i cent of the stock. The average holding of each wo-

Grain shippers at the head of Lake Superior 
market for tonnage for future loading 

i bidding 1 4c to Buffalo for the first 
I tuber. The indications

1 Clear, west..

ALLAN LINE five days of Oc- | can, 7.30 a.m. Lady of Gnspc. Out 4.00 
1 are ,hat grain shippers will ! Renvoyle.

have to bid higher to line-up much tonnage ahead, j 
! as vessel men are congdent that there will be

p.m. yesterday ••• 69,166,117
1, 21 ............ 69.920,439
i«n. 14 ........

7 ........
fold holdings during the 

highest

man stockholder is 63 shares.Cape Rosier, 348 Clear, north. In 5.30 a.m. •• 69,360,894
a steady 1 posed John Sharpless, 

ncrease in demand for boats and that the feright j ANTICOSTI: — 
market will be fairly active bv the

•• 68,848,493«Southern Railway will buildFrom Montreal and Quebec
July 9th for Glasgow.
July 11th for Havre- London. 

July 15th for Liverpool.
July 17th for Glasgow.

July 22nd for Liverpool.
Aug. 1st fe. Havre-London. 
Aug. 7th tv- Glasgow.

at Spartanburg, New
York a modern freight terminal, 
arate inbound and outbound warehouses.

time the fall j 
Some capacity had J capadia at Natasquaw at wharf. , 
«'hicago and ton- ;

Ellis Bay, 535—Clear, south. John Sharpless. consisting of on November 19. when 
t6e "tallest sincewith ample

team-track facilities, involving construction to cost I 
in the neighborhood of $100.000. Authority- 
improvements has been

1 movement of grain gets started.
J been taken for August loading in 

nage for about 1.500.000 bushels 
to load at the head of the lakes |n .September, but 
the outlook is better than when that chartering

PRETORI AN
SICILIAN
HESPERIAN
CORSICAN
SCANDINAVIAN
CORINTHIAN
PRETORI AN

l August 1LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY.
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Tars and Parlol 

Library and Dining Cars.

West Point, 332- Clear, north. - 
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, south. 
Sputh Point, 415—Clear, northwest. 
Heath Point. 438—Clear, west.
Cape Despair------Clear, west."
Point Escuminac—Clear, east.

it 7.
is under contract for these 

are now ;
contractors. The new facilities ! 

R one-story inbound freight house. 40 
x 198 feet, with two-story office section, 40 x 52 feet, 
the building to be-eonstructed of brick, with concrete 
roof, and to he equipped with rolling steel doors; a 
modern one-story outbound freight house, 22 x 250 
feet, with concrete floor and base, 
tion. and fireproof roof; four house

granted and bids
A LARGE STEEL ORDER.I being solicited from 

will consist of
CHICAGO LIMITED.

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars 

Parlor and Dining Cars.

^«So, June: The Thompson
orders in Pittsburgh for 
•steel for Pennsylvania frei 

The order is distributed

, J 2la« placed 
of structural 

toils here.
CANADIAN NORTHERN IN MAY.

The Canadian Northern 
aPPly to local May a decrease of $447.700 in

Point Des Monts—Clear, strong southwest. 
Bersimis—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Race, 826—Clear, northeast.

Ireports for the month ofFor further particulars, rates, etc., 
agents or

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francoti 
Xavier—Phone Main 6ifr 

" Uptown 111 
• Main IK

amongt0 '"«ire quickgross from last year, delivery.Icebergs east.and a decrease of $168,700 in 
completed months of the fiscal 
$5,021.100 and net decreased $1,395.000. 
ment compares as follows with previous

For the eleven I frame construc
tive ks, with aTHE ALLAN LINE

«75 St. Catherine St. West; H. & A. 
ville Street, General Agents, Montreal.

south and southwest from 8 to 10 miles, 
j Point Amour, 673—Jn 9.30 

The state- . west, eight bergs.
I Halifax—Arrived 7.30 
! Pugwash—Arrived 10.00

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

British and

* British
year, gross decreased FOREIGN MAILS.a.m. steamer. Cloudy, capacity of thirty-two cars, and four team tracks i 

with a capacity of twenty-nine cars. Teamways,’ i 
serviner both warehouses and the team tracks will ' 
be paved with vitrified brick.

Allan, 4 You- nersdav ,„s „ ma" leaves Montreal on T 
in,, S TT*1' and tr°m N>W T"r» o
F a Saturday. Parcels are forwar,

p.m. yesterday Evengeline. 
a.m. yesterday Inverdrule. 

a.m. Saturday -Caroline
CANADIAN PACIF11915.

4,925
1914.

4,670
.. .. $1.193,900 $1.641,600 $2.218,400 

871.000

1913.
4,297Mileage.......................

Gross.. * ..
Exp. and taxes.. ..

idianA twenty-ton Pillar 
crane will also be provided for the handling of heavy 
freight. Work on these improvements will be 
ed as soon as the contract has been

Newcastle—Arrived 11.00
• Kock, 3.00 p.m. 25th, Delos. 

Belle Isle, 724—Cloudy, west.

CHANGE IN TIME. 
IMPROVED QUEBEC SERVICE. 

Now.In Effect.
5.00 p.m. Daily.

*1.30 p.m. 
inday.

1,160,000 1,638,200 IDA S.& awarded and the
necessary material assembled, and they will he 
ed to completion as rapidly as possible.

Eighteen bergs.
Quebec to Montreal.Net earnings .. *. $580,200$122.900f ItlWTISi $481,600

Longue Pointe. 5—Clear, calm. 
Net earnings in 1912. $458.100; in 1911, $403.200; in ! Pian’ 4-16 a m- Murray Bay, 5.10 

1910, $368.600; in 1909, $192.900.

•11.30 p m.In 6.05 a.m, Grani- 19.00 a.m.
tDaily except Su■

am. Montreal. 5.55 --------
a.m. Montmorency, 6.25 a.m. Earl of Douglass, 8 4ft TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY 

! A‘m- Percesian, 9.42 a.m. Canobie 
Vercheres, 19—Clear, east.

16.296,100 Sorel, 39—Clear, northeast.
------------ - 1 Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light

$4,493.400 $6.888,400 $5.606.500 Point Citrouille, 88—Clear, light 
-------------------------------- ------------- St. Jean. 94—Clear, light

CORNWALL.1916. 1914. STILL REDUCING ITS STAFF.
The Toronto Street Railway is still laying off 

and men.

1913.
.. $16,024.300 $21.046,400 $20,801,600 

Expenses and taxes. 11,630,900 15,157,000

B

Take the Water Way Now in effect.
Ste. Annes-Vaudreuil - Point Fortune.

Extra Service.
Lv. Windsor St.. 7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday. 
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.15 p.m.

Making intermediate stops.

7.20 a.m. rx. Sun.: Gross, 11 mos...

I: When the men are laid off, however, they 
are placed on an extra list, and are givenI -tr jChihujhuaFast passenger and freight service between all 

important points on Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence River.

Montreal-Quebec Line
A restful, comfortable one night journey. Steam
ers leave Montreal at 7.00 P.M. daily except 
Sunday. K

northeast.
northeast.

occasional I
The cars are often put on for two hours at j 

night and two hours In the looming. About 60 men ! 
have enlisted for the front, most of

m Net 11 months...
Real

northeast. In 9.10 a.m.m Alaska and tow. them having 
room for the 

Tlfe

DULUTH-SUPERIOR traction.
I The Duiuth-Superior Traction Company’s 
’live weekly statement of gross passenger earnings 
i for the month of June, 1916, is as follows:

O,Grondines, 98—Light smoke, calm. 
st- Nicholas. 127—Clear, southwest. 
Bridge. 133—Clear, southwest. 
Quebec. 139—Clear, southwest.

been on good regular runs, thus leaving 
men who have been put on the extra list, 
pany has also closed its employment office 
taking on new men, so that with the

❖MOUNTAINS A MAINE COAST, 

Portland, Old Orchard, 
Kennebunk Beach.

Now in effect—9.25 a.m.. Pm- 
Through Parlor Cars on day tram - 

Sleepers on night train.

compara- WHITE
and is not ! 

men who are
leaving a good many vacancies are being filled from I 
the extra lists.

J6m o v-Arrived 5.5(1 a.m.Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days at 1.00 P.M.

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto Line

P.C. of i Quebec. « Durit1916.
1st week .. $20,133.34
2nd week ..
3rd week ...
Mo. to date.
Year to date 524,618.53

1914.
$25.049.74
26,123.95
25.468.06
76,641.75

592,757.07

Dec. Dec.
I

Above Montreal. The agreement with the 
yet been signed by the company, 
era! Manager Fleming is waiting to 
William Mackenzie.

it mÜi
mçn has not | 

It is said that Gen •4.916.40 19.6 Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 
6.161.91 23.6 j ton, 5.00 a.m. McVtttle, 10.10 
4,546.48 17,f. '•

2.00 a.19,962.04
20,921.58

York- Zacconsult with Sira.m. Compton, 10.30 SERVICE ON THE GREAT LAKES.
Now in Operation.p.m. yesterday .Senator Derbyshire. 

Cascades Point, 21-^CIcar.
61,016.96 15,624.79 20.4 

68.238.54 11.5 Coteau Landing. 33—Clear, west, 

j a.m. Ionic.
Cornwall. 62—Clear, calm. Eastward 

of Ottawa.

Ahe sent by mailA descriptive Booklet will( ILLINOIS TRACTION IN MAY.
The record of earnings for the Illinois Traction 

i Company for May and five months is

Eastward 2.25.Mist
comfort and convenience.

dominion day.
ALGONQUIN PARK.

Just the out-of-way sort of place I, Algonquin Park. 
285 miles west of Montreal and 170 miles 
lawn for

SINGLE FARE.
Return July 1 Stas follows?

1914. 
$874,869 ! 

562.717

6.00 a.m. City -oGoing July 1st:
FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 

Going June 30th nnd July 1st 
Return limit. July 2nd. 1915.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

Full .particulars

Saguenay Line west of Ot- 
Two thousand

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, calm. 1915.
........... $860,623
...........  541,617

Eastward 12.45
a.m. Simla. 7.15 a.m. Broson nnd Quebec and Dun- 
more. 3.00 a.m. Turret Cape. 4.30 a.m. Arabian. 7.40!

■ Keynor. 3.30 p.m. yesterday John Crerar 615' .
City o^Hamilton. 6.30 aim. Beaverton and Jaf- 

fin, 9.30 p.m. Isabella.
Port Dalhousie, 298—Clear, calm.

Qa perfect rest and holiday, 
feet above sea leveh—the highest 
the air is rare and

; Gross ... , 
Expenses ..

r
Point In Ontario- 

Splendid fishing.
hotel accommodation at the Highland Inn, 
log cabin hotels

Good 1 a.m 
also at the p.m.

ms „ °n Sm°k* Lake Island Lakes.
Through Library Buffet Parlor Car,
Ottawa to Algonquin Park.
Grand Trunk City Office, No.

on application
$318,90sm $322.151 

— Five Months — 
1915.

Ticket Office, 9-11 Victoria àq.. Main 4710. 
g”1 Fr«i»ht Office. Foot McGill St.. Main

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS 
San Francisco, San Dies-. Los Ange ■ 

Reduced Fares A
TICKET OFFICES:

141-143 St. James Street.
Hotel, Place Viger and

/
Montreal and 

Write to M. O. Dafoe. 
-, . 122. SL. James Street.
Montreal, for Illustrated descriptive booklet

1914.
$4.451,631 j 

2,746.546

_ , , Eastward 4.00
a.m. Doric. 4.45 p.m. yesterday Robert Rhodes, 7 in 
P.m. A. D. McTler, 9.40 p.m. Key west, 7.50 
Keyport, 10.55 p.m. Dalton.

m’
Expenses ... .

..............$4,445,066

................. 3.721,801

..............1................ «1,721,264

Routes.

sjSSi'*“Nl a
Main 3125.Phone 

Windsor St. StNet . enter Me*.. v. $1,705,085 Windsor m
,V '

cmr
ticket

OFFICES.

:

s

111.

■

• .r.
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I WEE IISIEE
CLAIM ESTIMATES I MTSTEHÏ

BÉüii ■

EAJT?*:"1*" ,0,d l° Mr* °m'r Gauthier pan 

t Noi 8, Pariah of St. Laurent, with buildings front- Î 

on Riviere des Prairies, for $4,000.

8 57 7,77 B'aUdry SOld Antoine B-'-dr,' lot No. I 
8-57. Hochelaga ward, with building1, fronting „„ l,. 

ourneaux street, Maisonneuve, for $7,0uo.

Eli Levine Mld to Morris Levi™ |„, N„. R

Jean Baptl.te ward, with bunding,. No,. „„ ^^IS 

Cadieux street, measuring 20 x 61 feet. f„, J(,50n.

... ..................................«Increased by About $2,250,000, and ♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦•♦•••♦••♦Mb»»»»

Dr.‘ P. N. Bedard, of Quebec, la at the Windsor.
- 1Holdings

rt -ge Loans by $1,500,000—Million Expan
sion in Policy Loans.

by mall).—In 

Ugoma Central 

company was 

*ry 1st last

<31 c,rcular to 
Tennlnaie> l 

unable to 
on Its fiv.

1 Mold bonds, and |n F 

ing of

1 1 Rang* From £$66 to £M and Divergencies of Opin
ion are Unexplained—Car and General Lines 

Improved He Position*.

Mr. C. E. A. Dubuc, of Chicoutimi, ia at the Ilits-

Carfton.
f

EPay t! companies transacting business 

received about $150,090 less in premiums

lie insurance

all
- ]9j4 than in 191$, says Canadian Finance of 

they increased their provincial invest-

the Xondhold,™"^'

- c°mmltte„ ,u

m

Mr. A. G. Peters, of St. John, is at the Rite-Carl.* London, June 16—(By mail.)—The motor 

duatry is a comparatively recent development, but U 

created an insurance risk which required special 
handling and which has developed into an important 

branch of the business, 

was looked

t which a ton.

ie bondholders.

e had

iip<%
Mr. E. D. Stair, of 

Journal, it at the Riix-Carlton.
mmtimes that amount, or by $4.750,000 durants many

L the twelvemonth. It is to noted that there 
E nearly $1,000.000 expansion in life companies’ 

SLv loans, due to apparently special "hard times" 

Umds. Bond holdings inerts 
L^,o_-a number of companies having taken ad- 

Mta«e of low prices ruling for a time in munici- 

,, Mortgage loans increased by about $1,500,000. 

Ia 1918 the total showing of investments by in- 

Bfgjice companies in the province had been increas- 

’ well on tn $10.000.000—a growth much exceed- 
rf that of preceding years, despite the world-wide 

fhtnese in m-mey that had already set in.

the Detroit Free Press andnumerous

. Iplf
rnee(lnge tl]

ea,|efactor 
,h«t th, T„ 

Central ,„d „

arriving 
1 mlnd the fact 
the Algoma

at a At the outset the business 
upon with doubt and suspicion by most 

of the older office*, for at an early date It was made 
clear that the cover required was against fa) claims 

The visit mi- „ , u : by th<* puh,lt* for personal Injury and for damage to
HosnVf K°Vernor* to thr Monlm‘l Oneral property; <b> seddentai damage to the car up to 

“T o H n WT r1" b,: Phelp" Jol,n- lh' fu" lh- car; „) „n• Dur*,n R M,c,ul*1' and H B. Plckrn. j and a,lf.|,nl,|„n: ,d, burglary and („

against damage In transit. To issue
g Rovcrnora to the Western Hospital policy covering all these contingencies 

for the ensuing week Include Messrs. J. Alex. Cam- slderahle 

eron. D. A. Campbell. Kenneth Campbell and John M.

Campbell.

measuring ;’5 x 118 feet, for j

Hon. C. V. L. Mayer, ex-postmaster-general of the 

United States,ed by well over $2,-mpany. who 

considerable
was at the Rltz-Carlton yesterday.ing on Papineau avenue, 

$7,500.
romn»llj.i

ex,«’« depend,,

r°.r* lhe CDmmil"-e In i„ J 1 bope that the overdue ,1 
“ May >«. bu,..
,ar,nt ,hat *»i- w„UM ™ii 

°W,ng l° 'be R,llwayM 

Pay the rent du, ,h ^”1

The West Valley Land Company, 

Joseph F. Daniel lots Nos. 143-2, 3 

. fronting

avenue, for $6.452.81.

The West Valley Land Company, 
Joseph F. Daniel lots .Nos.

771, Notre Dame de Grace 

avenue for $3947.

Limited, sold to 

118, 346 to 350, 

°n Cote St. Luc
769. Parish of Montreal, 

road and Cedar
The visit In a comprehensive 

required eon-
MR. GEORGE D. FINLAYSON, 

i Dominion Superintendent of Ineurance. The Can
adian Fire Underwriters1 Association 

Limited, sold to a committee to deal with the
113-540. 541. 542. 770 and his recent order 
ward, fronting

id by
courage.

j As ne. In reckoned with Ineurance 

j Car and General' is 

expected at the

undoubtedly due to greater clear-
has appointed rompantes, the 

a young concern which cannot be 
present time to be doing more than

I ay the foundation of future surcem and prosperity, 

the Established In 1803. a consolidated return of It, fit- 
the urea oo dale shows;•—

! Premiums.

tajs Increase
Egg in the government’s new statement asking for 
EILtwpnt figures. In previous years, for instance. 

Egy^ life companies did not understand that policy 
iLgg frere to be entered.

Mint making all due allowance for such difference it 
Ln« evident that tunnecessary class legislation, in 

Reshape of Manitoba's ill-advised moratorium,

Ijeid with general financial conditions last 

cheek the previous rate of increase in the flow of 

onttlde money into mortgage loaning channels.

In years preceding 1913 there was no means of tell -

question arising from
ed by ,hi« lhl,

y that an applicatio 

ntment of » receiver

regarding chief agents.
WESTERN UNION REPORTS.

New York. June 28.—The annual tabulation of 

1914 fli;e insurance premiums and losses covering 

states In the Western Union territory has been 
piled. The premiums were $110,359.647, with a loss Claims . . . 

ratio of 57.48 per cent., compared with 53.08 per cent Expenses . . 

; in 1913 and 65.4,1 per cent, in 1913.

The Union companies wrote $83.910.160, with a 

ratio of 65.71

on Cedar

n shot 

°n th
Adélard Leduc sold to Alfred 

east part of lot No. 137-162. 
buildings Nos. 1705 and 1707 

ing 21 x 80 feet, for $5.400.

Trcmhi.iy tijp south- 

Cadieux .street.

190.1-1»14 ...
............. £2.190,364Louis, with 

measur-

Idressed the 

>mpany. has 
Company 

f the Terminals 

was conflicting, 
cation was

...£1.199,819m,'ettng as diret 

reigned from th 

Was nf opin 

mPany am SHOWN SÏ EXHIBITS
112,852

year to 2,012.671

per cent., and the non-Union dompan- 
ies $26.449.487, with a lose ratio of 46.75

The North Montreal Land Company ,n A Blr„„ ; 

lot. Nos. 270-298 to 302. 275, 354 to 358. Parish nt ' 

imult au Recollet. fronting on St. Famille erect and 
the exact proportion of companies' Manitoba In- measuring 25 x 80 feet each, for 32.65:, 

meats held in the form of mortgage loans. In !
Shear they formed about 62 percent, of the total ! A. Ciirard sold to August Dionne lot No .,M

get lhe companies as a whole—being about 56 per ! 33-7 and the northeast half of No, Mi, r<m>h" n , 
the ca” Pt l«e companies, over 83 per cent. ; Montreal, fronting on Sherbrooke street, u esTmounT ' 

l#e case of Are. but only a small proportion In the j md having a superficial area of 7,379 „dllar,, I

at? of miscellaneous companies, as the latter invest 1 for ^7-397- 
prfly in .municipal debentures. [ _______ ’
pn 1914 mortpages were proportionately somewhat ! Ro*borough Estates. Limited, sold to Mrs McLeod 

(ms than in 1913—being only about 59 per cent, of I °PorRe Plerc<b lots Nos. 256-189, i7n. j7,
I total investments. For life companies they were | Parish of Rt- Laurent fronting on Rnxb,„ ough 

httle under 55 per cent, of their total investments j nue’ Model r't.v Extension having 

I the province, and for fire companies about 79 ' of 2,125

.............. ............... £ 177,693
... 7 he premium Income amounted to £148.452 In 1914

2 |. I , ^ cr the latter the Western Insurance Bureau eompan- I Assuming the unexpired lia bill tie's
Originated in Italy and was Carried!*" wro'" ,22-6M 393- ran., i,e,„g M.j, '«»3. „ rl„r cei m„ ,T„mln„ lmtllng

to England, the Netherlands 'c,~ -heet among m.
, _ - Percentngea of the aggregate premium, were ll,’r1'1 "fflcc and hrnnch office

and Germany : .. .........«iw*».- .pp»™, „ b„ <e.
--------------------- Union companies, 76.03. I d"ti"d 'he 161.000 referred to. th.re I. .1111 „„

FIRST FNnKU PHI lev Non-Union rompante,, 23.87. auba'amlal balance of 4746,000 remaining Anoth.r
MKM bNuLISH POLICY Bureau rompante., 20.44. .................... .. far aome notice. *vtgn “unexhgugtgd

, _ ... , Th* Vn,on ri’diPanlea allowed u gain in Ih.lr ,.r„- j M>"»>d""re. Including remuneration of branch

Brll",h F,r= 1-’•urine. Document Dated 1686 por"°" "f 'he hualncaa; their percentage, of the tn. i d-ducted from agent.' balance, and 
Was in Pemted Foem—Recoeda of 1359 Are in tal were 66,56 hi 1910. 70.30 In 1911, 73.32 In 1012, 74 35 1 Premium* r 111.629." Onlatnndlng

I In 1913. uml 76.03 In 1914. ' ' ! at 1’43,261 In

per cent.
,0 'he Cans 

D M. M= 

m »"d Conti
eommittee). J 

"My infonnJ 
r°nfirmed. h| 

P°sitlc>n and maJ

•Pointment of Mr. 

‘rice, Waterhnu 

ftiinee of the

amount In £116,.

aasst* the Item
- been suhsequ» 

as been duly 

ro into the

establishment and ex-

n as possible.

58 to hand the. 
the bondholders, 

ruarantee

r-ormniftee tr

outstandingPiven by the LaJ 

“ foH b>' "tern th.t»cJ 

rcsentatlveg of ,he bondho|(J 

ermfnals Company, th, Rlj 

Algoma Step|

premiums stood
1913. and the 1914 balance sheet 

Nn tn the :i hie nee of the 

to the extent of £ 8,500 would 

The two entries, how.

Existence.

a superficial • bis Item at i. .19.858.
square feet, for $2.125. Original and facsimile documents, showing the he- , LIABILITY INSURANCE LEGISLATION. 

' j Q„ ,, Klnnlngs and development of Insurance, fire and ma- Rcginn. 8«sk.. June 28.—Comoulsorv
POnthe estimated years average of mortgage in- | LarRest Saturday’s sixteen real.v t.-an^fer. r,np- «8 well as life, are contained P °

WBKnt8 in 19,4 «aPProximated by taking the mean ^*al invo,vln« thp sum of $16.235.05. for which the Prudential. In the Palace of Mines
&f|II3and 1914 year-end totals) the rate of interest *um °dllnn Letourneau sold to o. Laurier lots N„„. 

ywned by life companies was a little over 6 per "14*->0a’ 20hi 2,a and

cent, on

1 entry a closer collect Ion
r°rporatioii appear to have been made.accident It-

In the booth of ability Ineurance Icglelatlon Is being „kcd from the 
! Provincial Government

go Into this question 

committee h 

,0 be made

should pmhahiy be taken 
there I* a total of £60.486.

A point of greater Importance, 

'hat. whereas the

together, and thusThis 
*ing enquiries and Metallurgy,

r. Exposition. I M«ny changes are also being suggested to the exist

["*7 î iz: ;,h.7nrvz^2 r„. . . . .  ,h- workmro>
j '' j ‘‘•'"""f manner; both for the fire insurance

by trades and labor men here
at the Panama - Pacific International

however, le the fact

................. ..............— '

i—rzirerrnestimated sum re«iulrer| to 
Important point

act, one of which would 
n district court Judge to

:(>ento and by fire companies not quite 6 per 
fgortgage loans. Fire companies for the 

kwf on city rather than farm

a concise and inter- : provide for appeal from 
! higher tribunalERN HOSPITAL. most part man who

may visit the pavilion and for ,hc layman with nnlv 1 
the Insured’s Interest to attract 

Insurance, In the modern 

originated in Italÿ, particularly 

of Lombardy and Florence, and

property, though of 
9 years there has been some expanding in the 
ter business. Miscellaneous

to the Western Hospital f, 
Mrs. C. H.

Campbell

or otherwise of the 
settle claims Is the

In accident insurance 
To an outside official the

■CANADIAN UNDERWRITERS
DISCUSSED CHIEF AGENCIES

C'ahan and Mess 

Kenneth Carnpb CUE LOSS III REOCEIFFE 
WIFE AMOUNT TO SISfl.DOD

companies have scarce- 

an estimated
practice of the business, 

around the vicinity ' 

was carried by Ital- 1 
Ian navigator» and merchant» to Knglanrt. the Noth j 

erlands and Germany.

W‘sufficient volume on which to base accountancy, 
bam» on which office estl- 

romprnaetion liabllltlea la el.
Whllat the Alliance, for ,--------

mrm Ilia llnhlllty under cacti 
«Ct led rial,,, nrlmng l„ I»o*. the Fin. Art and Oen- 

,. " r”"*ry, H 11 41 7- «hf 1 'ommercial Union £J76, the 
'-r and ...neral £23,1. and ,h. London OutLtV. 

These divergencies of

e rate of their interest earnings. mate their workmen's 

ways a mystery, 
acts aside i ;,5f,tOADS. example.FOREIGN BANK STATEMENTS.

yTIte fold holding» of the Bank of England for a 

Kites of weeks follow:

1915.

The earliest existing Insur ; 

Association. ! ance po,icy in Kn*land hears the date 1547. and a large i 
portion of the writing is In the Italian

The (Canadian

which held Its meeting at Bluff Point. N. Y.. during 

the latter part of last week, discussed 

situation

Underwriters'
Hedcliffe. Alla, June 28- After the terrific cyclone 

anguage; ow- and eleclrlc storm which struck here Friday

once by the country that mZ bh-th'p" the' bumneT. tT' 777* W'" ,,rnb"t,l'v re*eh »'»»•'">«■
This policy ,« known a» ,he "Broke Sea InLurapc. Po,.' worth of good, and

icy, " dated September 29. ,647. and „ : ........
i rulne<l I’V *he terrific downpour of rain which came 

PU ' 8 10' ! nfter ,hn roofM hn<1 *>een removed from some of the

RUNK RAILWA1
SYSTBN ing to the deep influencethe Canadian

1914. 1913. very thoroughly, 
change the line limit

and Accident L 89 
machinery In i most 

general stores

It was decided 

on sprinklered risks.
RAIN SERVICE.
une 27. 1915.

hands of agents.

THE MAINE COAST.

8.20 p.m. daily, 
pamphlet describing mar 

r resorts
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=m =2:pilai of war munitions and other supplies. It would 

also be In our interests to have such representatives 
In New York and Washington, perhaps the 

strongest members of the Government. These offi
cials would be present at any and all times to look 
after Canada'» interests. They would have all in
formation retarding the capabilities of Canadian 
factories easily available for the purchasing officials 
and at the same time be the medium of direct com
munication between these officials and the. Pur
chasing Commission here. All matters pertaining to 
the business could be taken up direct, and Canada 
could be assured of proper consideration In each of 
the countries with whom we are allied.

The events so far have amply shown that this 
course Is necessary. Canada is doing all possible 
to assist the Empire, and the Allies, and yet the fact 
remains that we are being given little, if any, con
sideration In the placing of orders, outside shell or
ders, by the Allied Governments. The burden on

B. act.
Canada Id op«n tend, thoughtful!, provided fo/tham ,*! * BriU*h Nvnk Am*rlc* Ao* "p*teDt* of
b, th. Dominion Oqv.rnm.nt Acoordln. tn H e VMltlOD And dl.oev.ry" was «.signed to th. ««elusive
Chnrtton, . prominent railroad m.n of c”a* who ZXZ 'TT* °*?* °' C‘n"“
ha. ttit.n a k..n lutanmT ,n.. TÜ r°,lMrln* Ce»M.rattbn In the year 116» a now and

‘h— -‘tur-uu. animal., thar. J. now 1. ZZ Û.tl'lüÜrT T

Z 2. nuZrmZ'LZ.^tn M* "T "* »dlpi « <~*> »y 'ip-
year. to 10,040 head. A^nZZth! ûZ oïZttZ !#T? to th.tr Pat.nt Office with copie,
a. they .re LmZnlv n .fT .! ,?■ ” Canadian paunt. Including photograph. of dee.gr,»
“bu^rethTn !? o lnC°rr”Uy aUM' lr* “« “ >— «•' thult th. .am. can he eeoutwd .t Ot- 
berüZd ridLehZ? yK. ,h-“,1°n*1 •,“1“ »' "• «"«• Th. work I. don. uulckly at Washington by 
bl.on on'thla no ,.C°1U*“bta' Th*. ,,erth-rn b-rl of Photography. And an abstract of ..arch from th.
r ZZ.r^ T’nl' * 11 “ “,d “> P“«‘ Offto. Washington for prior Invention. 1.

Z* . ZZLV T t m'm hMd' Th- COn,,d*r«d Of srmt value. Tht, U the .«perl.no. of 
. .. . . n* ba«k on both sides of the in- t*ie revlewerv In case of conflicting applications for
thi. n, 1 , R<Ury' but lt Wou,d be *00 much for *«y Patent three Commissioners shall decide, each of 
th. „i„ * feneration» to expect to see them blacken the applicants selecting 6ne, and the Commissioner a 
. c WM the oy* could as In ths days third, and their decision Is final,

of CoLn.? w«?i# R#1<1, °r *ven ,n the #arMer «*y» "Poor ree«lt* vise from the fact that each arbitra 
Monitor." *"* Co<,y'—',Chriet,an Science tion board Is free to adopt Its own procedure and

there Is no appeal from its decision.” Such is the 
opinion of the authors of a new book on Canadian 
patent law who also refer to the fact that “while 
21. paragraph "a” of the Exchequer Court Act, gives 
the Court Jurisdiction in the case of conflicting ap
plications, there is no machinery provided in the Pa
tent Act whereby the question may be brought before 
the Court for adjudication.”

Any question aa to whether a patent has or has 
not become void
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a Rubber, it is Rumored, Will Dec 
rtMd of Cash Dividend-Thi. Wi 

Increase in- Capital.
Canadian industries and Canadian workmen la be
ing felt, and it is growing steadily. War taxes have 
to be raised, employment has to be maintained, and 
in order to do this our factories have to be kept, 
busy. This can only be assured at the present time j 
through the placing of war munition contracts by i 
the Allied countries in Canada, tinder such

,
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f.jfew York.
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I iy small part of it came from tl 

as the public showed an inclinât

CAN’T BE OUTLAWS.
W«w York Time..) 

war I. at an end a conference ofWhen this repre-
nations. at The «ague or else- 

that submarine warfare against 
—J cease. All nations cannot be 

nation will be permitted to make of itself 
an outlaw without Invoking th. condemnation of all 

sterner measures even than con-

a sys- j sentatives of all the 
tem of representation, which is easily practicable, j where, will resolve 
Canada would know at first hand what orders were
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ships of commerce shall 
outlaws, noto be placed, and all concerning those orders. Un

doubtedly our position would be greatly strength
ened by such a policy.

iBiiv's answer to the American d< 
on new commitments. Steel 

soon dropped back to 61. 
continuance of liquidât

The Tramway Question.. may .be decided by the Exchequerother nations, and 
demnation. a*d Xfld. ♦114. t>utIn actions for the infringement of a patent the 

Provincial Courts and the Exchequer Courts 
concurrent original Jurisdiction.

The chapter on “Conditions as to Working and Im
portation" show the necessity of amendments to the 
Patent Act covering this phase. The authors say “It 
is now quite certain

The deputation representing several organizations 
of citizens who waited on the Mayor and Controllers 
on Friday, made a request that certainly was rea
sonable. Seeing indications of a desire in somr 
quarters to rush through a tramways scheme which 
had been but a few days before the public, the de 
putation asked that ample opportunity be afforded 
them to study the scheme, in the light of all avail 
able information, and to offer suggestions in amend 
ment if such should be deemed necessary.
Mayor's assurance did not go as far as the depu
tation desired. He promised that if the Controllers 
adopted the plan then before them he would send 
copies to the citizens’ organizations before asking 
the City Council to concur in the proposed action. 
It would be better if, before making a recommends 
tion to the Council, the Controllers would 
themselves of the suggestions which the deputations 
might desire to offer. Better still would be a deter 
mination on the part of all concerned to call in the

f-There was a 
[states Rubber and after opening at 5 

ith 6H4 at Saturday’s close the stoc 
U record at 51%. Goodrich opening 
jjÿ was Arm.
y flmadian Pacific lost % on first sale, - 
™ • % up at 160%, immediate!:

The Socialist press of Germany is calling for peace. 
It will perhaps not be long before all the people In 
Germany will be demanding a cessation of hostilities.

..... .............................................................. ......

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

mans to capture Warsaw will be no more success- * *
ful than were their previous attempts. The af I I * f I I I >ggi|gggg Mi|i>
mans will be fighting a long way from their base, ; Actual extract from 
which will prevent them from bringing up their ar- “Dear Jan 
tillery with which they blasted their way through 10s., which 1 
to Przemysl and Lemberg. as this letter has to

It is to be hoped that the present effort of the Ger-
that unless the invention is 

manufactured, even if no one has wanted it, the pa
tent becomes void.

gggf opening

The Patent Act does not require 
the patentee to manufacture personally. Neither is 
the patentee bound to do anything to create a de
mand or a market for the invention.

| Qgjon pacific opened % off at 128%.a sailor’s letter to his wife:
1 am sending you a postal order for 

hope you
The

ï {few York. June 28.—Weakness in l 
Ühbtsr effected the general market to 
Lj prices shortly after the opening yi« 

that leading stock:

nxay get—but you may not— 
pass the censor.”—Punch. The

meaning of this requirement is far from clear. The 
result seems to be that the patentee is bound under 
Power V. Griffin (1902) 32 Supreme Court Reports 
89, to manufacture

An advertisement of 
choice collection of bric-a-brac

During May building permits in forty cities 
throughout the Dominion totalled $4,281,000, a de
crease of $8,387,000 from the corresponding month 
in 1914. For the five months of the year Montreal 
leads all Canadian cities with total permits valued tlc aenae- 
at $2,374,000, a decrease of $4,183,000, as compared
with the corresponding period last year. The build-1 ot $reat weight and beauty

services of a competent and independent tramways ;lng trade wlu probably be the last to show the et- [ _____ i
expert, to advise in the preparation of plans for a 
tramway system to suit the needs of Montreal 
and in the future.

KJ by traders, so
Ejd sl*ed fraction. Inhere was good b 
[Li.a however, and at the end of the fii 

H,t showed renewed strength, 
fit 48% United States Rubber met a 
L goon rallied a little from that flgur 
«under Saturday’s closing price. It 
Hk’aome places that whatever action mi# 

directors at their forthcoming m< 
•kobably be discounted by the decline an

a recent sale ran thus: “The
offered for sale Is so 

unusual that it may safely be said each piece In It Is 
calculated to create a

or cause to be manufactured the 
patented invention to some extent, but having actu
ally manufactured it, is

Chicago Spokanesensation among people of artie- 
Immediately on entering the room the 

visitor’* eye will be struck by

not bound to continue to 
manufacture. Apparently what is required is that 
the patentee shall furnish facilities for manufactur
ing.

a carved walking stick 
-Exchange. What these facilities shall be must depend on 

the nature of the invention. Wheçe necessary a fac
tory must be provided, but obviously, in many in
stances, a factory will not be necessary. It would 
seem that what is meant is that there must be 
body ready and able to supply the

feet of improved conditions, but it is reasonable to "Plaze- "lr." said an Irishman to a farmer going to 
expect that an improvement will take place before ! market one day, "would yez be so obliging as to
very long. take me great coat here to B-----  wid ye?” -Yes,"

said the farmer; “but how will you get it again?” 
"Oh, that’s mighty aiey, 
ahure I’ll remain inside uv it !”

It is no reflection on the City 
Council, or on the deputations, to say that there is 
hardly a man among them all who possesses the 
qualifications for such a duty. The purely financial 
questions involved could be dealt with intelligently 
by any group of capable business men, desirous of 
fair dealing between the company and the public, 
but before these can well be taken up there should 
be a careful study of the present and future needs 
of the city, and a well devised scheme to provide 
such additional facilities as are needed, and to en
sure efficient operation with due regard to the ac
commodation of the people. While Controller Mc
Donald has had an experience in tramway business 
that should -make his advice

«Mit then be a rally on the shorts. 
Ffluiadian Pacific sold off 1% to 146% 
l&ince made after the suspension of 
hjidon and when foreign supply was tem 
let, attracted a renewal of foreign selling 
i efcg of the week.

United States Steel was well bought in 1 
Pfg foreign account, and Reading showe 
rally whenever pressure was removed.

It mustInvention.
be supplied at a reasonable price and we should think 
necessarily within a reasonable time, 
however, we have no decisions which can be relied 

Nice questions arise as to what ingredients 
or parts of a patented article the patentee may import 
and still satisfy the requirements as to manufacture. 
There can be no doubt that if an article Imported to 
be used by a patentee in the construction of his in
vention is a common commercial article which it is 
open to every person to manufacture, import, sell and 
use without infringing the patent it may be imported 
wlthoilt rendering the patent void

The possibilities of an increased trade between 
Russia and Canada are now being seriously consid
ered. Until a short time ago Canada did no business 
direct with Russia. In 1913, out of our $2,145,000 of 
exports to Russia no less than $2,017,000 passed 
through the United States. Similarly Russian pro
ducts were brought to Canada In foreign ships. Now 
the Canadian Pacific Railway are establishing a line 
of steamers between Vancouver and Vladivostock, 
and It is expected that an increased and direct trade 
will be built up between the two countries.

so it Is," said Pat; “for
On this point,

You 11 have to send for another doctor.” said the
one who had been called, after a brief glance at the 
patient. “Am I so 111 as that?” gasped the sufferer, 
according to the Philadelphia Public Ledger. "I don't 
know Just how 111 you are," replied the man of medi
cine. "but f know you’re the lawyer who 
ined me when I appeared 
conscience won’t let me kill

5 Few York, June 28.—Trading quieted t 
i end of the first hour but the market j 
'strong tendency. As traders expected a

cross-exam-
as an expert witness. My

you. and I’ll be hanged Bthere waa quite a little talk of a movemt 
»eExchange on Saturday $n connection w 
Eiemnce of Independence D^v.
I Utah Copper was the strudest member 
|per group, advancing 1% to <KlS on rumor 
[tradividend at the next declaration. There 
Etacreaae of activity in Central Leather, th. 
paBdng % to 41. It was argued that th. 
■ petition of the stock has been improved by 

out process and that there is now

if I want to cure you. Good day.” under paragraph 
(b) of Sec. 38.” As to importations the authors say 
"There are more decisions

valuable, those who 
differ from him are able to raise a doubt as to his 
impartiality because he is the head of a company 
who have projected a rival enterprise in the form of 
an omnibus service. Thus the only man in the civic 
circle who has had large experience In 
affairs is to some extent disqualified for acting 
impartial adviser. There Is, therefore, much 
of the services of such aq independent tramways ex
pert as we have suggested. If the civic authorities 
are unwise enough to believe that they know all that 
is necessary, why should not these citizens asso-1 
dations unite in securing such aid? There is abund-1 Bt °nce be glven for their Production, 
ance of public spirit in Montreal, when it is 
ed, to deal with questions like this, 
from such a competent and independent 
a basis of action, the citizens might hope

There seems to be a woeful lack of harmony be
tween Canadian shell makers and the British War 
Office.

An elderly English actor 
erican engagement.

on the question of impor
tation than on manufacture, but they are equally un
satisfactory and unreliable. Nevertheless, those which 
have been decided by Courts are binding until 
ruled by a higher court, and it is of some interest to 
know what the law Ip, even if it is bad law.”

The authors are of the opinion "that until we have 
a decision by the Courts a patentee should not import 
anything on which labor has been done to peculiarly 
adopt it to use in the invention.”

came over to his first Am- 
On landing he started for an 

English boarding house uptown, where he 
told he could get English' f.jod. 
the pier laden with his hat box. his umbrella, his 
grip and hie overcoat, and climbed aboard

Some of our manufacturers who have equip
ped their plants are told that no more shells are 
needed, while the British War Office are continually 
announcing that more shells are required if the 
Allies are to win out. Some authoritative statement 
should be made In order that the stiuation can be 
cleared up. Canada is able to produce many more 
shells than she is turning out at 

j and if these are wanted at the front orders should

had been
He emerged fromtramway

a horse-
Just as he was fairly upon the platform the car 

started and he fell through the open door into the 
aisle, scattering his goods and chattels in

| mponee to increase activity in the trade, 
k It wu reported that the Illinois Steel C 

«uWdiary of United States Steel, is puttin 
[ «ration open hearth furnaces, which have 
f for two years, and that its plants will 
MW to full capacity.

JAPAN’S PROBLEM.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Japan has a problem which no other nation faces, 
one of limited resources and crowding population un
able to live decently off the land available. If the 
nation were impotent it would have to hear this, hut 
It is not. It is a militarist nation as highly developed 
and as fully organized as Germany. Its citizens ire 
self-sacrificial and devoted. It has exaltation util 
courage.. It has the willingness to sacrifice one gen
eration for the happiness of another.

It sees relief in China, the huge pacifist country 
with a newly starting national consciousness and no 
means Of protecting itself. China has everything that 
Japan needs. It has mines and, in spite of its con
densed populace, spaces to he filled. It has iron 
anl coal and arable land. It needs railroad develop
ment. It needs governmental efficiency. It is a dan- j 
ger to Japan if it continues to award concessions and 
grants of power and land to nations which may prove J 

I to be enemies of Japan, and as such be established as I 
neighbors to Japan. It is weak and easily spoiled. It I 
has fallen under the western aggressor and lost ports, 1 
resources, and territory.

Japan, needing the resources of China and fearing I 
the dangers which it might set. up against Japanese I 
security, has decided to take over the pacifist country I 
and hold and administer it. The method by which I 
this is being done is cruel. It is in contravention of I 
treaty and agreement. It is concealed beneath soft I 
words and specious arguments. It is an irresistible ■ 
force.vhidden by a smile.

the present time every direc- 
remarked in aAs he got upon his knees, he 

tone of feeling: 
like the bloody country ."’—Saturday Evening Post.

Of interest to laymen is the reminder 
our Bills of Exchange Act

that under 
every bill or note the 

consideration for which consists in whole or in part 
of the purchase money of an interest in 
shall bear across the face the words, 
patent right,” otherwise everyone who Issues, 
transfers any such instrument is guilty of 
able offence.

"There now ! I knew I shouldn’t

WHAT FEAR DOES FOR TRADE.
(From Dry Goods.)

With a report 
report as A city man recently visited hie “country 

The man from the city, wishing to explain 
metropolitan life, said:

a patent rightcousin.”
“Given ror a New York, June 28.—Trading was quiet < 

tcond hour with
The undertone of reports which have been gathered the Joys of 

“We certainly have been
to make

their Influence felt, perhaps in the Ctiy Council it- from a11 Parta of thé United States on the present 
self, and certainly in the Legislature and amongst j 
the people, to whom the members of the Connell are ! 
pledged to refer any tramway scheme before If takes

j sells or comparatively small cl 
ices, although the most of them was in 
n of improvement. The Street did 
*iate the significance of the news that Ai 
rwd had notified the State Department 
ly of Germany to the American 
ttory and favorable

having fun the last few days, 
to the country club and golfed until dark, 
leyed back to town and danced until

an indict-Thu-rsday we autoedstatus of business, some of which appear In this 
! issue of Dry Goods, is optimistic to a gratifying de

in one of the reports, however, S. M. Bond, presi
dent of the Root & McBride company, refers 
"condition according to which a large number of 
people in his territory have been obliged to curtail 
purchases partly from lack of employment, partly 
from loss of dividends, and a large percentage who 
have decided to hold on to their money for fear 
thing might happen."

then trol- The author» of this useful book are Harold Fisher 
B.A.. Ll.b., ot the Ontario Bar. Ottawa, and Russell 
S. Smart. B.A.. M.E., of the Quebec Bar, Ottawa 

There is a valuable appendin'on Canadian 
Office Practice by W. .1. Lynch. l.S.O, Chief 
Canadian Patent Office.

The book ia published by Canada Law Book Com- 
pany. Limitai. Toronto, and Cromarty Law Book Com 
pany, 1112 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

morning." The 
country cousin was not to be stumped In Abe least 
and began telling of some of the pleasures 
simple life.

of the
“We have had pretty good times here. 

One day we buggted out to Uncle Ned's and 
went out to the back lot, where we baseballed all the 
afternoon.

note wi)
Patent 
of tht

to the American pot 
T6t news th,t Mexico City had been captur 
xrranza faction seemed to indicate 
Istoration of order in Mexico, but 
wanza has not shown much inclination 
wndly suggestions from the United 

a little selling of bonds for delivery 
Wrty days and it

War Munitions From Canada.
I progrès: 

on the otIn the evening we sneaked up into the 
attic and pokered until morning.” A sturdy old 
farmer who was listening, not to be outdone, took up 
the conversation at this point and said: "I was
having some fun about this time myself. I muled out 
to the cornfield and geehawed until sundown Then 
I suppered until dark and piped until 9 o'clock, after 
which I bedsteaded until the clock fiyed, after 
I breakfasted until it

1 It Is now thoronghly demonstrated that If Canada 
is to receive
■war munitions from Great Britain and the Allied 
countries to keep our Industries In full operation
concerted action on the part of the Government enemy the human race- F,'ar' dominating 
hanks and Industries must J,e taken. So far we people who,e llve" are eovemed and whose 
have been hut poorly supplied. It is true that large lnK powcr ** dlmlnllhad because they believe some- 
contracts have been placed, but these have been thlng ml8ht happen' "hich, of course, will never hap- 
only a small proportion of the total business pen'

a sufficient quantity of contracts for
State:

Here is the old story told over again: The arch in tGOOD ADVICE IS BEQUEATHED.
was believed that the t 

amount waspurchas-i When every farmer in the South 
his own field, meat from hie

orig,n in Germany. The 
**ver, as to produce no influence on the m

eats bread from
own pasture, vegetables 

from his own garden, fruit from his 
and butter and milk from his

own orchard, 
own dairy; caring for

his crops in hie own wisdom and growing them 
dependence; making cotton

I was time to go muleing again." Se» ï°rk, June 
N*tiil in the ,

28.—Business was aim
out by Great Britain, France, Russia, Belgium, ^taly 

and Serbia, and but a small part of what
Take away this abomination, Fear, a mental 

dltion pure and simple, and we readily recognize the 
fundamental conditions of the country are safe and

early afternoon and of 
168 which occurred a large 
"“ted by specialties like Goodrich, 
ducts and Dome Mines, 
one seemed inclined to do

tn m-
a surplus crop and sell-A DAY IN JUNE.

And what is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever, come perfect days;

Then Heaven tries earth if it be in

proportion v 
Arnerh 

all of which wen 
anything in vie

r*"ng ho,id*y and the prospect for 
C1<»ing on Saturday.

A rally m United States Rubber to 60% c 
a ow of 48% in the forenoon 

rumors that the directors 
Wnesday might declare 
Pdend. That, it

dustries are capable of doing. Under the direction 
of an efficient Shell Committee large shell orders 
have been placed in Canada, but even in this the 
maximum output of Canadian factories is far from 
being utilized. In other lines, such as clothing, lea
ther goods, etc., some substantial orders have been 
obtained, but here agàin the opportunity is not 
being given to Canadian industries to supply the 
Allies with much needed equipment to anything like 
their capacity. These facts have had to be faced 
Many explanations have been given

Ing it in his chosen market in his own time, for cash
and not for a receipted mortgage—then the South 
begin to realize the fullness of her 
Henry W. Grady.

will
opportunities.—

EARLY NEWSPAPERS. And over it softly her warm ear lays; 
Whether we look, or whether we listen; 

We hear life
At a very early period dally news letters were cir

culated concerning public and official acts In Rome, 
Venice and China.

MR. BANKER, BUSINESS MAN AND LANDLORD.
It is up to you to take the initiative in changing 

farm conditions. The cotton "system" has placed 
the tenant and mortgaged farmer where he cannot 
help himself. He is down and out. so far that he 
cannot get up if he had the courage left to try. It 
you who must devise ways and means to develop the 

•livestock industry in your country or communitj. 
help bring In seed and then assist in organizing these 
farmers and growers, so they can gét the most for 
their surplus after feeding the family.

Why? It is money in your pocket as well as his. 
if there was no bigger motive—but there is—and it i* 
up to you right now.—“Arkansas Fruit and Farms.

3
ipurmur, or see it glisten; 

Every clod feels a stir of might.
An instinct within it that reaches and The Day’» Best EditorialThe first printed newspaper was 

the Gazette, published In Nuremberg in 1467.
was acco 

at their mee 
a scrip instead of

Other
countries followed Germany In issuing printed 
papers in the following order:
France, 1631; Sweden, 1644; Holland, 1666; Russia, 
1708; Turkey, 1827.

England. In 1622, The flush of life may well be 
Thrilling back over hills and valleys;

was argued, would♦♦♦ WTL10 mcrca8e ite working capital withs:r.:ri th. ,to=k ,hea?*'::'-8 °«preclated by a complete 

«Mb... “ ons' Atrance in American c< 
'«« compared w„h 1Q6 on S,turday

hSfEsrsthat * «.- O

MINISTERS OF MUNITIONS.

The second fate of Przemysl and Lemberg, 
climax to some other operations, has driven into the 
consciousness of most of the 266,000,000 people In 
the United Kingdom, France and Russia what is 
now the primary and indispensable .task of the 
getting munitions. Idle, empty guns won’t win mod
ern wars.

mrnmmm ** to why 
such is the case, none of which are satisfactory, and 
in the meantime hundreds of factories capable of 
manufacturing war munitions are on short time or 
closed dowa altogether awaiting the opportunity to 
assist in the great work of supplying the AIJied 
Governments.

The cowslip startles in meadows 
The buttercup catches the sun in its chalice, 

And there’s never a leaf
The progress of journalism has been 

America. The
most rapid in 

first American newspaper, consisting 
of three pages of two columns each and a blank page, 
was published in Boston on September 25, 1690, under 
the caption of “Publlck Occurences, Both Foreign and 
Domestic,” but it was immediately

nor a blade too rtiean
To be some happy creature'sThe little bird aits at his door in th^aun, 

Atilt like a blossom among the lea 
And lets his illumined being o'errun 

With the deluge of
How Canada can better the present condition is 

therefore a matter of great concern. The Purchas
ing Commission, and those in charge of the pur
chasing of war munitions in this

suppressed.
1704 the Boston News Letter appeared, printed 
sheet of foolscap paper

In
months ending June 30 w 

- °»* 1$ per cent, and t 
Per cent, dividend bash 

summer. The price

W* annualsummer It receives
—James Russell Lowell.seventy-

Numerous "turning points;’ in the greaf war have 
been hitherto -vainly named on both sides.

rate of 12 
*ouid go on a 6 

1 of the
It flourished for

!n 1860 the total wealth of the United States was 
The wealth of

It is 
that 

coun-
Action in each is with varying speed follow- 

second tardy mobilization,

country, hold de- lwo years, 
tailed inforination regarding all Canadian factories The following data will show the advancement in 
capable of manufacturing these supplies. This has tlï« United States : First printing office in 
been collected with a great degree of accuracy and flret newspaper in 1690; first political paper in 1733 
tabulated in such a manner that the greatest effl- first daily paper in'1784.—Chicago Herald, 
clency can be obtained in the letting out of the con
tracte, but the Government must take the situa
tion in hand and act aa the intermediary or mid
dle-man between the Canadian manufacturers and 
the Allied Governments.

quite possible that something much closer to 
appellation has this week come in all three

$7,130,000,000, or $308 per capita, 
the nation is now twenty-five times as great as it 
was then, with a per capita néarly six times as

H. •for THE FALLEN.
By Laurence Binyon, in the "Winnowing 

_ Mathews, London).
They shall not grow old. aa we that are left grow old- 

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn 
At the going down of the sun and in th. morning ' 

We will remember them.

advanced

1639; Fan" (Elkin
SUGAR BARELY

Jork, .fun, 28. Sugar 
6are,y steady.

ing realization. There is a E‘*ew STEADY.
market opened—not of men, but of machinery.

Lloyd-George makes his pact with the union 
ers. and gets their promise of wholehearted 
tion, and gives them a week’s probation to

Two-thirds of the earth's surface is cover.d
co-opera-

measure

the victoria cross way.
"I’ve talked,” said a war correspondent, “with a 

number of Victoria Cross and Iron Cross and Mé
daille Militaire men.

Bid. As
... 3.86 
•• 4.07 
.. 3.83 

3.66 
«« 3.43 
•• $.48

Jtber ... 
tber .their pledges, with still more summary powers 

sleeve if needed.
SYMPATHY...... Direct .communication

shonld.be established by the Government in such a "These fellows are not usually over-stron* a 
• w^at*hhe cap*b,litle8 ot 0Ur industries be rule, in fact, they are little and thin. 1 aiked * ®

TZ Mi°i °mcl#l* °f lhMe <*"• ho, t, W,. than, in hand-to-hand fighting "h,, ,."” 
“blth“ d. 0,0,1 emC,eDt "rVlCe 68 »*•"" --t «« «Mr higger opU:;,.1’'"'

Tkl. mi-a. . _ "Well, their answer to thie question
: 1- ■ * *T ”0“ by the GOV- much the earn, thing In .eery „,e. * comL „ ,

htTouar, e,° aTaiB,n* PermMent official, their .newer would be: C°mP°S‘" ”f
wculHérthat"canada^ould0have Th“ ^«her tn dead

sentatives at headquarter. In Ru«l. iVf r'Pr*’ W th® blyonet' one °‘ '»«” e-way, funk,.
m » Be.s.u-, do'"'~New Tork °,eb*

• ,n - th« „„„ 

g|;:. AIM* cause, and are In ,h, »t «b. Unite,

, ■

They mingle not with 
They sit no more at

up his
The French Chamber of Deputies 

yesterday followed suit by establishment of a similar 
ministry of munitione, to reorganize the

their laughing comrades again- 
familiar table, of home;

They have no lot In our labor of the daytime;
They sleep beyond England’s foam.

(The Westminster Gazette.)
written by the Chief Stok-These splendid lines were

er of one of H. M. torpedo boat deatroyere at pre»«"industries 
France had beenof France for munition making. in the North Sea:

The middle watch.
With storm and driving sleet;
A grim destroyer fights her way 
Alert and ready for "The Day" 
That’s promised to our Fleet.

doing fairly well, but as parliamentary 
had suggested, the maximum ofcapacity had not been 
attained.

A wicked nightcriticismsBut where our desires are and our Tori. ,N' V- °°TTON 
k' Ju"= 28-Cotton 

Open.
........ 8.24
........ 9.64

••• 9.92
- 9.89

Felt aa a well-.prlng that i. hldden'from'*0'1"'1' 

To the Innermost heart of their 
known

ï -V* range.
range 2 p.m.i 

Low. 
“■«° ».24

alffht, 
own land they are

Rueaia. avowing chagrin but nothing like 
lmpreu all 
war equip-

despair, has started to round ujr and High.
possible home facilities for supplying

In all three cases, this new campaign at home fol
lows and supplements the buying campaign here 
Many of these latter purchases are scheduled to begin 
moving in July. The waning of summer should see 
an Immense crescendo of shell fire—at least 
allies' side.—Boston News Bureau.

earnest 
and I

As the stars that shall be bright.
; 9.73 9.64

9.96m... 9.91A gun's-crew standing oy their gun 
The spray completely drenches; 
They atlck It out—they do at sea, 

to his chum says he: 
-What a cold bitter night it must be 
For fellows in the trenches!"

A. th. «tare that .hall be bright when w. du„, 
Moving in marches upon the heavenly PWn 

Aa the «tare that are starry ln the time of

To the end. to the end. they remain.

16.01 1.11 I

_ -cr.°r«FuTunia steady.
tl nt foinZ tutur** "'«W >

r*b- 0et;Ner 5

every
King- our dark- And one man

from the

m
L

Î»,''' : p- V

'ÿ;-. ’--«foil
.

THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
- $11.560,000 

$13.174,000
- $180,000.000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, Pre.ident 

L. PEASE, Vie* President and General Ma

340 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
Branch» CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

LONDON, En,. 
Prince* Street, K. C

NEW YORK
Cor. William ind Cedar Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at ,11 Branch.,
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wy Edw.rd L. Doucstt*. 
IT ”°°" dose June Zlth, IMS.
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«ING CLOSEJ 4---------

JK OF
treal

wm:MONTREAL QUOTATIONS Inm-

I II NEW 9EÜ
Cobalt Stocks:-» I UIIL ,

GOBATNTSelling
Price

Bid. Asked.J"" - -
Braver ....
;jppK .rv.
Chambers ..
Cottââgas ..
Crown Reserve 
Foster...............
CRfford.................. ! .................. ...................

UaheS isi7, 
T*CT<*e*sL1AMtNT
; * • - t/«.»»o,ew.N I 

* - «.*«.«»«
- ’ '.«UM,» I

>—MONTREAL

F DIRECTORS:
rHrEsS " PneUent

• ttrzzBv" •

?' *• Dr,*™»ond, t.

. w„F«XAr:F„!,"

|S$ z 8# Bill
...................................... ■*m«. Holden .... 

Do- MU.....................
Bel Telephone .. ..
B- C. Peckers . .
Brésilien T. L.
Canada Car .. .

Do- PM. ..
Consd. Omen i

Pfd, Id .. .
Can. Cotton.

Do, pfd,

30fView of Approach»» Holiday, few 
I Traders Were Inclined to 

do Business

SOME SPECIALTIES ACTIVE

32
60 7» **

.. 140 
... 105

•• Be 16 17* 141 Shipments Were Osly a Tea is Excess 
of thaw ef the Preceding

.....................................
.............................. - •• «S

rrs, . .. 490 6.35 114
A K. xd.72 H

«•ftc ... 50

Week2 •8Gould .
' drtat 

Hargraves 
Hudson Bay ,L'--
kerr Lake.............
Larose . ...
McKinley Darragh.
Nipissing ...5----------- .........................

Petereon Lake...............
Ri»ht of Way.............
Rochester.........................
Senecà SU^èrior .. .. .
Silver Leaf............
Silver Queen................
Temiskamlng.....................
Trethewa.v........................
Wettlaufer........................
York, Ont.....................

t8ftNorthern .. .. 2* .... 80ft 10ft MINING CORPORATION» Rubber, it in Rumored, Will Declare Script In- 
1 ,tMd of Cash Dividend-Thi. Will Enable 

Increase in- Capital.

383 25

4.40
Xd................

CU». Converter............
Can. Pacific, xd...............
Can. Locomotive 
Can. Steamship Lines 

t*. Voting Trust .. . .
Do.. Pf«.........................

Crown Reserve 
Detroit United Ry 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Cannera 
Dom. Coal, pfd .... 
Dom. Iron, pfd 
Dom. steel Corp. 
Dominion Park,
Dom. Textile.

71 ft20.00

4.65
71

Was the Larseat Individual Shipper, Two Mines Con
tributing—Pan*.-Canadian and Chambers 

Perland lath Had Two Csr» te Their 
Credit.

54 54
147ft49 141ft62

Leased Wire to Journal ef Commerce.)
W York, June 28.—Price changes at the opening 

nd indicated no definite tendency. The

T'< 10 4141ft
• 6.00 6.15

23 ft *4*
5ft 5

;œ,:,AYL0Ru.D.
TE, Atêiatant G* 
i nager

bttre small, a
o{ activity was fairly large, but a com para - 

I small part of it came from the commission 
^ M tbe public showed an Inclination to wait for 
L-ujy-s answer to the American demands before 
.idnx on new commitments. Steel opened ft up 

soon dropped back to 61.
continuance of liquidation in United 

and after opening at 61ft, corfi pared 
Saturday’s close the stock fell" to new

Cobalt, Ont., June 35.—Shipment* from the camp 
for the week totalled slightly over a ton mort than 
the aggregate for the week previous, 655,555 pounds 
contained in 11 eara, leaving the camp for t*e smelters 
The number of cars despatched corresponded exactly 
with last week

The Mining « orporâtlon was the largest Individual 
shipper, the 173,105 pounds of ore coming from their 
two properties. Townelte-Clly and Cobalt Lake. Th«i 
Penn-Canadian and the Chambers-Perland each had 
two cars to thek credit, the former bearing 113,115 
pounds.

3ft SI584
COL. THE HON, JAMES MASON, 

General Manager Home Bank. The annual 
•ng takes place to-morrow.

.48.702
«81.00 meet-

\tisk Columbia Brancha 
Pt- Quebec Brancha 
’■ Northwest Brancha 
• Maritime Provs.

. .. 107."ft 151ft3ft
2 312ft

34 »•34 ft

MORNING STOCK SALESand Xfld. Ipt 51ft. t>ut 
l-TW was a 
■States Rubber
Eft 61% at L
Lar record at 51ft. Goodrich opening unchanged at 
Pg2ft W8* flrm-
h OlDâdian Pacific lost ft on first sale, while Reading 
ggeropening ft up at 160ft, Immediately advanced to

10 73
30/6

ortant Cities 8c Town, 
m the Dominion of
nada
OUNDLAND
■ling, Grand Falls

F BRITAIN:
»dle Street, E.C.,
C. Caaacls, Manager

MM PI*C8 Pl™

TED STATES
bden,
f Agents, 64 Wall Si 

ineux,

Xd. .. 1209Porcupine Stock»:
Apex ...
Cons. Goldfields .
Con. Smelters................
Dobie...............................
Dome Extension ...........
Dome Lake...........s
Dome Mines.................
Foley O’Brien ..........
Gold Reef......................
Homestakc ...................
Holllnger.........................
Jupiter .. . *..............
Motherlode.....................
McIntyre.........................
Pearl Lake......................
Pore. Crown..................
Pore. Imperial...............
Pore. Pet.............................
Porç. Tisdale.................
Pore. Vipond ..................
Preston E. Dome . . ..
Rea Mines................... .
West Dome.....................

10 to 10.90 o’Clock. 
Ogllvics. Prof.—5 at 116.
Textile Pref.—6 at 102ft.

*4
3ft !

7 Bank of Montreal—7 at 284ft; ft at 234ft 
110.00 Scotia Bank.—2 at 261.

8 Bell Telephone.—6 at 148.
Can. Loco.—60 at 41.
Can. Car-10 at 67; 45 at «7; 5 at 67.

Do., pfd.................. .,,
Duluth Superior, xd .. , 
Goodwins, Ltd.

Do.. Pfd...........
Halifax Kleetrv
Holllnser Mines.............
Illlnol. Traction .
Laurentlde. „i
Lake of Woods, pfd .. .... 120
Macdonald Co.....................
Mockay, xd..........................

Do-. Pfd. xd...................
Mexican L. * p...............
Mont. L. H. * p 
Mont. Cottons, xd. ..

Do., pfd.............................
Mont. Telegraph..............
Mont, Tramways ..................... 120

Do., Debentures................. gj
.National Breweries.............  49
N. S. Steel * Coal .............. 46
Ottawa L. H. A p.................. no
Ogllvle Milling, xd. ..
Penmans............................
Penmans, pfd..................
Porto Rico........................
Price Bros.........................
Quebec Ry. L. H. A P............
Smart Woods, pfd....................
Shawlnlgan ..............................
Sher. WiiiiMme.....................

Do.. Pfd....................................
Spanish River . ,* ,, .,
Spanish River, pfd...................
Steel Co, of Canada .. ..

Du., pfd.....................................
Toronto Railway XD........... ill
Tooke Bros..................................
Tucketts Tobacco...................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd............  90
Twin City xd......................
Winnipeg Railway ,. ..
Windsor Hotel ..................

.. 101
and the latter «lightly over 100.000. 

Following is the summary : —
66
36

ore In 
pound*.

76... Shipper.
Mining Corporation:—-

Cobalt l*ke ........ .......................
Townaite-city ... .... 

McKinley-Darragh .. .... ,,
chambers-Ferland...................... .
Dominion Reduction Co..............
La Rose.........................
Penn-Canadian .........
Temiskamlng ___
Casey-Cobalt ....

Ry............... 150
Qgion Pacific opened ft off at 128ft. 26.60.. ..17.90

....15.75 16.00 . ... 88,63*
■ ... 66,46b
-- ST.S$b 
.. .. 168,0011 
.. .. 11,060 
.. .. 87.IIU 
• ... J 11,16» 

66.640 
64,Ilk

61
Ï New York, June 28.—Weakness in United States 
fcbber effected the general market to some extent 
Lj prices shortly after the opening yielded to sell- 

that leading stocks declined a

32 ... 16010.30 to 11 o’clock.
120Can. Car.—10 at 67ft.

C. P. R. Notes—110,000 at 103ft, $10,000 at 103ft,
18 9

■ *• !"■»
26. ’by traders, so

ujod sized fraction. V’here was ®ood buying on the 
Mine, however, and at the end of the first half hour, 
Eetiat showed renewed strength.
Mt 48ft United States Rubber met with support 
Ml soon rallied a little from that figure which was 

closing price. It was argued

78ftRift *3
67 «•ft«511 to 12 o’clock.

1 Dom. Steel—76 at 30. 6 at 30.
! Textile Bonds "C" -|2,000 at 100.

Montreal Power - 10 at 2l«ft, 4 at 216, 1 at 216. 
Carriage Factories—60 at 37.

15 4« 46
Spokane 55 21 r.. 211 218

............H.............. •61
7» 98

w under Saturday’s
ijkiome places that whatever action might be taken 
fkthe directors at their forthcoming meeting would 
IbÀably be discounted by the decline and that there

5ft 106,64kISSx... 136
3

Î20 Only one bullion shipment left12 to 12.30 o'clock.HE the camp during th«t 
i wr,tk- ,h#> Nipissing despatching on Tueaday 198 bars, 
containing 260.796.74 nuhcM, valued at 1123466.13. 

Fallowing is

46ft I Can. Car—100 at 67.
Tram. Power—26 at 42ft. 
Scotia Steel—60 at 64ft. 
Can. Loco.—16 at #41.

eof Canada
ited 1869

Bfiffct then be a rally on the shorts.
Fginadlan Pacific sold off lft to 146ft. Saturday’s 
ijfance made after the suspension of business in 
^ssdon and when foreign supply was temporarily cut 
pjxtlracted a renewal of foreign selling at the op- 
ebg of the week.
‘'United States Steel was well bought in face of sales 
|g foreign account, and Reading showed ability to 
ally whenever pressure was removed.

2ft
}A4

n summary of thf bullion shipments fo>-120 the year to dale;
.. 107 124 122 Mine.

I Nipissing....................
Dom. Red.....................
Crown Reserve .. ,, 
Caribou Cob... .. .,
O'Brien........................
Buffalo........................
Crown Reserve
<Silver Leaf)..............
Mining Corp.................
Trethewey.....................
Miscellaneous ...............

•• -• 3,137.942.0.1
• - • 365.227.00
.... 161.800.00

• - 80.6l3.00
.........  229.05S.00

•4.619.00

Value.
11.584.115.01,

110.486.8i 
96,600.0 ' 
40.333.6» 

II4.6t4.9o 
32.600.?»»

49CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET STEADY
ON BEARISH WEATHER REPORTS.

Chicago. June 28.—The wheat market opened fairly 
steady. There was some selling by the large In-! 
tcrests. but this was absorbed by short covering on | 
reports of storm damage in Southern 
Oklahoma.

49

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 62 82
$25,000,000

- $11.560,000 
$13.174,000

- $180,000,000

46 46
•0 60.2 to 2.30 o’clock.

Textile Bonds "B"—1600 at 10ft. 
Crown Reserve—60 at 69.
Dom. «teel—25 at 30. 26 at 3ft.

12 10ft
9090

Kansas and II*Toward the afternoon theE New York, June 28.—Trading quieted towards the 
B end of the first hour but the market preserved a 
Btrong tendency. As traders expected a dull week 
Ithire waa quite a little talk of a movement to 
Elbe Exchange on Saturday In connection with the ob- 
[r wvance of Independence Dt^Y.
I Utah Copper was the strov«fe6t member of the cop
ier group. advancing 1ft to on rumors of an ex
ila dividend at the next declaration. There was 
IhncitMe of activity in Central Leather, the price ad- 
tvaadng ft to 41. It was argued that the technical 

poqtlon of the stock has been improved by the tiring 
out process and that there is now a prospect for a 
mpoiue to increase activity in the trade.
| » m reported that the Illinois Steel Company, a 

«uWdlary of United States Steel, is putting into 
•ration open hearth furnaces, which have been 
for two years, and that its plants will soon be operat
ing to full capacity.

market gained 
on reports of heavy rains in the 

and complaint of

!: MONTREAL
HOLT, President 

,nt and General Manager

66 •Ifurther strength
«.500.0ft
3.306.0ft
2.321,0ft
2.293.00

3.3»0.fli
1.636.9ft
1,143,9*»
1123.41

91 ••harvesting districts Montreal Power—2 at 217.
Canada Car—10 at 66ft.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—f 1,000 at 86ft. 
Tram Power—50 at 45.
Carriage Factories— ft at 30.
Bell Telephone bonds—$6,00ft m 99.

an excessive 45downpour in parts of the 
heavy export clearance

spring wheat belt, 
on Saturday also had a fav-

The 85 35«nd NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
0, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
VEST INDIES

16 16orable influence and country offerings were light. 
Corn was steady with wheat 

weather in the

69
and on reports of wet 

The oats market
NEW YORK BANK •TATIMiNT.

N*W York June 88,— The 
ing house hanks and

NEW YORK
Cor. William and Cedar Strail with other grains and

was steady 
on reports of delayed harvest-

16 setu«l condition of el««r- 
trust companies for the n««l 

weak shows that they hold Sl63.26l.0l0 
excess of legal requirements.
•7.147,160 from last 
in aome weeks.

25ÏNTS at all Branches AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London, June 28.—Stock mai kets generally steady. 

Console 65 1-16; War Loan. 93.58.
reserve Jrr 

This Is a decrease of 
week, the first decline reported 

A summary of actual Condition» fo|.

03ft
Previous 

2 p.m. Close.
160Open. High New York. 100Wheat 

July ... ].04ft 
Sept. .. l.02ft 

Corn ; —
July .. 73ft
Sept. .. 72ft
Sept. .. 72 ft'

Oats: —

ROBLEM.
ribune.l

1 p.m. Equivalent.
78ft

Changes 
Off ft 

$ Off 1ft 
Off Jft 
Off ft 
Off ft 
Off ft 
Off ft 
Off lft 
Off ft

1.05 ft 
103 ft

Amal. Copper .
Atchison ... .
C. P. R...............
Erie....................
M. K. A T. ...
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Ry.....................
Union Pacific................... 133ft
U. S. Steel ... ...............

L»emand sterling 4.77.

1.04ft
1.03ft

74ft
100 ft

1.05 ft 
1.03 ft

1.03 ft 
101ft

Brit. North America
Commerce...............
Hochelaga.................
Merchants................
Molaona.......................
Montreal .
National# .. ,
Nova Scotia .. .. 
Ottawa, xd..............

Royal............... a i

Union .......................

145 InercMe
.............11.790,000
.............•7,894.000 ’

reaerva bunk, ................... MSI.W*.
...............m.ooe

ZZ. 248.06(1
............. 131.00#
............. -100,00#
...........«10,144,00#
.............*2.142,140

Loans, etc. ...
Reserve In own 
Reserve In Federal
Reserve, other......................
Net demand deposits.............
Net time deposits ,.. j...,.,
Circulation............. .. ,
Aggregate reserve,,, ......
Excess reserve .............

• Decrease.

ch no other nation faces, 
crowding population un

ie land available. If the 
ild have to hear this, hut 
ation as highly developed 
ermany. Its citizens ire 

It has exaltation anil 
less to sacrifice one gen- 
’ another.
te huge pacifist country 
îal consciousness and no 
!hina has everything that

301.... If,8 ft
27ft
10ft

92ft

idle
14973ft 73ft 73 ft 73 11172ft 71ft 72ft 71ft 20172ft 71ft 72ft 71ftNew York, June 28.—Trading was quiet during the 

tcond hour with
239 234 ft17 1A ft 

127ft 
60 ft

112ft xJuly ... 43ft 
Bept. . . 37%

comparatively small changes in 
prices, although the most of them was in the direc- 
»on of improvement. The Street did 
Reciate the significance of the news that Ambassador 
P*ixrd had notified the State Department 
Wy of Germany to the American 
dilatory and favorable

43ft 43 ft 43 ft 43 zei63ft37 ft 37ft 37 ft •17 ft 207 xnot seem to ap-
119

DROUGHT-STRICKEN DISTRICTS.
Ottawa. June 28.—The Government 

the distribution of seed grain and other aid to the 
Western farmers In the drought-stricken 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The farmers in these districts f 
on their feet, and with the favorable 
has prevailed they will share

They will be expected to 
vances out of this fall's returns.

221ftN. Y. CURB QUIET.
New York. June 28.—The curb market

that the 
note will be con-

has finished 211I is quiet.
j Kennecott Copper sold as high as 33ft. a net ad- 
I vance of ft.

FOHO DELAYS FAVM1NT.
! Boston, June M.—Kprd Motor 

Payment of It, ,lock dividend for 
* ! ,n* 4» information 

Mft

140to the American position.
The news that Mexico City had been captured by the 
hrranza faction seemed to indicate

and. in spite of its con
it has Iron

districts of

Bell Telephone.............
<*an. Cement................
Can. Converters...........
Can. Rubber.................
Dominion Coal...............
Dominion Cotton .. .
Dom. Caners...................
Dom. Iron A 8...................
Can. Loco............................
l)om. Textile A...............
Dom. Textile B...................
Dom. Textile C. ... ...
Dom. Textile D.................
Keewatin Mill ..... ..
L. of Woods.........................
Laurentlde Co...................
Mont. Power...................
Montreal St. Ry...............
Mont. Tram. ... .........
Nat. Breweries ... ... .
Ogllvle Milling .................

Do., Series B ................
Do., Series C. ... ..

Penmans, Ltd........................
Porto Rico........... . ... .
Price Bros..............................
Quebec Ry.............................

‘Sher. Williams . ... ...
W. Can. Power ..............
Windsor Hotel .. .. .. ..

,'ompony will d.l.y 
>»# yearn, .coord- 

revolved by ihe Bu.ton New, Ru-

he filled, 
needs railroad develop- American Zinc ranged from an opening at 57 ft 

j later sales at as low as 65ft.
I Stewart Mining 2ft. 
j World Film 4ft.

100,progress towards 
*Uon of order in Mexico, but on the other hand 
nza has not shown much inclination 
ly suggestions from the United 

a little selling 
Frty days and it
Nf origin in Germany. The amount was so small, 
pwver, as to produce no influence on the market .

to ;have been placed 
weather which 

in this year's bumper

I efficiency. It is a dan- 
o award concessions and 
îations which may prove 
is such be established as 
:ak and easily spoiled. It 
aggressor and lost ports,

renu from Detroit.
II wa, recently r.v,m,m«#d,d by the director, .nd 

approved by the alockholdere that the Mock tü.

ioow ! ri!!”* „ •" ••'»"<«>.«» rh. director.
It wa. â? «llvldand „f 140.000,000. Th,o
II wa. dl.covered the, the Mlehl.an law. provide that 
no corporation operating under Its law* k. 
v.p"a"Ullo# greater than IZi.000.0M. rtatrlcr t'haï! 
r.-Incorporate in another «late, it „ underetood to

—~r,;;

68to accept
States. There 

of bonds for delivery In twenty or 
was believed that the sales had

88
96Bidv Asked. 

20ft 20ft 
M8ft

return the Government ad-
101| Chile Copper..............

! Kennecott Bonds . . .
Marine .........................

I Do., pfd...................

90 »1 ft118
90BRITISH LOAN POPULAR.

There have been four million applications for pros- , 
pectuses in connection with the Britiah loan while | TransP,,rtA“™ ■■ ••
£160,000.000, or *750.000,000. have already been sub- I *m,rlcan Zlnc........................
scribed. Most of the subscriptions 
small investors.

86ftlft
93ftps of China and fearing 

set up against Japanese 
>ver the pacifist country 

The method by which 
It is in contravention of 
concealed beneath soft 

,s. It is an irresistible

7"«» 2°rk. J„„e 
«•Matin in the ,

7ft28.—Business 97was almost at a 
early afternoon and of the few 

^es whicj, occurred a large proportion was con- 
"Jted by specialties like Goodrich. American Coal 

octs and Dome Mines, all of which were strong, 
•oneseemed inclined to do anything 
T“ns holiday and the prospect for 
losing on Saturday.

A rally in United

14% m16ft
9766

97

Juneau . . .. 
Car Light .'.

10ftare coming in from
63

14%
in view of ap- 
a vote in favor NEW YORK STOCKS •ft

I etitutlone to hold 
j fate his eased to 3ft

SILVER QUOTATION.
New York. June 28.- Zimmerman & Fnruhay 

silver 48ft ; Mexican Dollars. 87ft.

States Rubber to 60ft
% rumorl ‘f?8* ln the forenoon was accompanied 
K, '”e meeting on
[Hm Th*, deC'are 1 scrlp lr,ete»d of a cash 

Upanv tn . • U was argued, would enable the
Ratine J'Z**** work,n* capital without de- 
Krr- the 8t0Ck t0 «tent ,0

««« di.tr h„,!„e„s reClate,i 6y a C°mplete -»pen- 
«Wtto !0« com " Jl°VanCe ‘n Americ.„ Coal Pro- 
triftted to pared with IÇ6 on Saturday was at- 
*'»«.nda,^pheu1rTc'n^d,r0ra manufacture of an-

ZZTilthat earnlneB °'f

annual

(Furnished bÿ Jenks, G Wynne A Co.)
Open. High. Low.

74ft 76ft 74ft

AN AND LANDLORD.
! initiative in changing 
i “system"' has placed 

where he cannot

compared many in-
commerdai paper market 

per rent, for best
*ul«r maturity. Only , f.w bank, 
do business on thl. low basis 
gree of the rakur.tlon It |, 
being offered at 8

76% 
49ft 49ft

up, the 
names of re-Amal. Cop................

Am. B. Sug................... 50
Am. Car F. ...

are inclined to 
As Indlesting the de- 

reported that
MONEY AND EXCHANGEid out. so far that he 56 65

Am. Loco................ . 50
Am. Smelt..................
Am. T. A T.............
Anaconda................
A .T. & S. F............
Balt, A Ohio .... 77
Beth. Steel .. .. 170ft
Can. Pacific............ l4Ÿft
Cen. Leather .. .. 40ft 41 ft
Ches Ohio................
C. M. St. P............... 91
Chino Cop.................. 46%
Brie ..
Gen. Electric .. 170 ft 171
Gt. Nor., pfd............. 118ft 119ft
111. Central ............. 106 ........

Asked. Inter-Met.................... 22* 22%
Do. pfd.............

4.08 Lehigh Val................. 144
••• 3.83 3.87 Miami Cop..................... 26

3.67 Mo. Pm.........................
3.48 Nev. Cons.....................
8.63 New York Cen.

N.Y., N.H., H. .. ..
Nor. Pac.....................
Penn. R. R...............

Low. 2 p.m. R*y Cons....................
*-M 0.10 Hep. Steel.................
*•*4 9.72 Reading.....................
9-61 9.94 Southern Paé.............
8.98 10.01 Southern Ry..............

Union. Pac.................
U. 8, Rubber ....
V. 8. Steel .............

Do., pfd..................
Utah Cop. .. ....

45ft 45ftleft to try. It iP 44ft 45 paper I»
1 means to develop the per cent.

The market In acceptances 
nominal one.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London. June 28.—Bar silver 28d„ off 1-1 Sd.

61 96
la almost entirely a 

Rdtee are 2ft 

j per cent.

community. 8ft 81 ft 79ft 80ft 
123ft ........

ountry or 
list in organizing these Offerings are 

to 2ft per cent, for 60 day» 
for 90 days.

scarce.
a"d 2ft to 2ftgêt the most for * 36 ft

100ft 
77 ft

36 36ft N. Y. EXCHANGE.
New York exchange. 87.60 to $7.81 premium.

49
a family, 
pocket as 
-but there is—and it is 
is Fruit and Farms."

100ft 101
well as his, n 70r77 77ft

H I. underetood Mr. Stew.rt .till reutln, « 
tl»l Interest In the company, .nd will continue u the

Goodrich
rate ,„m,7ha end,ng June 30 would be 

would go on a s " °r 18 p*r cent’ an<1 that th«
. of Z1 PeVent- diV,dend bMl= ™ the

«Itmmer. The price

169 96170 N. Y. EXCHANGE.
Chicago, June 28.—New York exchange 5 cents dis

count.

146ft 147
MONTREAL CURB TRANSACTIONS.

Tram Power—26 at 42ft.
Carriage Factories—60 at 27.
Canadian Pacific Notes—$10,000 at 103ft, $10 000 

at 103ft.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$100 at 86.

40 ft 40ft
lie United States was 

The wealth of
39

times as great as it
n. ' advanced lft to

N. Y. TIME MONEY QUIET.
New York. June 28.—Time money market quiet. 

Rates are 2ft to 2ft for 60 days; 2ft to 2ft for 90 
days; 2ft to 3 for 4 months; 2ft to 8 for five and six 
months, and 3 to 3ft for over the year.

46ft 46ft
26%néarly six times as 26ft 26% 26ftSUGAR BARELY

bJlT' Jmt "*■ Sugar 
^raiy steady.

K*ew STEADY.
market opened quiet

170ft
116ft

171 president.
119ft■face is covered with LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD. Liverpool. June 28—Cash wheat steady and un-
London. June 28.—Bank of England released a 120,- ! changed. No. 1 northern spring 19s. lid.; No. 9 hard 

000 in sovereigns for Egypt. Sold £500.000 in bars. 1 wi"ter 1,e' ,d ’ No* 2 *oft 16e- 8d-l Boeafe lie, 8d. 
while £426.000 in sovereigns waa segregated for mis- j Corn flrm and un€han«*d. American mixed 7s. lid.; 
cellaneous purposes. j Plate 7*‘

SPELTER AT £100.
London. June 28.—Spelter for 

quoted at £100 or 21ft cents, 
lift cents.

Bid.
.... 3.86 
----- 4.07

22ft 22 ft
Ober ... 
»ber .

76 prompt delivery I» 
For futures £86 or148ft

gazette.)
en by the Chief Stok- 
destroyers at present

26% 26
‘ •*’ 3-66 
• .. 3.43
........... 3.48

71ft 71ft AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
Bank Clearings. Increase

...................... 1227.605,096 $8,70#,0|«
16.880,172

_ ML,• *. -■flE. 34,424,427 
Chicago clearings $47,742.601, decrease 
x Decrease,

mNEW YORK STOCK BALES.
New York. June 28 —The approach of eemi-annual N>w Y,jrk ',un« M —Bale, of atocka and bonde 

financing has succeeded in widening the spread be- ! a-m- lo 3 p.m. were: 
tween sight and cable sterling to one cent but has
not prevented a heavy reaction in the demand rate To-day..........................
which fell off 9-16 from the initial quotation to Frl<la>'.......................
4.76 9-16. Another feature of the trading 
newed weakness of lires which registered new low 
levels at 6.04 for cheques and 6.08ft for cables.

Cables.
............. 4.77 f-l«
....... 5.84

$1 ft
«.08ft

New York ..
Boston............
Philadelphia ..

FOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.icked night

Day"
Heet.

N’ Y- COTTON mi range.
*’ Cotton range 2 p.m.i 
Open.

T°rk. June *1,823
*310.746

$6,385,107.
106ft 
24ft 
29 ft

106ft 106ft
24ft 24ft
29ft

149ft 160ft
87% * 88ft

High. StAcke.
...................... 230,366
....................... 236.224
....................... 313,846

Bonds.
$1.481,600

I.067.OOO
1.053,600

........ ».24
?0ft........ 9*4 9.72

" 992 9.95
9.99

151 Thursday .. ..“ary ..v their gun 
enches;

1 says he: 
it must be 

‘s!’’

t-388ft
10.03 “OWUP à MM. IX «. umaWHEAT IN STORE IN CANADA.

Ottawa. June 28.—Wheat In store tn terminai. In
terior and public elevators In Canada on June 17 am
ounted to 1,087.85» bushels. Sa against 8.104.7*0 bus- 
el, last year. Other grain: this year 8,421,014 bushels- 
last year 11.7I8.8J1 bushels.

127ft 128
48 ft 49ft

51 . 
109ft 109ft
67ft 66%

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Con»*» hnhhf #a,-fi**sSLMWlmU

Demand. 
4.76 9-16 
5.54ft 

81 7-16
6.04

Sterling ... .
Francs..............
Marks ... \ .... 
Lire» ...

futures closed 50ft
109ft
69 ft
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Sill El TELL
L. XXX. NO. 45become, too pessimistic over 

this aspect - that with recovery in general business 
demand for f dot wear will probably suffice to) Keep'all 
the rubber companies in that line fairly busy.

• Bulk.
The late Addison Cammack

say it will be well not to
...” t|’an ml‘« long, C„me ml„ton8 
American contract for them «her 

Arm. and ammunition and' the Z"Z eX,cuH.K 
terial for their manufacture form £ T* ^ 
plete list of Connecticut’s war ord« froni a com- 
ard Brush Company, of New Hartf^d Th<? Stand- 
1* working overtime on an ord-r , ' f°r in"Une*

- * -«*• — -»• roZrz:::y ^
gun. and thl. affects the Roger. K,ke •»-
a nearby village, which make, the ™ , mpa"r In 
them. The Prentice Company "nZ b'”tk> -- 
Britain suburb, making 

British army, 
orders for 114.000

rr +
°“t of ,vnj

ifl !y

WHIT TRET ARE DOINGonce said to an inves
tor: ‘’Never sell your .Sugar.. It has got the gross. 
Any industrial that sells a hundred millions of dol
lars worth tf its product every year has earnings for 
dividends, vnd Sugar will always pay ’em.” It would 
be interesting to know the gross sales .of our indus
trial companies. Most of them are silent on the sub- 

I Jeot* The conspicuous exception is the 'Steel trust, 
in whose model reports the total of groçs sales is the 
very first item presented, and which has 
high as 1746,000,000.

S3 ' II DEBENTURE IWf
: I

' ilMay Possibly Bring all Belligerents to 
Their Knees Before the 

Snow Flies

Jnn. 18 (by Mall).—The , 
of Canada Investment and 

Limited, states that the inter* 
to April 30th. together v 

ed, amounted to £ 36,017, and a 
on Debenture stock, Debentu 

and all expenses of manag.

Striking Picture of Activity Engender
ed in one new England Manufact-
' Tiring Community

-----------------)

SOME PHASES OF CHANGE

, ; :
IF

n, a Xcw 
buckles ,or ,ht
- * Hine

the ye»r
in New Britain. Traut 

gross of brass 
leggings of English soldiers.
England until the difficulty in 
so great.

RUBBER DIVIDEND LOWER; mounted as
fastener, tor ft’

These 
Betting brassInvestment houses are not blue.

ma<le in 
became

if loans
-«ins at the credit of revenue ac 
,g54 brought forward). £ 18,420.
After providing for the Preferem 

irectors recommend a dividend at t 
on the Ordinary sha

Pool Trading in Odd Lota May Have Certain Sustain
ing Influence in Stormy Markets—Stock 

Exchange Will Never Again Close 
Its Doors.

On the contrary 
they expect the new $71,000.000 New York City bond 
offering to go satisfactorily and look fdr a good mid
year demand for other bonds

Shocks of Concerns Doing This War Business Ad
vance in Prive Over Night—Railroads Have 

Aded to Their Staffs to Handle Traffic.

The Locomobile Company 
is making auto trucks for

°f America in -

Connue,icu, piani. are ««
mgs. A New London concern i. m.lk| 
aeroplane guns, and so great was the * 
that the first completed was hastened 
Canada for immediate shipment.
Turbine Company, 0f Hartford, ; 
the Italian navy and the Lake To 
of Bridgeport, has

Bridgeport
ell. many

and forg.A New Angle.
Some brokers think that the latest fad. pool trad- 

tains some of the highest class financiers in the coun
try. It Is représentai ive not only of industrial 
binations, but of ihe railroads and the banks, 
great lender m Big Busmes?,. Theodore N. Vail, head 
of the Telephone trust, . is a director of Rubber, as 
are W. H. Truesdale, president of the Lackawanna 
Railroad, and Francis L Hine, president 
the most successful financial

premier salandra,
Head of the Italian Government, 

very marked gains during her month of

Lent per annum
r, that a sum of £9.000 be added t 
'ing this fund £19.000)/ leaving £8f

(ADAMS' LETTER.)
New York, June 28.—Large interests have lately 

increased their holdings of standard stocks and will 
continue to do so, I understand, on all recessions. 
With America the one creditor nation, the big men 
believe that industry must forge ahead, galvanizing 
earnings generally. Which means, of course, that 
the financial-power-that-he expect further revival of 
business, and feel, as to securities, that prices are still 
below values.

Hartford, Conn., June 28.—Whether or not the peak 

of the war impulse to Connecticut's manufacturing 

.industries has yet been reached, is problematical. It

I:- Parts for 
rush for them

Th Tb> auln 
Th* Terry Steu» .

5 mal,m= -"Sine, 
rpedo Boa, ,-„m
submarines l„

Italy has made

m The Investments, including accrued 
£504,634. These are mainly In 

Peorlgages in Western Canada, in tl 
PManitoba. Saskatchewan and Albert 
1 leparate loans), at satisfactory rates < 
E latence is invested chiefly in bonds. 
I other stocks of railway and industr 
I Canada and the United States.
I While the latter are taken into the t 
I ctist price, their realizable value as 
I (be balance-sheet was considerably 
1 conditions arising out of the war. 
f The directors look upon the shrinkag 

■'teat as temporary, but in any case t! 
«as more than covered by the reserve f 
which it is now proposed to increase tc

E: That
amounts now to upwards of $150,000,000 ^n arms and 
ammunition; in military and naval equipment; in 
machinery and tools, for manufacture within the State 
and. elsewhere, and in brass, the essential material, 
the world market for which is dominated *by a small 
section of this

- nr irai is now facing
VERY SERIOUS COIL PROBLEM

contracts for
foreign governments.

These are but the hjgh 
Every man of the

of one of|
institutions in the j

world, namely, the First National Bank of New
spots in Bridgeport 

many laid off last fall 
Haven Bog cl hag been re-employed
had to be sen, the Êlty from 
many radroad men have had to be sent
feom elsewhere. ,°r the demand tor ..........
port and other cities is such that 
taken .almost as quickly as skilled.

b? Vin Xe,state. Nor would it be, even if the 
European war should suddenly come to a close; for 
Connecticut manufacturers have tied up their Im

York 
is a man

The War.1 In short, nearly every member of the board 
of affairs. The one essentially Wall Street 
it is the newest member, Middleton S. Burrill, an old 
Rubber stockholder, and for 
large and successful operator on the stock exchange 

Goodrich.

a have 
f'- . IntJoei], 

the S!ate

unskilled iai,0^jg

How much longer can Europe stand the stupendous 
burden of the war? It looks as if something will crack 
presently—as If the terrific economic strain will bring 
one, perhaps all. of the belligerents to their knees be
fore the snow flies.

I London. June 28.—The departmental committee pre- 
i sided over by Sir Richard Redmayne, Chief Inspector 
of Mines, which

man on
mense contracts under conditions which leave the 
duration of the war out of question to a very large 
extent. A <

was appointed to inquire into the 
conditions prevailing in the coal mining industry due 
to the war, has Just issued its report.

some years past a

World bankers, believe, are
beginning to sense such an outcome. They are com
mencing to talk of the new situation it will evolve. 
Meantime leaders of finance and business are setting 
great store by our extraordinary fundamentals in Am
erica—coming additional wealth of at least $10.000,- 
000,000 from the crops, the six months' billion dol
lar foreign trade balance, the billion or more of capi
tal awaiting investment and the almost 
basis for loan expansion furnished by the Bank Act 
And without question these potent underlying factors.
♦ n say nothing of the thoroughly liquidated conditio  ̂
of the country, afford good foundations for the for-

Industrially, Connecticut is transformed from a 
year ago.

This states
that the total number of persons from coal mines 
who Joined His Majesty's forces up to the end of Feb
ruary, 1915, Is 191,170. From returns representing 89 an<* night, 
per cent of the total labor employed' in coal mines PeoP,e a''e pouring into the cities to add to force::

at. the- "which are already larger than ever employed before. 
The machinery manufacturers cannot get skilled 
chanics fast enough.

Plants which then were often more than 
half idle are now being operated at top speed day 

New buildings are rising and work

The best informed people in the business tell 
that entrance of the Goodrich Rubber Company Into 
the boot and shoe field is something the rubber in
dustry in this country will have to 
ther seriously later

EUROPEAN BANK RATES.
The following table shows last 

mum discount rate of all the European 
with the respective dates at which 
were established aiid the rates 
dates in previous years:

'-lfHna! mini.
reckon witli Ta

râtes 
'•'ti pspnnding

it appears that the net decrease in mine labor 
end of February amounted t<> 134.186

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
R Liverpool. June 28.—Cotton futures 
foff Us to points. At 12.30 p.m. tl

It means increased com pet I- 
ing In odd-lots, will have a certain sustaining inflii- ! 
eiice In stormy markets.

ihe 1'ipspnl
persons, or 13 % 

per cent of the persons employed in July, 1914, and 
there has been over the seven months, August. 1914, 
to (and inclusive of) February, 1915, as compared 
with the corresponding months twelve months earlier, 

average fall in output of 6.044,329 tons (or a total 
loss in output of 13%

There is said to be room fovIn I his new style of 
lation, as explained last week, purchases 
a possible io point decline, with orders % to 1 point 
apart. It is figured that in had markets these orders 
will furnish

spccu- 
are made on

unlimited 10.000 or 12,000 more immediately. No machinery date of last 
change.

idy.
concern can take an order for delivery under 
and in some cases a year and a half is the best that 
can be agreed to.

Much of this business comes from England and 
I* ranee, more or Idas from Italy, and recently' a 
sideratile amount has come from Russia ; though Con 
necticut got no large share of the big Russian 
tracts for shrapnel and howitzer ammunition.
Russia so put to it for ammunition of late, the 
nations are believed to have waived rights to prioj 
delivery, and the greatest possible haste has

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-F 
5.25% 5.4
5-28% 6.4
5-23% 6.3

Bank of— ;
England...............
France .. .... 
Germany .. ..
Holland ...............
Austria .. ..
Italy Z..................
Switzerland . t ,
Russia.................
Spain................
Portugal...............
Sweden..................
Norway ..............
Denmark .. ..

|floge.......... 5.02%
hue............ 5.03.

no inconsiderable support. 
Fairs and Earnings. 

Western passenger traffic continues

8. '14 5 
20.-14 r, 
23. '14 
19. 14 
io,'is n

3. -14 i;
2.'15 4% 

29,'14 fi 
27, "14 4
15,'14 5 

5,
20, '14 5

5. 'lji f,

«4 3per cent), which loss will 
continue unless means are taken to prevent it.

The absence from work over all classes of mine 
workers on the day on which the mines were 
to work was for the seven months succeeding the 
outbreak of

iOpen .. ... 5.00 
Mr At 12.30 p.m. there was a good bush 
i*pots. Prices were firmer with middl 
KSales 12,000 bales, receipts 13,000 bt 
B 12.590 American.
W: Spot prices at 12.30 p.m. were Ameri 
| hlr 6.03d; good middlings. 5.47d: midd 
| Jo» middlings, 4.71 d; good ordinary, 4

m •!': 4
i i; 

5

ward movement which discerning men believe to hr 
at hand. Hints from the Capital, by the way. are to 
the effect that

3
to be swelled 

Everybody Is going 
Vet earnings are in no danger of

14by travel to the Golden Gate.President Wilson favors two thing.*' 
which would have vital bearing on general business. to the Exposition, 

being enlarged to 
dends.

5
Withan extent that will increase divi - 

Fortunately, however. Ihe latter 
tlon has nowhere been

One is higher freight rates on western roads. The 
other is discontinuance of the government suit againsl

war an average of 9.8 per cent, and 
the committee arrived at the 5expecla- 

Files of the conclusion that fully 
4.S per cent of this is avoidable absence. The absen
teeism. taking the coal getters only, is very mtich 
higher, and were there no avoidable absenteeism the 
output would be increased to the extent of between 
13 and 14 million tons, but perfection in this 
is not to be expected. The committee believe.

■ever, that the case has only to be put before the min
ers in order to secure

entertained.the United States Steel Corporation. Evidently the
President recognizes that sooner or later termination | "°MbpaperS ,eM hnw senerally the Chicago

fair, eighteen years
4%world's

ago. was used as a hull argu- 
until it run foul of a panic. Now again it is 

being demonstrated that celebrations of the kind, no I 
mutter how popular, are too short lived to figure im 
portantly in the business of the

14made to rush ammunition via Vancouver to the 
cm nation.

l»Id.
of the war will create necessity for a new stimulus 
for industry and that nothing would supply the lat
ter more effectually than return of confidence in the 
Interval. An advance in western rates would help 
the railroads and through them general trade. Drop
ping of the Steel suit would hearten business 
everywhere. Few persons think these things will 
happen. The average person believes the roads will 
lose their fight and that the case of the government 
against the Steel trust will drag for another

«4 A4 
4 4 5'.i

« Et Liverpool. June 28. 2 p.m.—Cotton fi 

Mp4 to 5% points. Sales 12.000 bales.
E W American. July-Aug.. 5.06%d: Oct 
I|ij«n.-Feb., 5.47d; May-June, 5.61 %d.

Germany herself has by no means faJleV 
to come into the Connecticut market. l-i

At any rate,
large estimates were lately current of shipments froir 
tills State to the Teutonic allies.

respect
•'4 5

Until a few weekt 
ago, they went by way of Italy; it is even said, thal 
they have been shipped across the Atlantic by 
of South America.

carriers.
The Stock Exchange.

I doubt if the New York Stock N. Y. CURB FIRM.
i- New York, June 28.— The curb m;
[strong

a great response on their part, 
and they suggest that the body best' fitted in all re
spects to put forward the case is the executive of 
the Miners’ Federation of‘Great Britain.

The loss in production for the

Exchange will 
the world Very little In the way of arms 

has as yet been shipped from this State, 
until fall.us could bring 

year. Is it 
is on a sol-

aguin close its doors. Recurrence of 
is inconceivable. Nothing les calamqto 
about such a shut down as that

nor will be

E MOSTLY III! F
a fact. then, that the Stock Exchange 

ider footing than ever before? And if it is. 
memberships extremely cheap? 
occasioned by the recent decline in

year or

LCnmp Shipbuilding...........
E-Kennecott Copper .. .,

This war business is unusually profitable 
necticut manufacturers and its ramifications e 
far. Many a plant is making parts for

year commencing 
from the outbreak of war will, unless means are 
taken to reduce the loss, probably amount to 36 mil
lion tons, against which must be

so or until it is finally 1 assed on by the highest court 
in the land.

for Con -
But it is the unexpected that happens. 

Some extremely important Sherman anti-trust suits 
have been settled out of court, and there Is

guns or am
munition or machinery which could not turn out Un
completed article or

are not 
Some surprise was

pu* a probable re
duction ip the quantity of coal exported of 24 mil
lion tons, leaving a net shortage of 12 million tons. 
But if the miners continue

n, them from $63.-
000 high price for the year to $5f>;000, the present 

I price. Stock Exchange seats.
I last year sold dbwn to $37,000 

the belief 1 hat Wall Street

no reason
to fear that similar settlement in the case of Steel

(Continued from Page 1.) f Film.
any large portion of it; 90 that 

the prosperity is widespread over the State, 
many ' cases the

I New York, June 28.—The 
I Trading in Kennecott Copper 
I Hock selling up % to 32%.
I Alaska Juneau, 15, up %.

try have long recognised the 
the appointment of the late Chancellm

curb mai 
was the

is not feasible. need fur n Indeed.Init will be recalled, 
on the war crisis, and

to be recruited for the 
The evidence

arms and ammunition makers have 
been told to add the cost of new buildings which they 
must have to undertake contracts which

Rubber, "f Ihe K.\ohri|-
as Minister of Munitions marks 11 la v ing 

coping rather than the foundation

force, the deficiency will M*r Increased, 
before the committee Is conclusive that if labor is fur
ther withdrawn from the collieries 
the adoption of all possible,ameliorative

Dame Rumor has stirred up a good deal of interes* 
in the next meeting of the United States Rubber direc
tors. slated for Thursday. The Jade has been ' telïlng 
people—and the tape tends to corroborate her—thaf 
the dividend on their common shares will then be 
reduced. The $110.000,000 United States Rubber Trust 
last year earned on that issue 8 per cent—not a large 
margin over its requirement of 6 per cent. This year 
its business has been faiifiy good. The

st" 111/ "f the sellpme 
The mobilisation nf 1 In» naliun has 

been carried out and its results an almnh l,.lll5 
experience- In the field.

would never come lrack. 
the public still likes toBut 1915 has, proved (hat 

specultt-te and .Lite rchpnces are that its later months 
will furnish further and more striking evidence to 
the same effect.. And the stock exchange, with mem
bership limited to 1,100. has a vaster public to cater 
to than ever before-loo,000.000 of people. Therefore 
scats in their

their makersP of organisation.( notwithstanding 
measures) the 

output will be so reduced as to seriously affect the 
industrial1 position of the country.

insisted upon to the contract figure. and have done
The business is so nearly a matter of cash 

ments as to be highly advantageous, 
laid down

THE HOP MARKET
Shipments are

the piers and paid for there, the There are one or two incidents of tin* I'iisl work that 
iiatinn than all

itorTork. June ZS.-From California t 
I ot 8 MS bale lot of 1914 

grwtr is reported, 
rent* Is being offered to 

t Io growers for 1915's 
r holding off.

16. following are the quotations betw. 
Ibtwm"1" iS USUaUy re"uire<1 between

trV914-Prlm' *° cho'ec. 11 t„

rprune, 10 to li.
; ,,1!-N°minal. Old. olds 5 to 6 

[ “"nans, 1914-32 to 33.
1M4_Primc to choice 12 to 13; 

Prtme. 11 to 12.
1113—8 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—33

ocean transportation them do more to illustrate the spirit of the 
the hostile criticism of the conscriptionists. 
general effort has been started in tin- city t„ RjVP 
voluntary assistance in the making of 
volunteer "Munitions brigade" has been 
assist the Authorities at Woolwich Arsenal, city 
of all sorts clerks, stockbrokers, merchants, journalists 
and the like are offering to spend Saturday after
noons and Sundays filling cartridges or other simple 
manual work, and the first party begins work this

chasers ’to look after
REGINA TREASURY BILLS SOLD.

Regina, Saak., June 28.—The deal by which Messrs 
Wood. Gundy and Co., of Toronto, acquires $1.000,000 
of Regina three-year treasufy bills has been 
mated. This firm has taken up half the bills, and 
will accept the balanqe on July 15. 
securities falling due up to 1918 have 
vided for. and commencement on a small construe-

mains",

Sacramentos
It is also

selves. In the case of A bigpresent price look like 
In their last boom they

a recent contract for $10a good invest- reportet 
some oL the large 

on contract, with

000.000 worth of -rapid-fire 
does not begin tilltheir next

guns, of which delivery 
next spring, the British Govern

ment paid the Colt's Arms Company $2,500.000

management.
furthermore, is hopeful as regards the outlook during 
the rest of 1915. Yet the directrs, I am Informed, take 
a conservative stand respecting their dividend policy. 
One, very wealthy and a heavy holder of the first 
ferred, is said to have strongly objected to a higher 
dividend for the common when that issue was placed 
on a 6 per cent basis a little more than twp 
ago. He did not believe earnings fully warranted such 
action. But President Colt, like the late J. p. Mor 
gan. favors liberal treatment of stockholders, and he 
carried the day. The talk now, however, is that he. 
too, is conservative In his dividend views, at least nr 

regards the immediate future, 
be readily recalled by those who bought it 
vance. Rubber moved up in the course of thirty dayr 
from around 54 to 74%. top price in its career. Some
body unloaded a lot of stock on that advance. ’ Wall 
Street guessed that the stock liquidated once belong
ed to one of the Street's most powerful .multi-mil
lionaires. who passed away not so very long ago 
leaving a fortune so big that it surprised his most In
timate friends.

rose to, $95.000. In 
one they should reach $100.000. 

demand for them will increase 
vives and prosperity

munitions. A 
formed to

No doubt 
as confidence re- 
Nothing has hurt

consum-
vance.expands.

them more than the prejudice against Wall Street 
Thai is dying away. Bryan, inveighing 
money power, now talks 
Other charletans have about

All short term The stocks of concerns doing this 
vance in price over night, 
of all Connecticut Industrials 
Hartford Exchange re-opened

war business ad-pre-
now been pro-

Colt's stock is the leaderagainst the 
to empty seats—largely, 

ceased to imitate him.
Since thetion programme, principally sewer and water 

has been made. in December, it has j 
more than doubled in market value; sales have been 
made recently at 450, the recent quarterly dividend 
having put the stock

■
The butchers at Smithfield Markets have a 

plan to close the market two hours earlier four days 
a week and to give the afternoons to any form of 
work the Government may choose 
ture of «munition to work at the docks. Tiro sales
men and porters at Spitalfields vegetable market

Evidently the politicians at least realize that

and capitalists isbody is on -*hat devilling capital 
by no means STATE BANK OF ITALY.

Chicago. June 28.—Six clearing house banks 
liquidating the State Bank of Italy, which was closçly 
related to the Colonial Trust. and Savings Bank re
cently taken over by the Central Trust Company of 
Illinois. «

Chairman Forgan. of the Clearing House Committee, 
says that the State Bank of Italy had a rather hard 
experience since the European war began, especially 
since Italy participated in the war and the bank 
to liquidate over 50 per cent, of Its deposits of the

July 1 withdrawals will be unusually heavy, 
the assets will more than pay off all depositors. The 
bank's statement as of April 30 showed deposits of 
$373.000, capital $200,000. 
divided profits $29.000.

a 16 per cent, basis for thoas popular as it was a
Clubs.

year or so ago. first time. fmm lin- maiiufac-American Brass is another which is 
expectation of anrising rapidly, quite outside theAlmost all the swell downtown 

Wf II patronized.
Old, olds 6 to 7. 

to 35.
lunch clubs are 

few having "waiting lists"
The big men find them

early extra dividend; this because 
the American Brass Company dominates 
situation i„ the United States, 
other large makers of brass in

Last Spring, as will of the fact that
useful not only as

| have also given in their names, and from these two 
j sources alone some three or four thousand worker's

I > 'Jat an ad- the brass
T . THE COFFEE MARKET.

lock 2-4°nno s"”' 28,—Rl° notice market 
't.000 bags against 210.000

|fcn.°s mark* „nchangert]

him °rt r'c<'ll>ts 85,000 against 
- r«*‘Ms 8!>.«00 against

11*16d. unchanged.

rcsiaurants. hut as places for 
v.-jvf and a chat with friends after

though therethe interchange of are available. The salesmen have further offered to 
between Bridgeport on the smuh and""' To^ngton I ‘h,“r ™"S ‘ Ch,r*e ""rbite. But I 

very few of these downtown lunch 
clubs pay. Most of them
understand that

Mr. Lloyd George is the right man in the right 
place and is not likely to let the tide of enthusiasm 
ebb before finding the means to use it. While there 
s this spirit abroad—and I may mention hidden* 
ally that the flow of recruits to form the 

called for by Lord Kitchener runs on smoothly— 
there is little need to endeavour to create in this 
country the very spirit of militarism which it >s 
the aim of the Allies in this war to crush out in 
Germany for ever.

on the north.
are content to make both stock 483,00

Waterbury, the brass capital, is in 
territory, within which 82

j ends irteet. Where there 
glad to meet them as the price of seclusion 
hour or so around midday. Said deficits, by 
are explained in a word—abstinence.

are deficits members the centre of this 27.00(1 
34.000. Rir- per cent, of the l>rass in - 

; is concentrated. The
* London 12dustry of the United States 

brass Industry of the United States 
66 to 60 per cent, of the world's 
the other 40 to 45

the way.
There is money represents from 

brass making, and
[ K,w Fork, June

| July...........
Member...........

lumber 
Htnuarv 
jMirch..........

Class.
The United States Rubber Board, by the 

tlon, particularly for the Rubber trust.

in alcohol, but so little of it is sold in 
clubs that it doe^ not 'count for

28—Coffee marketthe lunch 
much In their re- Bid.

7.00
6.78
6.84

6.96
7.05

way, con- 
But they also

per cent, is scattered widely. 
War munitions cannot be made without the heavy 
use of brass, and to this.

Surplus $25.000. and

BI
narrow strip of territory,

r fov .
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cture torn, Jar from *'*-
1 ” war "rdera. Th
New Hartfor.1 jor i
-n order,or 409,009 bC*

nmy Atkins in cleaning* 
>e Rogers Rake fv, * hi* 
make, the w„mlen ^ <" 
at party, i„ Ken,l„g,„ ,er
"K 1.000.000 buckles 
Britain, Traut 
°t brass
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18 (by Mall) —The report of the Do-Ion. Jane
of Canada Investment and Debenture Com-

•Vew Tork. June is. - Primary grocery markets were 

comparatively quiet during the past week.
y. Limited, states that the interest and dividends j fJ | ; - L M '1 a n , 1
me year to April 30th, together with transfer fees LIV® vtOCK Hl&rkCt 1 FOpagBUOS of
ived. amounted to £36,017, and after charging in- Mr. Burrell’s Detailed and Analysed 
« 0" D=»«"ture atock- DebenturM “nd — Departments’ Co-ooeratinn

and all expenses of management, etc., there ___________ Y vu

ALL MARKETS COVERED

"• 11 x<>
'”r the chuoa of r»w surer here were email. The «pot priceFrederick Nicholls Points ont Tknt Can

ada Could Hare Skipped More Shells 
had Orders Been Placed

WAR OFFICE AT FAULT

& Hine
fasteners for ^ for raw Cuba» was unchanged at 4.89 cents, but Porto 

Ricos and other sugars sold at 4^0 cents.Hers. These 
Betting brass

ma<le in 
ljecazne

loansilty in Holland entered the market at Cuba during the 

week and purchased about 15,000 tons of raws, and It 
was alee stated that the American Refinery bought a 

considerable quantity of sugar at the Island. There

-«ins at the credit of revenue account (including 
'854 brought forward), £ 18,420.
After providing for the Preference dividend, the 

irectors recommend a dividend at the rate of 3 per 
on the Ordinary shares for the

iny ot America in 
1 the same 
making auto 
ioncem i8 
Teat was the 
I was hastened 
lipment.
■tford. is making 
-ake Torpedo Boa 
cts for submarine

rir‘dgep0rt
Production Will Benations, and Investigated and the Home and 

Foreign Markets Will be Covered-Producer, 
Will be Kept Informed—Eggs. Poultry and 

Wool Also Considered.

many 
«nd forg. rent per annum

■nd that a sum of £ 9.000 be added to reserve (mak- 
jaj this fund £19,000», leaving £865 to be carried

Early in War Canadian Oeneral Electric Offered to 
Equip Large Plant Providing One Million Shells 

Were Ordered—War Office Rejected 
This Plan.

was a further reduction of stocks during the week 
and receipts aisrT

making Parts for 
rush f„r thf|g 
-by =ut„

The T-rry S,eW) .

showed a falling uit. 
operations were again curtailed.

I The refined sugar market was quiet and feature- 

less during the week, 
standard granulated at 1.10 cents, but were willing 
to accept new contracts at « cents, 
withdrawals on old contracts was only moderate owing 
lo the cool weather. Prance wan a purchaser of re
fined sugar In this market, taking In the nelghbor- 
hotxt of to.ooo tons of standard granulated at 4.65

UlitMtlj,

r The Investments, including accrued interest, amount 
'‘U> £504.634. These are mainly In farm and city 
• mortcages In Western Canada, in the

Following the announcement which 
peared In the press, announcing that 
Martin Burrell had initiated

Bganltoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta (about l.ooo kets Propaganda In the live
■ separate loans), at satisfactory rates of interest. The ' )Jartment of Agriculture, an explanation respecting
■ kaiance Is invested chiefly in bonds. Preference and lhe dclai,s ot that policy will be of interest. The
■ other stocks of railway and industrial concerns in scheihe involves: —
■ Canada and the United States. <
I while the latter are taken Into the balance-sheet at 
I c«t price, their realizable value as at the date of 
I the balance-sheet was considerably less owing to 
i conditions arising out of the war.
I The directors look upon the shrinkage to a large ex- 

F teat as temporary, but in any case the depreciation 
h aaatnore than covered by the reserve fund of £10,000.
| which it is now proposed to increase to £19.000.

recently ap- 
the Hon. Mr 

a comprehensive

All Interest» continued to listPn««neR for
r°mpany,

Toronto, June :’S. -Lord Curson's remarks reflect* 

ing unfavorahlx upon the part which Canada has
provinces of COL. J. J. CARRICK, M.P,

Representative of Mlnlater of Militia in France, boon playins In supplying th. Motherland with shells 
Who It home on ehort leave.

stock branch of the De- The demnivl for

spots in Bridgeport's
aid off last fall
;-employed, and 
y from elsewhf>r 
tad to be

I are not being taken to kindly by Canadian», who arc 
| of the firm opinion that Canada’ 1» supplying more 

I shells to England than was at first expected of her 

land her daily shipment» are increasing at a very 
1 rapid rate.
! When asked If lie had noticed the criticism of the 
i deliveries of Canadian shells, by Lord Curson, Mr 
Frederick Nicholls, of the Canadian General Elec 
trie and Allla-Chnlmera, said

have noticed Lord Curxon's statement made 
in the House of Lords to the effect that deliveries of

hv Vie Xew
The organization

which shall provide for NAVAL STORES MARKETa have 
f'- . Indeed, 

the state

unskilled iai,0^jg

of an Intelligence System

The spot coffee market continued dull with 
generally steady,emand f.>r |ai„ir 

iuch that 
s skilled.

4a) Statistics of animal 
ductlon.—Co-operation- with 
the Department of Trade and 
the Provincial Departments 
collection and analysis of 
Iation. Gathering 
lion in the

Demand was light and was again 
confined to some small purchases for the covering of 
immediate requirements.

populai
uf New York* -’une 38.—Turpentine seemed

tie easier in tone Ilo be lit- 
on Saturday. but the demand was 

were generally on the basis of

census branch 
Commerce, and with 

of Acriculture in the 
statistics of animal

1light. Spot quotations Cost and freight offers at 
Brazil showed no material change and spot quotations 
there were maintained.

44 to 44 % cents.

current data as to the exact situa-sank RATES.
vs last weeks' , 
the European 
at which the 
rates at the

Tar continues dull and prices 
changed from the basts of $6.7,-, for kiln burned 

Pitch is held 13.75'
Rosins were firmer and in somewhat better demand, j 8h,lle from Canada have been exceptionally bad. and

! with all due respect to laord Curton. I consider that 
are the prices for rosins In the yard: thle Hlal**mcn< *" about as unfair as It could be made. 

B. $3.50; C. $3.55; D. $3.70: E. $3.75; F, 33.90; G. $3.9ft; | and nm Quite sure that his Lordship was.not well in 
H. $4.00; I. $4.10; K $4.35; M $4.75; N $5.75; \V (; : formed as to Hie facts.
$6.60; WW. $6.85.

The rice market wna firm. 
a satisfactory movement recently, 

however, and with supplies generally light or moder-

are nominally un-
"Tes. There bu» beencountry respecting breeding and feeding 

operations, the supply of feed, the 
when heavy marketing 
tricts from which Hie largest 
able, and the districts In which

,ffir|al mini.
condition of stock.

|m osent rates
corresponding

|; LIVERPOOL COTTON.
I'tiverpool. June 28.—Cotton futures opened quiet. 

114 to 214 points. At 12.30 p.m. the market

may be expected, the dis- j
Common to good strained is held at $3.45. 

The followingsupplies may he avail-
poratlons could and would have done likewise, had 
they received any encouragement, hot lltliough It 
has been staled by the Shell Committee that.some 
30n Anns are occupied in the manufacture of shells 
at the present time, no large concern like ourselves 
were given an opportunity. In the cnrly stages, to 
Install the ne<rs»ary equipment for large production, 
and It Is only within the Inst few weeks that we 
have received orders for further production, and even 
the nln only moderate quantities.

n shunagr exist*.
th) Information regarding the homo market, 

collection of definite end reliable 
ing market demand in 
Dominion, with

The
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.

5.4114 5.5714
5.44

,|r'' '14. 13. information regard - ' I* was some time after war had been declared be-dote........... 5.0214 5.2514 the several provinces ot the
'tleular reference to

———— fore any orders for shell» 1 were placed in »Cannda.
Savannah. June 28.—Turpentine firm, 39% to 39»* ! T,,r8e were not placed direct with the manufacturers.

but were given to an organisation appointed by the 
Minister of Militia, known as the Shell Committee 
The first order received from the War Department 

, Quote: A. B. $3.1)0: C, D $3.10; E $3.20: F $3.3ft; Q, I wns for -00000 '■hells only, which, divided up among»»
service of the Deu«rtmpnn"fC t ' "'P foreign -H $3.40; 1. $3.45; K $3.80; M $4.30. N $,..40; w q ja number of Canadian manufacturers, made the quan

Department of Trade and Commerce. 86.30; W w. $6.30, {title, ulloclod t„ each ,o rldlculou.ly .mail that

! no serious Investment In suitable machinery wn 
For Instance. In the case of the Cana 

jdlnn Electric Company, which has many millions of 
dollars invested in manufacturing plant, the allot
ment was for 15.000 shells.

"Ah a matter of fact. 1 personally forwarded 
munlcallpn. In October. 1914, to the War Office, of 
fering to Invest two or three million dollars In n 
manufacturing plant for quick production, provided 
we received an order for one million shells, with th«i 
exception that on receipt of this order we could Im
mediately purchase the machinery, on which we had 
an option, and have been In n position tp product 
about 15.000 to 20.900 shells dally by April or Maj 
last, but I received an official letter from the Wat 
Office, advising me that no further supplies of am 
munition were required, and that I would not he 
ranted In proceeding to England to negotiate for a 
contract.

... 5.03 5.28%• 8. '14 5
. 20.'14 5
■ 23. '14 5
r. 19, 14 

10. '15 a 
: 3. '14 r;

2-'15 4% 5
29, '14 6
27,'14 
15. '14 

5, ’15 
20. '14 

5, 'lît

current prices
.ket centres, and to conditions■ Open.......... 5.00

B- At 12.30 p.m. there was a good business shown in 
ILspots. Prices were firmer with middlings at 5.17d. 

rSales 12,000 bales, receipts 13,000 bales including 
B11590 American.
K Spot prices at 12.30 p.m. were American middlings 

Khir'6.03d: good middlings. 5.47d: 
g Joe middlings. 4.71d; good ordinary, 4.31; ordinary
■B,-
E Liverpool. June 28. 2 p.m.—Cotton futures 
! up 4 to 5% points. Sales 12.000 bales, including 
1*9 American. July-Aug.. 5.06%d: Oct.-Nov.. 5.31 d; 

‘•ilix-Feb., 5.47d; May-June, 5.61 %d.

5.23% itt the leading r5.39% 5.56
cents. Sales 691 ; receipts, 620; shipments 2.594; 
20,006. Rosin, firm. Safes. 1.561;

erning interprovincial trade in
receipts 192!; ship-products.

(c) Information regarding the foreign 
Through agents of the

31, 5 ments 4.522; stock. 54.600.
6 5 market.

middlings, 5.177d ; and from such other sources as are available, the
------1 and data

The Canadian Fairbanks, Limited, was one of the 
first companies lo enter Into the work of making 
shells.

gathering of adequate statistics4L 4%
"f trade condi-

Livcrpool, June 28.—Rosin, 
spirits, 38s.

i warranted.common Its: turpentinepossible an intelligent interpretation 
tions in foreign countries, 
with the view of assisting
develop foreign trade, to adjust their operations lo 
the requirement of foreign demand 
vantage of such outlets

1 '- 4:.
4i2 5 !j 5^

5* i

"We have heard no complaints from the 
chief Inspector of aims and ammunition at Quebec," 
"Hid a representative of the

steady. exporting and importing, 
our live stock tut crests to10..

PHYSICAL LIFE OF LOBSTER.
St. John. N.B.. June 28.

The John 
In the work

company.
Inglls Company were also engaged 
among the first.Some interesting infor

mation bearing upon the physical life of the lobster of 
Hie Bay of Fundy rppears in the monthly bulletin for 

I APr11* Issued by the Fishery Department.
The young lobster moults four

and to take ad-

STIES as may from time to time "All the sheila we make are passed upon by the 
Government linprctov." nul,I Mr. Willem Inglle. of 
that firm

N. Y. CURB FIRM.
| New Tork, Juno 28.— The curb market
[strong

pear for the profitable sale of live
<d) Distributing information f 

The dissemination uf this information 
ers In such an effective

stock products.
opened to the producers. "The Chief Inspector Is an Englishman, 

and the Inspection Is very strict. General Bertram 
said that the War Office hnd declared that the Cana
dian shells were the equal of any they ever saw at 
Woolwich Arsenal."

or five limes during 
the lirai weeks of Its life, the body of the fUh inereas- 
ing in size each moult.

to the produc-1SÏ11 us
Bid. Asked way that they may he able 

---- demands, to seize 
of their

I,Crimp Shipbuilding...........
E-Kennecott Copper .. .,

1494 intelligently to anticipate market15
It is estimated that during the first 

ful lobster casts its shell
61 62%

32%
opportune periods for the profitable disposal 
stock, to adjust successfully their 
trade situation

year, the youth-
32% a dozen or more times. As 

it grows older, the moulting process becomes less fre
quent. and old lobsters, it Is generally believed, 
only every two or three years.

Moulting takes place generally In July and August; 
hence fishing in those months should

operations to the 
as developed by local and foreign re

quirements and to equalize production 
provinces, thus providing against 
and shortages which have in the 
ed to upset trade balances and 
lions of the breeders.

10% io ’ ---------------------------—' ■ -----------------=====5
TOWN OF COLLINGWOOD DEBENTURES

»m Page 1.)

the need fur it. 
Chancellor of th$- l-Lxrlicq- 
< marks i he In y ing of thn 
Iation stone of tin. 
isatjqn of the nation has 
êsults are alrmih lining

Film.
4% 4% in the several 

the alternate gluts 
past Invariably tend- 
defeat the expccta-

f, New Tork, June 28.—The 
[ Trading in Kennecott Copper 
I Hock selling up % to 32%.
| Alaska Juneau, 15. up %.

curb market is firm, 
was the feature, the

Indeed.
Tenders are Invited for the purchase of the follow

ing Debentures:
Ne°- 1 - 17.000 under Debenture Act. of 1899 Interest 

at 5%. payable In 30 equal consenti live annual pay
ments of $15; .36 each, comprising principal and mler- 
est <nn coupons), first payment Dec. 1st. 1916. com
puted from l>er. 1st. 1915. 
by the Provincial Governm

No. 2.--|l2,000 Local lmprr 
terest at 5%, payable In 20 e 
psyments of $962. 
terest (no coupo 
computed from I

N’c*; I ,8 00° improvements, Hewer, interest
«I 4%%. payable In 20 
merits of $614.40 each, c

s
be restricted. "In October last, when we made the offer to the 

TEA SITUATION STFAfW British War Office to produce sheila on a large scale
New y,,,-k I oe ’ ' 11 wafl wlth 1,1 e l,lea of Securing a large orler for

P -The *tea situation was un- the sake of commercial profit, but aolelv with the ob

2"r„‘„Vh,rVS "° n""SU" "" '» >"'■ -»«■ ......... .. by „„r B«rd Tv££*
w„h nothing indicated by The ZZZ ! idrT*”
different conditions.

'-’.-The Organization of farmers fur 
action in the sale of -THE HOP MARKET co-operative

(This Issue Is authorized 
ery.)
rrovcmenf*. sidewalks, in- 

qunl consecutive annual 
»l each, co|7iprl»ihg principal «nd In-

la) Their eggs and poultry, 
monstration given in Prince Edward 
co-operative sale of r 
dom of extending the

The successful de- 
island of the

?nts of i lie (nisi week that 
rit of the nitiinn than all 
conscriptionists.. A hig 

rted in tlv ('iiv to give 
making of munitions. A 

ie" has hern fn|-med to 
ïlwich Arsenal, city men 
rs. merchants, journalists 
» spend Saturday after- 
irtridges or other simple 
party begins work this 

ithfield Markets have a 
hours earlier four days 

“moons to a iiy form nf 
nose—from tin- inanufac- 
t the docks. The sales- 
ields végéta tile market 
es. and from these two i 
four thousand workers 

have further offered to I 
of lid. per week, 
ight man in the right I 
the tide of enthusiasm I 

? to use it. While there I

I New Tork' June 28.—From California the 
I ot » Mi bale lot of 1914 

grower is reported, 
cents is being offered to 

I lo growers for 1915's 
r holding off.
In, following are the quotations between 

[:>’» I"1" iS USUally recluired between dealers

ï StatM. 19H—Prime to choiec, 11 to 
|prune. 10 to li.
[ ^“Nominal. Old, olds 5 to 6

Germans, 1914-32 to 33.
&"■ 10 eWel" 12 *» medium, to 

to 10. Old, olds 6 to 7.
Bohemian, 1914-33 to 35.

purchase

reported that 10% 
some of, the large Sacramen- 

on contract, with the latter

Sacramentos at 8%
It is also

eggs suggests the need and wis-
8ystem now in operation to 

all the provinces of Canada and of Us further 
tion as required by varying local 
the development of interprovincial

"L'nder such circumstances I have ho hesitation 
In saying that I am of the opinion that Lord Ourzon 
could not have been fully Informed when he 
the statement that the deliveries of shells from Can-

first 
>er. 1st; 19

payment Ma Int, .1916,Mali advices from London state thaï the tendency of 
the tea market has lately again developed extraor- 
dlnary strength, owing lo very brisk irndr compel!- 
tion at the auctions.

élabora- 
conditions and in 
and foreign trade.

equal consecutive annual pay 
rtrfiprlsing principal and Inter-

ada were exceptionally had. for the reason that Can I . 1 no coupons!, first payment Dec. 1st, 1916. com
;,d, had to lake ,n entirely secondary pl.ee to the ('"T Mi, he......... . ......... .

, Lulled Slates In the original placftig of these orders. ! P»J»ble In 20 equal consecutive annual payments of
secure to the growers the * f>w ' "rltl June 28.—The market for crude rubber 'ln'1 although offers were made direct to the War Of <261.08. comprising principal and Interest inn cou 

commercial advantages „f deferred sale when lhp ! locked new features of interest on Saturday. Tlio in-(''“ to Produce large quantities very promptly, no f0""': ,lr"‘ P»vment Dee. 1st. 1916, computed from
market warrants the holding of the product. qulry from manufacturers of rubber goods was light, | opportunity was given Canadians to devote their ' Memo ! Vos - , , ........

hui I here was no pressure to.sell, and the market i energies to producing munitions In such quantities County of Simeon.) “ hX lhe
retained a firm tone. Kinr hard cure para was main- lhat *h« Britlshtroops at the front might have been Successful tenders to

al 63 cents, and srel latex pale crepe at 6314 <>l«i;od In a far more favorable position than they are ,„°7*ardJine ',
to-day. If we are to believe the newspaper stale lmpr„vemrm» ....
ments that many lives have been lost, and progrès,i ( Water Works and Electric
has been retarded solely from (he want of munition All others ...................... ..
that could have been shipped from Canada irv 

I tinual stream, had

<b) Their wool.—The policy to be 
work must closely adhere to

pursued In this !dealers.
1•r.e principles followed

CRUDE RUBBER MARKET.during the past year, but it is hoped 
be devised which shall

Ht 6%.that means may
13; medium to

ic) Their lambs, hogs and cattle.- It is proposed 
to initiate the co-operative sale of live stock f„ . .. 
corda nee with thep rinciples

pay at par in Coll Ing wood 
Debentures.tainedfollowed ln the work

already undertaken.
Note.—It should be understood that in 

ftion of this
London was steady at 29%d for pale • $101.136.22

74.680.67
• • 339,661.83

the proseeu-
programme it Is not expected or intended 

to Involve the Department in any commercial obliga- 
e 28,-nio coffee market unchanged, j the farm',r8' associations, as a matter of 

, es against 210.000 year ago. (liberate policy, assuming full and
market unchanged, stock 483,000

'THE coffee MARKET. LONDON METAL MARKET.1 K” Tork. Ja„ 
:>«* 274,600

It.MO. port 
Interior

any enthusiasm been shown in 
i the matter of utilizing Canadian facilities.

$516.678.72 
1 not later than

igondon, June 28. .Spot copper £82 5s, unchanged ;
complete respon-' futurcs- 183 1 ,,s; electrolytic, £94 10s, unchanged. 

Spot tin. £171. unchanged ; futures, 
ed ; Straits. £ 176, unchanged.

Tenders to be sent tp undersigned 
July 14th, 1916.

Certified Copies of By-Laws will he 
cessful tenderer.

against jslbility in lhe transaction nr their own business, and 
-rriiil u*" 35,00° asainst 27.000 year ago. “'‘Imatcly. In the executive administration of their 

«London aBalnst 34’0M' Rio exchange | own organisation.
• 6d. unchanged. | »•—'The promotion of sal, by grade and payment

recognized that

£ 167, unchang- srnt l(i suc-Other Companies Agree.
"Apart from, my own company, other A. D. KNIGHT. 

Town Treasurer.
Sales spot tin. 6ft tuns: futures. 
Load. £24 17s 6d

gréa t cor-may mention inciden- 
arroies

140 tons, 
up I Os. Spelter, £92 10s,to form the 

•r runs mi sm<ioilriy— 
tu create in this

up £ 1J according to quality.—It is widely 
j the sale of" produce

I l,'ew Tork. June

|My ......
^Ptember...........

Pteeober

fcreh...

28—Coffee market on a flat rate t>asis, for example 
Asked, j in the case of ho#rs- invariahlx inflicts 

1 the progressive farmer, and in effect

opened steady. 
Bid.
7.00

militarism which it >s 
s war in crush '*ut in

PARIS WHEAT.
Pans. June 28. Spot wheat unchanged

a penalty on
7.10 provides a pre

nd wanting 
would

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

at 1.88.
mium for low grade goods. Evidence is Those engaged or 

interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

-----  6.78
-----  6.84

-----  6.96
7.05

Ij that a wel1 directed effort by the Department 
' favorably Influence buyers and merchants

6.88 THE HIDE MARKETtoward an
acceptance of standards and the rating of prices on 
a basis of market merit.
Branch that a movement in this direction 
mental to any advance which

■vR-* 
common dry. 

remained firm Satur

New York. June 2*. 
and dry and wet salted hides

The market forIt is the experience of the
is funda-

mav he made in im- i 
provint! quality and in increasing production. 1 

4. - The co-operation of all interests in the devel- 8t 3° cents per pound- an independent tanner being
the buyer. Also sales were reported to have been

.Tj
Sales were reported of 13.000 to 14.000 Orinoco hides OAc

THE IDEAl JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 

nr4 GRAIN .(GROWER.

opment of our live stock trade.- Under a markets i 
policy, the Department may usefully endeavor to i madf‘. °f 6,000 to , 00° r°rU' Rlcr?* at 22% rents for 

| have itself recognized as a medium for the adjust- i dr> h'deS and ,8V* for dry salted. There were no new : 

I ment of differences between the producer, on the one ! devp,opment8 in dty pa(kcr hidee- the market being- j 
hand, and the packing, transportation and financial 1 qUlet' 

interests.

v* endoraed “Tendel° the undersigned. 1 
^ Thnlskaming ex SuPerstructure of the

office until 4 no I- " "wil* be received at
construction of th*'' Monday- Jun<> 12. 1915. 

?,lli|lng of four 1 euperstructure for a bridge 
Srh Tlmlskamtog Pp";-„ov” the River It
-"•n and form, I, Pontlac County, Que. 
î*1»" and flZ, ° ?ZraC,=an b' «en and speci- 
»" *n<l at th| offtil der. ol?talned at thin Depart- 
jUshnenay Building Mont ’V J>lstrict Engineers.

Toronto 0| rea„LPQ': ^««rratlon
Cùrsle' at Oni °" appllca,lon tp

WJ'lHdered ln]"|"««led that tenders will not 
and signed vronrol °n thc pr|nted forms sup- raml„n,W||d,m|raCtu,a> «‘«nature.,, stwtrog

2?”"irms. th| * .1 plac«« n< residence. In the
S ?"1”"' »"<* Place ol re.lr""’'- lhe naturc »' ‘he 

_ "lust he given. dence of each member of

™n*,chln’^rb2"k',mpani«' by an accepted 
Honourable the payable to the order of

>0PC?SV' ,'U0,ic Works. "I

: sv-s raâ» sK?*- »
J"' Z ^ Wl" be returned
^-y tender 8 n°' b,nd to accept the

5 * P"b''' wlrt,Cahn,bedobtal”fd a‘ «he Depart_

s.'tir- « ■KSi-s-Æ.-ro

ACK Bid.the other, and an organization through ' 
which co-operation may he effected by these 
industrial bodies in building up Canada’s agricul
tural trade.

Orinoco..............
Laguayra .............
Puerto Cabello .

Maracaibo .. ..
Guatemala ... .
Central America
Ecuador ................
Bogota..................
Vera Cruz...........

29

28%
fA 28%

28% 1The Markets Policy of the Live Stock Branch, op
erated ln accordance with the foregoing outline, will 
be administered 
Mr. H. S. Arkell, Asst. Live Stock Commissioner. The

28
28 29under the immediate direction of

27
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE j24%present organization of the Branch will be made 

of to the fullest extent, the work being carried on ! 
through the chiefs of the several divisions, the cat- ' 
tie, sheep and swine, and uoultry propaganda fall' j ^'amp*co 
ing to the charge respectively of Mr. R. s. Tabasco

Mr. T R. Arkell and Mr. W. A Iirown.

SIAN

lla&é

i

31
26 — Wr Tmmr

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
• United State» and Foreign - $1.50

... 26
26
26i Tuxpam

Dry Salted Selected:—I
Payt» ...................
Maracaibo .........
Pernambuco .
Matamoras . •

Wet Belted
Vera Cruz ..

i Mexico..............
Santiago .........
Ctenfuenguous

City Slaughter Spreads ............. .
Do^ native steers, selected 60 or over .... 
Do., branded ... ... ...

Do- cow, all weight» -----
Country «laughter steers 60 or over 18

Do- buIL 60 or over............................ 14%

TCOTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York, June 28.—Cotton market opened Th. .uly Canadian aubllcatl.n davatad 

•f the fleur m HI Ing trade.

Cantalnlng taehnleal artielaa an milling and aaraal hua-

ÏSSa^iSS;— mné *'

to the Intereet»
July1 9.21 unchanged j 

9.64October...............
December .. 
January .............

9.92 up 6
■nd fleur tredee.9.99 up 5

New York. Jiine 28.—On first call cotton prices
up 1 to 6 points In narrow market. South and Wall 
Street buying was noted in the market on unfavorable 
weather map and commission house sellfng was in 
light quantity.

16
If

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYr.^
('By order, THE INDUSTRIAL à EOUCATHM PRESS. LIMITED

85-48 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

R C- DESROCHS.RP
Secretary.

Liverpool reports a good spot demand with 15,000 
bales sold.°t Public

!
MONTREAL, CANADANew York. Juner28.—Jute is unchanged at nomin

ally 5.50 cents for June-July shipment. The primary 
situation is firm, but unchanged. .............................................................. ....... ............................. min17%
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Heard Around the Ticker NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT

The Reichstag: is expecting to convene In August. 

The British Government Is buying meat heavily. 

Chicago will get the Republican

Times. Pronounced strength developed in many is
sues In the course of Saturday’s two hours trading on 
the Stock Exchange.
States Rubber,

Perhaps the Germans still will have the hardihood 
to contend that Gréât Britain started the war. Wade 
Chance, the English financer, after a visit to 
France, says that before the war the Germans had 
4,000,000 reserve Shells for each of their five sises of 
guns. This reserve has been kept up, and there ir 
no prospect of a shortage.

it. XXX. NO.
Russians Again Retreat in Galicia and 

Germans Launch Another Attack 
Against Warsaw

A few issues, notably United 
were weak, but the great majority 

of the stocks closed with net gains, and some of these 
were quite large. The dealings were on a much lar 
ger scale than

MOLSONS
Against Cornwall 

ROYALS IN SECOND PLACE

convention in
1916.

Incorporated t$SS
on several preceedlng days, and the 

market all told gave evidence of life, which was the 
more noteworthy because of the dullness Which 
tomarily ' prevails during the Saturday sessions at 
this season. The more emphatic suggestions from 
Berlin that the German answer to our note would In
sure a peaceful solution of the questions we have 
raised was a contributing influence and one of some 
consequence inasmuch as hesitancy caused by the un
certainty of our relations with Germany has been 
a real deterrent Influence in the stock market.

osseThe yield of wheat in Kansas is placed at 188,700,- 
000 bushels.

(«pu*! *
FundTRADE UNIONS’ APPEAL Stockholder! of the Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd., will 

hold a meeting at Bristol, England, on July 20. to 
vote on changing the clgssl float ton of Its stock as fol
lows: 616 per cent 'cumulative preference shares to 
be made "A” 
shares; 6 per 
ary shares to be “B” 6 per cent, non-cumulative pre
ferred shares; “A" deferred ordinary shares to b«- 
"C" 10 per cent, non-cumulative preferred shares- 
’B” ordinary eharei and restricted *‘B” deferred or-e 

dinary shares tp be ordinary shares and restricted or- 
dinay shares, respectively.

head office, montre/
The New 

July 3 and 6.
York Coffee Exchange will be closedCell on British Labor to Enroll for War Work—Peace 

Sentiment Grows in Germany —Verwaerta 
is Suppressed.

{Î BRANCHES SCATTl 
THROUGHOUT CANA

I
Aft.r Vittori... of Ottawa, Had H.ld the Birk, T

, Hi’",' th* S.,„rd.,
Liftad the Cup by a Majority of 4 Shot,.

6 Mr per cent, cumulative preference 
cent, non-cumulative preferred ordin-

Brltlsh Columbia Copper Co.'s smelter will 
full operations by July 16.

resume
The Russians are again retreating in Galicia, both 

to the north and south of Lemberg, and in Poland the 
Germans have launched another attack againart War
saw in the form of a drive from the north through 
Preasnysz. The

DOMINION S/ 
INVESTMENT SC

Nationals defeated Cornwall hy 
on Saturday.

The Allies are said to have bought in Chicago 70,- 
000,000 pounds of meat, worth $10,000,000.

a score of 14
“Newsy” Lalonde scored six 0f ,hfl 

$oals for his team and figured conspicuously in 
others. The Factory lads started out well but fad 1 
badly after the first quarter. There were abo„, ■> 
600 in attendance. 1

to 7

Sun.—Although quoted values in Wall Street show
ed some heaviness in the last few days, all the 
terial factors in the financial and business situation 
continue to portend an increasing return to pros
perous activity In the last half of the year which 
begins this week.

new blow at the Polish capital has 
been preceded by a terrific artillery action. The fact 
i* recorded by the Russians themselves, but it is too 
early to say whether it

IOM1NION SAVINGS BUILD 
LONDON, CANADAIn Poland the Germans have started another attack 

upon Warsaw.
means a serious offenalv*, 

the first clash having developed a bayonet encounter, 
the result of which neither side records. Neither Ber
lin nor Vienna makes reference to the conflict in this 
region, confining their statements to the Galician sit
uation, where victories are claimed in various 
tors, from the Bessarabian frontier to Rawa Ruska 
north of Lemberg. What is more Important, the Ger
mans claim that the Teutonic forces 
the Dniester northwest 
the Russians

When shaking hands with railroad men at Spring- 
field. Mass., Presldént Wilson declared, “I will keep 
out of war if t can." Probabilities are that the Eu
ropean assassins will see that America's chief execu
tive has very little to say about It.

Railroad securities held in Europe amount 
$2,500.000.000.

to about
Four out of the fiveApparently what the stock mar

ket has been engaged in has been a wholesome pro
cess of correcting a moderately impaired technical 
position, and while so engaged various excuses, de
rived from pending uncertainties in international re
lations chiefly, have been alleged 
the set-back in’ the share

games with Buffalo. in ,h,
series that has just concluded,
Montrealers.

NATHAh
Msnsfii

ftPURDOM, K.C.
were won by

Bank statement shows a decrease In surplus reserv« 
of $7,147,160.

The win on Saturday 
one—11 to 5. Yesterday the first game ir, the double.
header went to the visitors by 9 to 5, 
second the home team won by 4 to 3.

while in th»Alexander J. Hemphill," chairman of the board of 
the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, in a speech be
fore the Academy of Political and Social Science at 
Philadelphia on “America’s Financial Position as Af
fected by the War," said that the greatest demand at 
the end of the war would be upon financial America. 
"The destruction and wastage of capital occasioned 
My the war," he said, “has been estimated on the 
basis of a year’s duration at $40,000,000,000, and 
while it may not be necessary to restore all of this 
it once, from present indication the demand on ut. 
will be enormous.”

The Russians 
north and south of Lemberg.

are again retreating noth to the INCORPORATED 1832as a reason for 
list, but the substantial 

portion of the banking community has not been 
cerned with apprehensions of any essential change in 
our prospect for financial and business

have crossed 
of Halicz, and have driven 

some miles into the hills.
—The—

of Nova St
Playing on uncertain greens, which were heavy ln 

spots, four rinks of the Westmount Bowling nub , 
cured the BIrks’ Trophy from the Vlttorln 
that city, who have been, its custodian 
twelve months. The Westmount howlers 
two Of the rinks, down 
un the other.

Average price of twelve Industrials 90.27, up 0.66; 
twenty railways 98.77, up 0.61. betterment.Trade unio nleaders have 

dressed to their fellow trade 
are faced with

•"lub. ofIssued a manifesto ad- 
unionists. saying: "W« England orders 20 giant flying boats from the 

ties Company, valued at $600,000.
Cur- 1UT0 EDI* IS

chest or moieil east

"-ere up or,a great responsibility and at the
on one, and played a draw 

The winning rinks were skipped Ir 
Willie Brown, he having a margin „f tom „ver Sk ' 
Kilgallin. of Vittori»».: C. P. Creamer and .1 
played a draw, while A. W. O. McDowell was up 
on Skip T. E. Brown, of Vittorias.

time are presented with 
We are called

n magnificent opportunity
upon to assist in saving our nation ant? 
are fighting for civilization and inter

national law as against barbarism 
After calling attention 
British and Russian

-16,500,< 

. 12,000, ( 

90,000,0

j, Capital paid-up 

Î' Reserve Fund . .
Exports of manufactured cotton goods for the fisca.' 

year will total $75,000,000. Imports $60.000,000.its allies who

and brute fojee.” 
to the serious position of the 

armies in the field, in conse- 
quenee of the shortage of munitions, the manifesto 
appeals to -every skilled workman 
and allied trades who is

Total Assets over
Italy is expected to send ships to the Dardanelles 

and to offer her porta as bases for the Allies. K- " • Alorlfy 
the defending club’n

He beat A. G Gardner, of Westmount,

One of the most successful outings of the Mont
real Auto Trade Association, held on Saturday, took 
the form of a visit to Montreal East, the officers and 
members of the association being the guests of Mr. 
Joseph Versailles, the mayor of the municipality. 
Some two hundred guests were present and the hospi
tality of Montreal East coupled with perfect weather 
Conditions made the afternoon and evening a, must en
joyable experience. The arrangements for the din
ner were in the capable hands of Mr. T. C. Kirby, 
manager of the association.

Starting from Viger Square shortly before 3 o’clbck 
the procession of cars drove to the -ast-end town 
by way of St. Denis Boulevard. Cote St. Michel 
road and St. Leonard street. The direct route via No
tre Dame street was obstructed by street works. Af
ter an official reception at the mayor’s residence

banks of the St. Lawrence the guests drove 
around the town and were later entertained at the 
Club Champêtre Canadien.

Entertainment was provieded 
yachting trips on the river. Of the gymkana the first 
event was a driving skill contest, in which 
driven backwards through a number of obstacles. The 
prizes for this event was awarded as follows:— Mr. 
H. L. Moore first; Mr. S. Gagnon secowu: Mr. R. Gén
éreux third; Mr. J. Sawyer fourth.

French Minister of Labor reports that in 27,610 
ndustrlal and commercial concerns, with 1.097,000 
'mployes in ordinary times, 66 per cent, were fully 
-mployed in April, and that 24 per cent, went to war. 
caving unemployed at 11 per cent., compared with 
7 per cent, in January, 32 per cent, in October, and 

12 per cent, in August.

was the only successful skip

by five F Bunches In all the principal Canadia 
yd towns; throughout the Islands c 

ffwndland,
Fli the Cities of New York, Çhicago and 

I Every description of banking businesi

of the engineering 
not at present engaged

XVabash, Pittsburg Terminal re-organization 
vides for 30 per cent, assessment on the first mort
gage bonds.war work to enroll himself 

hour of need .
as a volunteer in this 

• demonstrate to his comrades in 
the trenches and to the whole 
unionism stands for all 
national freedom and in

The wrestling match 
and Zbyszko was declared

Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rat New York between 
a draw after threeworld that British trade 

that is best in national life, j 
national security.”'

Canadian Car and Foundry Company and Stee 
Foundries of Canada have received 
6,000,000 high power shells, valued at $85,000,000.

Since the outbreak of the war. 30.000 settlers from 
the United States have taken up their homes in Can-

and forty minutes of the 
latter was in

most strenuous effort 
a semi-conscious state all #la>

The
a war order foi Sunday 

f<|t m I- ast
and will have to take tied-It is reported that J. F*. Morgan heads a movement 

>y American book collectors to replenish the Louvain 
Ibrary. So far the Huns have made no move in that 
llrection.

a complete
three days.For publishing a Socialist appeal for peace 

«-aorta, of Berlin, has been 
Reuter dispatch from 
full-page article, 
aging Committee of 
Germany, and

■the Vor-
suspended, according 

Amsterdam. The Henry Hamper. 18 years old. pitching f,„ , T„Ml 
Ohio, shop team, pitched a no-hit nine-in,,;,,* 

men. Four runs 
on errors.

appeal, a 
was printed by direction of the Man- 

the Social Democratic Party In IIt 11 HUES, I 
IT 11 KERMAN IEI

were scored byand struck out 24 
his opponents

The New York Post on Saturday said -Last year,
heavy liquidation from abroad, especially from 

Germany. Canadian Pacific sold down from 26016 to 
163. On April 19 of this year the price

Subscriptions for $100,000 have already been re
ceived for grand opera season in Chicago

called for a 
possible friendships with

peace which would make 
er . neighboring nations.
r dlsPatchos from Germany indicate 

sentiment is not only j_
1..IC „p,„,„n I, becoming more and mor.
The Socialist element is demanding 
«ion of the differences that 
Chancellor

next win-

non-mllltar

ter. A new record for the Granite 
Toronto starting this afternoon 
Halted when ninety-two entries were refW„4 The 
biggest entry was from the Granites, who «ill 
13 rinks and the next, Canada

nuriiHmem i 
at 4 p.m.. was esiah-

that the thewas back toe
174. Since then there has been renewed liquidation 
from abroad. This week’s selling for both home and 
foreign account was accompanied by rumors that the 
10 p«r cent dividend, which has been paid for the 
last three years, might be reduced. Fear that the next 
quarterly payment would be less than 2% per cent 
was based on the decline in earnings, which up to 
the end of April amounted to $26,883,000 gross and 
$7,673,000 net. Last year’s surplus over the 10 per 
cent dividend amounted to orily $2,113,000, compared 
with $4,711,000 ‘for 1913, and $17,611,000 for 1912. 
next dividend meeting will be held August li. When 
questioned this week regarding the dividend, all 
Sir Thomas Shau^hnessy, president of the

growing, but that ■i, John. N.B.. June 29.—Mr. L. J. Seld 

■rintendent of I he Atlantic Sugar Refine 
■Sting before the Rotary Club yeeten 
fanion to refer to the charge of pro-G- 
■riled against the management of thé com 
EH is unfortunate at this time,” he said, “t 
held be an impression abroad that there is 
Irrign in the composition of the Atlantic S 
pries, Ltd. I can assure you that there it 
rthemen behind (the directors) are men ' 
Iw their money in Canada-, - whose tntei 
■St of your country and your cause, an 
fetal should be above suspicion.

“A* 1er myself I do own to an unhappy n 
here li aotblng German about me but 
So In American citizen, my mother 
fc my eympathies are with the Allies

Rafael Joseffy, one of the world’s 
outspoken, j Ists. died at his home in New York, of 

an open discus- 
have arisen between

greatest pian- 
acute Indi

gestion. hy a gymkana and

von Betmmann-Hollweg 
«lirai von Tirplta, which Is said to be of 
serious nature than the 
previously indicated.

and Grand Ad 
a far more 

general news dispatches have

An offer of $8.000 a year has been made to William 
Jennings Bryan to fill the chair of political 
at the University of Indiana.

The Caledonian games 
on Saturday, 
long list of

cars were were held at Dominion Park 
They were very largely allnried. t 

games was keenly contested, 
of medals, which were to hove been dialrilyned 
the athletes, were lost but this

economy

A bundle 
I among 

was I he only untoward
In an official comm.,nie.,- ' Members of New York Produce Exchange are con-

War Office last night It 'aSU,d by the French sidering renewal of trading in pig iron warrants, n
on June 26 durinc in , s,a,ed that the fighting market which went out of exiatence years ago.
Ion ne v * ‘h‘ °’ June »•'» a, ,h. Ca- -----------------
ceses into hand-to-hILV.1!enl’, developing in Talbot J. Taylor, aon-in-law of the late James R.
made use of flaming in, in c°untera The Germans Keene, has sold his New York Stock Exchange 
fumes, reached their former r8hcltercd by c,°uds of for $66,000, the price of the previous sale, 
repulsed with heavy losseT" 

man Mb*, as well 
whjch had been 
French.

An auto balancing contest in which each of the 
competitors was allowed

event of the afternoon.The
time limit resulted as fol

lows:—Mr. H. Caron. 1st; Mr. R. Genereux, 2nd; 
Mr. .1. McNally, 3rd; and Mr. S. Gagnon. 4th.
Much amusement was caused by the non-slop 
Potato race for hand-cranked Ford

There’ll be more boxing in Michigan, 
nor Ferris has informed the Sheriff of S,T rountle-i 

against prize fight#

that
company,

would say was: "So far no change has had to be to see that the State statute 
Is observed to the letter.

motor 
cars only. This 

event was won by Mr. R. F. Gird wood 1st; Mr. L. 8. 
Mitchell, 2nd; Mr. R. Genereux, 3rd ,and Mr. R. Har
rington, 4th.

made in the dividend rate, in spite of the decrease in 
earnings. Canadian Pacific is a very strong institu
tion.”

They were 
All the former first Ger

as those parts of the 
previously conquered

was pur-
Ajax Iron Works at Corry, Pa., has secured The Outremont lawn howlers

construc- 
two months.

won their first matcb 
they .Ir-feated the 
a league fixture:

tract for 300.000 turnbuckles. used in the 
tion of aeroplanes, to be finished in

second line 
3 are held by the

of the season Saturday night when 
Montreal West players, 92 to 66. in 
All the Northenders’ rinks

H for the employes, he continued, tfcey h 
pn In the United States from the 
pfty and not nationality, and it 
jN should be of German origin as the ind 
rVnlted States 
p-Amerlcan Interests.

The slow race on high speed resulted as follows:
Mr. R. F. Girdwood. 1st; Mr. S. Gagnon, 2nd; Mr. W. 
Reeves, 3rd; and Mr. L. Archambault. 4th.

The tug-of-war of the members of the Association 
versus the Press was won by the former.
Girdwood captained the members of the 
and Mr. E. C. St. Pere the members of 

The evening was Concluded with

When justice is handed out in homeopathic doses, 
some people consider they have license to commit 
deeds of violence wholesale. Syd Jones, hanged ai 
Birmingham,- Ala., left a notice In his cell confessing 
responsibility for thirteen murders.

was natu
won their game.:Franklin K. Lane. Secretary of the Interior at 

Washington, estimates that at least $100.000,000 has 
been spent by American tourists in Europe annually.

Over 100.000 bunches of bananas arrived in Boston 
during the past week, also great quantities of 
tropical fruit, making it a record-breaking week In 
fruit-importing business.

A new $500.000 
ot th« America.

order for flying boats 
the great

of the type 
oversea vwae, lnat was 

a flight across th» j 
by the British On placed al Haminondepon. N.Y.. I 
«b;ch reached maa^

iTthe 20 °f lhe b°a>«

LONDON STOCKS DULL.
London. June 28.—The stock market;; 

changes from earlier prices.

was largely In the hands
Association 

the Press, 
a banquet and a

dance. The speakers at the banquet Included 
Versailles, Messrs. G. ,1. Sheppard, R.
J. Simpson and Victor Levesque.

constructed before the 
ocean, has just been

• lull with few-
'J to stories of powder stored 

it was boneblack.
in the bull- 

used in the refini?
Equiv. < "hanges. 
NY

The London correspondent of the New York Tri
bune quotes a very prominent American business 
man: "I have visited every belligerent country except 
Servia. In not a single instance

of America, 
at $25,000 each, and 

this type of machine 
has placed since the

Amal Copper..................
U. S. Steel............................

Demand sterling, 4.77.

Mayor 
F. Girdwood.

74 off 4 
off 4 •largest order for 

the British Government 
”lng of the war.

NNUOU8 BATTLEhave I seen the 
slightest disposition in any country to quit fighting. 
Every nation now is fighting for Its own honor. None 
will ever acknowledge defeat until absolutely brok
en. Even If the rulers wished to make

that WAGED 
WITH BOMBS AND GREfA staff of 3 stenographers will be employed by the 

Ford Motor Co. six weeks In filling out something 
over 300,000 checks for $60 rebate 
of a Ford car during the current year.

W*. June 29. The official 
■ lhe region to the 
I continue. Last 
M of Rouehez

statement sgye 
north of Arras the ito each purchaserThe reportÎ current in some 

sent a fleet of warships 
In the operations 
officially denied 
the report “at least

quarter that Italy had 
to join the Anglo-French 

against the Dardanelles 
at Rome.

Peace they night to the noun andFontaine f I
couldn't do so.”

garais *" P—

fleet 
was semi- 
says that

as well as to the north of
A Rotterdam dispatch says 24 new German sub

marine* have been launched at Hamburg recently 
The Germans are reported to be installing a big am
munition plant at Bocholt, close to the Dutch fron
tier.

[roantry engagement 
Fnken road from 
r lke Argonne,
® tomba and

permitted us to adv; 
Angres to Ablain. 

a continuous battle was 
grenades.

The statement
Newman Erb, chairman of the board of directors 

of the British Columbia Copper Company. Limited, 
said to-day that orders had been issued for the 
plete resumption at the company's smelting plant, 
and that it would be operating in full 
July 15.

•s premature.”
firhans

ffTllerari

Càenner»frfi]^

Afmireqrrrd/

-Ch * l PbrUentuijf 

slfesnil' ttubry 
~ \ij loi

panoramic painting of

«un - \°8Sea a German attack succeeded 
»,. ^ * row*nK back our advance posts fr
W, , r 01 Mc,z,ral- By a counter 

ateh n-gamed part of the lost grou 
* re8t of lhe front the night wds cal

«1 llditoviles
la baie de chaleur. \A Ik, 7oon or before

He explained that it will take until 
to fill the company’s ore bins and get a good supply 
of coke to insure continuous/ work.

The company shut down operations in the 
part of August last year because of the low price of 
copper.

ry lA concerted fight may be made by New England 
carmen at the September convention of Amalgamat
ed Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Ployes in Rochester. N.Y., to have the 
clause stricken from their constitution 
of the Bay State award.

While it is îd'Ecouetrie to , T th' Prlvllegc of «veryone
* P CtU«*>u‘ «>**• -he Gaepe P.„ln„ula, 

Where the blue wave, of La Bale de Chaleur
"r “nd b”Ch“ and "h«r. the 
warmth le tempered by the breeaee 
yst it is the privilege of 

on St. James 
view of this

then
■ ■*"\v \ /

r^wrriwAk'
Bat1]

■'irDdeStains
laBjyehe/

Z
.

unnoille

arbitration 
as a result

edo
•de* \\
tmorencyUsummer

>d.X TURKS DEFEATED

Nsrad, june 09.. 
de»P»tche8 

e Russians
T

BY RUSSIANS.
Of the Atlantic; 

paeeere-by the office of the 
,lreet- to hav* « comprehensive 

end «ntranclnt part of Eaetern Canada
•nd form some idea of ita 
vacation.

%Chairman Erb stated that the outlook for I 
the company was good.

- The War Office publiai 
sa.ving that the Turks* 
with heavy losses in a battle 
ns in the Caucasus. The

,„Under cover of heavy mists.
1 ‘be Russian
Wn8 1.000 dead

He said that there had 
been located, up to June 1, 7,000,000 tons of 
cent, ore and between 3,000,000 and 4.000,000 
1.2 per cent. ore.

Independent creditors’ committee of the J. B. 
Greenhut Co. plans to force suits against Captain 
Oreenhut and the Monmouth Securities Co., on claims 
of 12.408.000 on the grounds that ths calling of loans 
of 1900.000 on ths Greenhut company by the Mon
mouth Securities Co. made receivership Inevitable.

Edward Hines Lumber Co. of 'Chicago, has closed 
Its 20 yards, which employ 10,000 men. other build
ing material firms are expected to follow, throwing 
out of employment 150.000 men, due to rejection of 
arbitration by carpenter., who have been on strike 
for nearly two months.

tons of
** Mountai 
Rackedattractions for»... a summer

CaMdi.. g g* °" palntln« exhibited by the 
cwmdlan Government Railways show, most graphic
ally the blue mountains and hill, of Gaape and the 

allay of the Matapedla. together with a view of the 
ooaat line of Northern New Brunswick and ths dis- 

•l0r« °f Edward Island. Th, p.'nUn,

** thlrtMn ,Mt '»>■*. -ll.pl.ylng ths
tpur of the country In effective panoramic form l„ 
connection with the dlsphiy th, tJ"

d .t*,r ,'Z, b0°k"t*' dMcrlb'"« tbl« aectlon are being 
distributed at the City Ticket Office of the Canadian

rrr.n,r— t—- ***+ %

XJuN atte
positions, but were forced 
- and hundreds ofBo mNew York W6rld staff 

$200,000.000 aid for 
England and $60.000.000

mCorrespondent gT/yS«ays that
war victims has been raised in 

more is expected. $20.000.- 
000 has been contributed by the United

beM&FsXrs
. GeRMAN8 GAIN

’I Mènera; 011"8 f°r the G™”*
" , are adml“««jby the French

the Fr official commun!

MM IN ALSACE.
iStates. In /

InA Swiss socialist Journal says that German Chan
cellor von Bethman-Hollweg. asserted In the Reich
stag that the annexation of Belgium might have Its 
inconvenience, and delay peace, but that Germany 
can leave Belgium her autonomy, force her to enter 
the German customs union, accept the German civil 
code anda'low Germany t„ exploit her railway,. This 
would be accompanied by a military convention be- 
tween the two countries.

r‘ de Que. The ad 
were thrown back, but the F 

strong counter-attacks, ? 
ground.

'OXe>sL 
Garcfca gS\

ntreuij
^.dey "

ïennes
*”llely delivered 
thn of the lost^3

loi Ü |o|ei
The Poet Office department has ordered that all 

mall from the United States destined to Norway 
Sweden. Denmark and the Netherlands he despatched 
ln steamers .ailing direct to those countries and not 
touching at belligerent ports, following complaints 
that censors tamper with mall passing through 
Great Britain. *

r *‘«LNjE„V°NT"ACT MADE-
BkComr. "9 Tb® Standard
E has closed

Company of
F "«lut of ,he s cr,by the ,att«r takes the
r"'"" y Îrs h1"?*rd Comp,ni - 
I. ' beginning July i „e,t.

view
of the"?,?', Tbe frankfurter Zel 

F> bear In ,h , P e Entent« bave a heaVy 
^ °"t«ly Into th 1,1 ’tr*ln of «•-■: bu

%
ois ”de.

» Silver 
a contract with the

:1 j;.La<

9personal. :h,
V à!.VITHU REV. M. of? SMITH. M.A., WILL ADVISE 

writh fathers concemlng th. Inetructlon and «du 
cation of th.tr son. No. 644 Sherbscae SI We.. 
Or telephone Main 2071. and aak for Mr

?$In 1814 Canada produced 984,700 
an increase of nine 
for the previous

tons of wood pulp, 
per cent, over the production 

year. Sixty-eix pulp mills were in operation ,9,4. Of the amount product «v^y l

chlnto" ' W“ ,rOU"d WOOd pulp by th. me-'
the ? m roCe“" ,h‘ ' ‘malnd,r b«ln* Produced by
year, he ‘°d‘ pr00*M"' ln <h« Past four
year, the con.umpthm of wood used in pulp m„„
lnor.M,d from 6,2.000 cord, to 1.224.000. The value 
of the pulp wood used In Canadian mills l„ ,„4 
8.089.000. Wh„, ,h. valu. p„,p wood ,"x”

«he log was «4,0.0,000. making a

The coi

rBruJirrout.rdufriup

\ B%lW

esTHE weather map.
_ c“*°" B*U~He,vy «bowers In Arkanws. light to 
moderate showers In parts of Oklahoma. Tennessee 
Louiaana. Missouri and Georgia. Temperature 72 to

Jfevemep

E
uÙ>le.-ReÿKay.

le:niïï-n hotel y fio HTmohjS78.
' sfàlo

J,hdsA
miWinter Wheat Belt—Very heavy rains In Missouri

oLnirr n,,r Te”r.tu;:‘r,r,Kin>“'
American Northwest—Scattered

|V<A

finllaxn oil/tfrj

Ilf'S
MamCor. Sherbrooke aid Drummond St*.

Roomg with bath from *3.00
Luneheon *1.24. Dinner *1.40 

or a I» ca t•

Idnaie by Lignante1! Celebrated Orcbeetra.

h'L , tTV« L*RGE
‘wk. Ju 

** «ay yet

Æ WAR ORDERS.
Two large

f.W/h ■«Pip—. rains In
Dakota and Minnesota. Temperature 60 to 72 

Canadian Northwest—Scattered rains 
42 to 66.

South «• 29.—
I war order 

be distributed ajm w » p*aced, will 
u-

r-MV/iw-
Temperature r«Di! H W Maaalngham. editor of the British Nation 

! p“« - «.in, osrmany £nd

i 'hat ,he hl,her elaasss ara aiming at . better un 
deretandlng with En,l.„d with l.« «trav.aam 
bf conquest, annexation and Ind.mr,".? """ 

Dr. Licbknecht, a German aoclaliet le 
have elated that the

within the
et-». ,ay' and the Brm 

— so to troe* enough 
'rouble about

next few -J/ yllUmoûren.

G>iLrrotsrormry< SCALE OF 

The defenses of Paris, which are not likely to be used during the war.
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•Ws i8 at the 

to Indicate thathTIN QUOTED EASIER.
New York. Jude 28,-Mctal Exchange

•asy, 40 cents bid 41 cents asked 
fared at 6%.

financing.*3 3lquotes tin 
i-aad firm, of- “ Iw"'0 *C‘JTAR1, ALBANIA.
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than before, 
declared to
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